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▲ Sum m ary o f  the D aily  N ew s.

CO.“  GK1I88.
In the Senate on the 3d Mr. Ingalls’ joint 

resolution was reported favorably from com
mittee proposing a constitutional amend
ment substituting April 30 for March 4 as the 
commencomeut of tne official term of Presi
dent. Mr. Dolph reported favorably a bill 
repealing all the laws providing for the pre
emption of public lands, and allowing en
tries for timber culture and other purposes. 
The Post-office Appropriation bill was then
taken up and debated until adjournment..
In the House the Conference report on the In
dian Appropriation hill was agreod to. On 
motion of Mr. Anderson, of Kansas, the rules 
were suspended and the hill passed provid
ing for the adjustment of land grants made 
by Congress to aid in the construction of 
railroads in Kansaa, and for the forfeiture of 
unearned lands. Several, other bills of a 
local nature were passed under a suspension 
o f the rules. Adjourned.

A fter the passage of several private 
bills, the Senate on the 4th proceeded with the 
Post-office Appropriation bill which was dis
cussed at length. The section providing for 
the transportation of the South American 
malls In American vessels and appropriating 
$800.00 for the same was the main point of 
debate. It was finally adopted, and the bill 
passed, there being only ten negative votes.
Adjourned__in the House the Campbell-
Weaver contest from Iowa, was decided in 
favor of Weaver. At the evening session a 
number of bills passed, among the Senate 
bill to remove the ebargo of desertion against 
any soldier by reason of his enlisting in any 
regiment before receiving a discharge from 
another regiment. Adjourned.

In' the Senate on the 5th after the trans
action of considerable unimportant business 
the Inter-State Commerce bill was takon up 
and discussed. After executive session the
Senate adjourned__ In the House business
was considered that had been reported from 
the Committee on Mllltnry Affairs. The first 
bill that came up was the one providing for 
pay and bounty of the veterans who had 
been discharged to receive promotions and 
commissions as officers, and which had been 
withheld from them. No final action was 
reached. Tho House was in session until 
past midnight.

In the Senate on the 6th the Inter-State 
Commerce bill again came up, and Its con
sideration occupied most of the day. After 
an executive session the Senate adjourned.
__ In the House the Committee on Judiciary
reported adversely a joint resolution pro 
riding for female suffrage by constitutional 
amendment. The River and Harbor bill was 
then taken up in Committee of the Whole, 
and after being further discussed and 
amendod Anally passed by a vote of 143 yeas 
to 102 nays. Without transacting any other 
business the House adjourned.

T he Senate was not in session on the 7th. 
.. .After routine business in the House 
the private calendar was taken up in 
Committee of the Whole. The bill which 
gave rise to the most Interesting discussion 
was one paying $200 to F. W. Haldeman. The 
report states that during the warHaldoman 
then a hoy of twelve years of age, desired to 
join an Ohio regiment but was refused a mus
ter on account of his age and size. He, 
however, purchased a uniform and served In 
the regiment a year, acting as a bugler and 
performing scout duty. Mr. Bragg, of Wis
consin. in a sarcastic speech opposed the 
bill which brought on a debate of a similar 
tenor. Without action the committee rose. 
Fifty-five pension bills were passed at the 
evening session.

WASHINGTON NOTES.
A mong the recent confirmations by the

Senate was John S. Burnett, United States 
Attorney for the Southern District of Ala
bama, vice George Dustin removed.

Miss K ate F ield  and a number of ladies 
were present at the hearing of tbs Mormon 
question, at Washington recently. Mr. 
West, of the Utah Legislature, and Dele
gate Caine opposed the Edmunds bill.

T up. Senate Committee on Foreign Rela
tions has unanimously ordered a favorable 
report on Senator Frye’s bill providing for 
a Congress o f American nations.

Thk House Committee on Post-offices has 
agreed to report favorably a bill to ratify 
ex-Postmaster-General Gresham’s construc
tion of the act authorizing the readjust
ment of third and fourth class postmasters’ 
salaries.

T hk House Committee on Indian Affairs 
has agreed to report favorably the Senate 
bill to] prevent trespassing on Indian lands.

Thk President has nominated James H. 
McLeary to be Associate Justice of the Su 
preme Court of the Territory of Montana.

T he Oregon Democratic convention has 
nominated the following State ticket: Su
preme Judge, R. S. Stroham, of Albany: 
Secretary of State, B. F. Gibbon, of the 
Dalles; Treasurer, George W. Webb, of 
Pendleton; Printer, Charles Nickell, of 
Jacksonville; Superintendent of Public In
struction, J. N. Bell, of Roseburg.

Four  tramps were killed recently in a 
wreck on the Chicago & Alton railroad at 
North Delaware, 111.

W hite men married to Crow Indian 
squaws have been cutting wood on the 
Crow Reservation in Montana. The wood 
has been confiscated and several of the men 
arrested.

P ublic trials will be given at Champaign, 
111., June 10 and 11, under the auspices of 
the State Hoard of Agriculture, of ma
chines for opening ditches for drain tile 
and of machines for the excavations of 
canals. Two gold medals are offered as 
prizes.

It is positively denied from Chicago that 
the artesian well water used to wash 
down beef at the stockyards is impure, as 
charged by the New York board of health.

H eavy rains and washouts were reported 
in Southeastern Kansas and Southwestern 
Missouri on the 6th.

A tornado  which ravaged the country 
near Woodstock, 111., on the 6th, killed 
three persons and injured a number quite 
seriously.

The Pioneer Cooperage Company, Cin
cinnati, O., has made an assignment. As
sets, $10,000; liabilities, $30,000.

H arhy McFadden and Miss Axie Taylor, 
both of Savannah, 111., while taking a 
pleasure ride from Savannah to Bellevue, 
near Dubuque, la., got the buggy entan
gled in the bush close to the river bank and 
were tipped over, horse, buggy and both 
occupants being thrown into the river. All 
were drowned.

THK SOUTH.
A band of Mexican soldiers crossed into 

Texas on the 1st instant, 200 miles below 
El Paso, and drove back into Mexico 275 
head of cattle belonging to the ranch of J. 
C. MoComb, Presidio County, Texas. Re
dress will be sought through application to 
Congress.

It was rumored in Frankfort, Ky., that a 
duel was to be fought between Mayor Ed
mund H. Taylor and Major Lewis E. Har- 
vie, a wealthy citizen.

Miss Constance E dgar, aged twenty, 
step-daughter of Colonel Jerome Bona
parte, has been invested with the black 
vail in Baltimore by Archbishop Gibbons, 

J udge T. F acntlerot , of the Supreme 
Court of Virginia, hag sustained the judg
ment of the lower court in the Cluverius 
case. Nothing can now save the con
demned man but executive clemency.

T he thermometer at Abilene, Tex., sud
denly rose to 101 degrees on the 7th. This 
was the highest heat at that time of the 
year known to the oldest inhabitants, and 
rarely reached at any season.

M rs. Dangrhfield, of San Antonio, Tex., 
in a suit to try title, has recovered from 
the WoodhiU brothers, ranchmen, of Pecos 
County, one-third o f a league of very valu
able land, worth many thousand dollars.

Fourteen of the Democratic members of 
the Ohio State Senate arrived in Chat
tanooga, Tenn., recently. They left Colum
bus secretly and met at Covington, Ky., 
where they took the car for Chattanooga. 
They left the State of Ohio in order to get 
beyond the jurisdiction of a process that 
might be issued to the sergeaut-at-arms of 
the Senate.

T he miners of Kanawha Valley, W. Va., 
have decided to return to work at the old 
rates of two cents per bushel.

THK EAST.
TnE Pennsylvania Railroad Company 

has declared a semi-annual dividend of 2 
per cent. cash.

Nbii, How ard , a well-known married 
resident of Flushing, L. I., was ducked in 
the village pond early the other morning 
by some unknown persons who are sup
posed to belong to the vigilance committee 
organized a year ago for the purpose of 
punishing married men who remained 
away from their homes late at night. The 
affair created quite an excitement in the 
village.

T he Cleveland *  Marietta railway was 
sojd recently under foreclosure to Hugh I 
Cole, of New York, representing the bond
holders, for $460,000.

T here was another row at the Boston 
City Hospital recently, cTnsed by the efforts 
of female students of the Boston College 
o f Physicians and Burgeons to witness the 
operations at the hospital. The female 
students were again refused admission.

A N ew Y ork  correspondent alleges that 
ex-Benator Ferry, o f Michigan, is biding in 
Europe and that an indictment for forgery 
hangs over his head.

I n the trial of Captain Jeffrey Oarror 
for barratry, and scuttling and casting 
away the schooner Racer, the court at Bos
ton charged favorably for the defendant. 
The jury rendered a verdict of acquittal.

The rigging of the Thayer oil well, Wash
ington, Pa., was struck by lightning the 
other morning and destroyed. The Thayer 
well was the largest in the district, the 
average daily flow being sixty barrels.

ír

THK W IS T .
Tiie thirty-seventh annual meeting of 

the American Medical Association met at 
St. Louis on the 4th.

It is reported in Winnipeg that the Yank, 
ton Hioux and other American Indians are 
threatening, and have Invited Bitting Bull 
to join them.

Du. K. H. G reooht, o f  St. Lonls, has 
been nominated president of the American 
Medical Association. The next meeting 
will he in Chicago in June, 1687.

T he treasurer of Butte County, Cal., has 
left for parts unknown, and left a shortage 
o f  $14,500.

GENERAL.
The Spanish Government has decided to 

renew negotiations for a treaty of commerct. 
with the United States with a view to im
proving tho trade and revenue of Cuba.

B erlin  private telegrams from 8t. Peters
burg and Odessa give startling accounts of 
the progress made by the Nihilists. Whole
sale arrests have been made within a week 
at Alnshta, Novo Tcherkask and Odessa. 
So grave are the police reports that the 
Czar has been advised not to delay his re
turn to St. Petersburg. Orders have been 
given to the Court at Livadia to hold itself 
in readiness to start northward at ten 
hours’ notice.

T he French Government is vigorously 
protesting against the Vatican's appoint
ing a nuncio at Pekin as tending to inter
fere with France’s secular rights in China.

It is officially announced that cholera has 
appeared in Venice and Vicenza. Several 
cases and some deaths are reported in these 
places daily.

T he Scottish Amicable Life Assuranoe 
Company has ceased to lend money on 
Irish land, the future tenure of .which is 
now in suspense.

It was officially announced in Rome re
cently that the Archbishops o f Baltimore, 
Quebec, Rennes and Rheims would be cre
ated Cardinals.

Mormon missionaries are reported busy 
in Switzerland seeking to induce girlB to 
emigrate to Utah.

T he officials of the French New Hebrides 
Company on Espiritu Santo island in the 
South Pacific have been massacred by na
tives from Port Stanley.

Tue business failures during the seven 
days ended May 6 numbered for the United 
States, 167; for Canada, 25, a total of 192, 
as compared with a total of 307 the week 
previous.

N ews has been received of the murder of 
a number of Hungasian peasants by a 
gang of gypsies, who afterward robbed 
the persons and premises of their victims.

Two or three American fishing schooners 
have appeared in the basin atDigby, N. S., 
within the past day or two for the purpose 
of buying bait. Another American fishing 
vessel has been captured for violating the 
Canadian fishing laws.

T ue foreign ministers left Greece on the 
7th. The efforts to prevent Greece from 
attacking Turkey had apparently failed, 
and war appeared inevitable.

Bt a collision between the British steam
er Martelio and the cutter Ida, off the Liz
ard Point lighthouse, England, the sailing 
vessel was sunk and one person drowned.

H enri R ochefort and M. Partalise 
fought a bloodless duel in Paris recently. 
Four shots were exchanged.

It is officially denied that General Wolse- 
ley declared that if home rule was granted 
to Ireland he would resign his command 
for the purpose o f leading an army in Ul
ster to resist the new Irish Government.

A n Irish borne rule meeting was held at 
the Academy of Music, New York, on the 
7th, Governor Hill presiding.

A r e c e n t  Liverpool grain circular s a y s  
that wheat has been v e r y  steady and in 
most markets rather dearer for foreign and 
one shilling higher for English, while the 
cargoes off coast on passage for shipment 
are firm. Wheat was dull with only small 
business, and prices were generally Id low
er. Flour was inactive and corn slow, and 
prices declined J^d.

KANSAS STATE NEWS. BOHEMIAN ANARCHISTS.

I,AltOK TROUBLES.
R iotino in Chicago was renewed on the 

4th, with serious loss of life. In attempt
ing to disperse a crowd of anarchists in the 
Haymarket part of the city, bombs were 
thrown by the mob, the result being that 
four policemen were killed nnd twenty 
two wounded. The anarchists lost about 
forty wounded.

M e ssr s . C u r t in , Stewart and Burnes, of 
the Congressional Investigating Commit 
tee, opened the inquiry into the South 
western labor troubles at Kansas City on 
the 5th.

S eventeen  hundred employes of the 
Deering Harvester Works, at Chicago, 
struck on the 5th. Three thousandtnen em
ployed in the car shops also quit work at 
Chicago the same day.

Tns Third avenue (New York) street car 
strike has ended. Many of the strikers 
were dissatisfied with the agreement, as it 
only stipulated for the re-engagement of a 
portion of the old hands.

T ue Deering Harvester Company at Chi
cago acceded to the demands of its em
ployes on the eight-hour question.

A mod, on the 5th, threatened to attack 
the rolling mill at Bay View, near Milwau
kee, Wis., when they were fired on by the 
militia. Four of the rioters were shot dead 
anti four mortally wounded. Milwaukee 
was in a ferment of excitement.

T he switchmen of the railroads coming 
in over the Chicago & Western Indiana 
track struck on the 6th. They domanded 
$55 per month, a raise of $10. They were 
followed by the shopmen of the same road. 
The action of the switchmen seriously com
plicated railroad matters.

A m on g  the places in Chicago closed for 
fear of riots by order of the mayor was the 
Casino rink, where the Rev. Dwight L. 
Moody was conducting revivnl services.

T he blockade on the Western Indiana 
track at Chicago, caused by the strike, was 
raised on the 7th. Labor matters were re
ported quieting down everywhere.

T hree  hundred builders and laborers in 
the employ of Mertz & Sons, Rochester, N. 
Y ., struck on the 7th for nine hours' work 
except Saturdays, when they want eight.

U nemployed workingmen held a mass 
meeting in Manchester, Eng., the other 
day. Eight arrests for disorderly eonduct 
were made.

T hree  hundred employes of the Pitts, 
burgli glass factories have struck for an in
crease in wages.

S ix t y  hands in Knapp, Stout & Co.'s ex
tensive saw mill, 8t. Louis, struck recently 
for ten hours' work instead of oleven, us at 
present.

THK LATEST. .
Ga r n e tt , Kan., May 7.—The Iron 

bridge on the Missouri Pacific railway west 
of this place was washed down by high 
water shortly after four o’ clock yesterday 
afternoon. In consequence of the destruc
tion of the bridge a passenger train, which 
arrived at the bridge about the time 
of tiie disaster, had a narrow escape 
from going down witli the structure. It 
had just crossed, and the last car had 
hardly passed on to terra lirnia when 
the bridge shook from one end to the otiier 
for a second or two, and with a terrific 
noise fell to pieces and was carried away. 
The mad waters covered a large part of 
tiie debris. Part of the structure was, how
ever, swept rapidly down the stream. For 
some time a magnificent sight was presented. 
The water in its wild fury splashed and 
surged against what remained of the bridge 
and tli« river for a great distance beyond 
presented an angry appearance. The river 
has now subsided and at present presents 
its usual appearance. Considerable damage 
was, however, done to other property be
sides the bridge. The bridge was located 
seven miles west of here over Cedar 
creek.

Mo ntr eal , May 8.— For some time past 
the customs authorities have understood 
that the firm of Patterson, Kissock A Co. 
were passing goods at an undervaluation. 
Several times they attempted to gain access 
to the books of the firm and obtain the ne
cessary information but failed. This morn
ing they made another attempt and a strug
gle ensued, as the firm had taken legal ad
vice. and were informed that their books 
could not be forcibly taken. During the 
altercation revolvers were drawn ami the 
police were called in, who arrested 
the customs officers. They returned to the 
store subsequently, but were again balked 
by the firm, who had locked tho books in 
the safe. The officers then seized the 
stock, which is valued at 8175,000. The 
firm have taken legal proceedings against 
the custom house authorities. They state 
that they are innocent of any wrong-doing, 
it is said that tiie charge against the firm is 
of a very serious character.

Dodge Citv, Kan., May a —William 
Welman had some difficulty with one of his 
workmen yesterday morning, which ended 
In a fight in which he was badly beaten, 
lie  went to his boarding house, and there 
met his partner, Thomas Hegwood, and 
made an attack on him with a pitchfork. 
Hegwood tried to get away from him, sod 
had run about a block when, seeing that 
Welman would catch him, lie pulled a re
volver, and turning told Welman to stop. 
This order was not compiled with, ami lie 
fired, the ban striking the breast just above 
the end of the breast bone. Welman 
turned, walked a few yards and fell, expir
ing in a few minutes.

Rome, May 8.—During the past twenty- 
four hours twelve new cases of cholera mid 
four deaths have been reported at Venice; 
five cases and two deaths at Vicenza, and 
sixteen cases and six deaths at liar''

The other night a dispatch was received 
at the general offices of the Santa Fe rail
road at Topeka saying that a mob o f men 
had taken possession of the regular passen
ger train at Hutchinson, and that they 
were running things to suit themselves. 
They had refused to pay their fare, and had 
put the trainmen at defiance. The mob 
was composed of a crowd of eighty men 
who had gone West to work on the exten
sion of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fa 
railroad from Hutchinson to Kinsley. A 
large force was called out and when the 
train reached Topeka a strategical move
ment resulted in the capture of the men, 
who showed no disposition to he ugly. 
They had been engaged by a Kansas City 
employment agency to go to that point to 
work on the road. When arriving there 
the men found they had been deceived by 
the agency, and having no money they 
boarded the train to return. Nothing 
more. This being the case the Santa Fe 
furnished the men transportation from To
peka.

D r . D enison  writes an explanation of 
Dr. Krohn's withdrawal from the Methodiat 
Church, denying that there was any delay 
in ordering the investigation. The delay 
arose, says Dr. Denison, from the compli
cations of the case. Dr. Krohn's civil and 
political home the past year has been in 
Phillips County, and his ecclesiastical 
home at Atchison. When he was made a 
supernumerary by the Kansas conference, 
lately in session at Holton, his home was 
where he resided, which at that time was 
Abilene. Dr. Denison thereupon thought 
the case should have been attended to at 
Abilene, or near there. Dr. Krobn desired 
to have the investigation made at Atchi
son. The point was referred tortile bishop, 
who decided that Dr. Denison had juris
diction. This decision of the bishop was 
received about the time Dr. Krohn wrote 
his letter of withdrawal and the matter is 
now- oat of the hands of the committee and 
will rest until the meeting of the confer
ence next spring.

Four prisoners sentenced in the United 
States Court at Topeka, were recently 
taken to the Chester (111.) penitentiary. 
They were: John Morrison, for imperson
ating a post-otfioe inspector in Texas, by 
which he obtained $250, three years; 
Charles Bruner, for attempting to fraudu
lently obtain a pension, three years; 
Beecher, for counterfeiting, three years, 
and one Lee for stealing an overcoat and 
pair of pants from the Soldier’s Home at 
Leavenworth, one year.

Y ancy G ain es , a colored desperado, was 
captured in Topeka the other day. He at
tempted to kill his employer in Missouri, 
and - when arrested for the offense, he 
stabbed the; officer and fled. He was to be 
taken to Missouri for trial.

P atents lately granted  Kansas invent- 
ore: Walter J. Cox, Wichita, window- 
shade; Afred Lake, Leavenworth, file for 
bills, musiq sheets, etc.; William E. McIn
tyre, Oak»4^x1, hay or grain-shed cover; 
John M. Spencer, Lawrence, apparatus for 
watering stock.

T he Secretary o f  the State Board of Ag
riculture furnishes the following synopsis 
o f the Kansas crop bulletin for the month 
ended April 30: Winter wheat—Winter 
killed, 45 per ceut. Condition of area from 
which a harvest may be expected, 80 per 
cent. Probable product, 13,000,000 bushels, 
about 47 per cent, o f the average annual 
product for the last five years. Spring 
wheat area sown, about the same as last 
year. Condition, 05 per cent. Rye—Area 
and condition about the same as for 1885. 
Oats—Area sown at least 10 per cent, in ex
cess of any former season; condition good. 
Corn—Planting about completed in the 
southern part ol the State and progressing 
finely in the central and northern. Ground 
in good condition. Estimated area 10 per 
cent, in excess of Inst year. Tamo grasses 
in good condition generally; orchard grass, 
winter killed, where pastured short last 
fall. Live stock in fair condition. Gland
ers among horses reported from live coun
ties. Hog cholera abating, but reports 
show it to exist in forty counties. Fruit 
buds—Peaches killed; all others in fair can 
dition.

T he Senate Committee on Military Af
fairs has favorably reported Senator 
Plumb’s bill to authorize the Secretary of 
War to credit the State of Kansas with 
certain sums of money on its ordnance ac
count with the General Government.

On the 6tli a waterspout passed down 
Jacobs’ creek, fourteen miles southwest of 
Emporia. B. B. Jacobs saw the storm 
coming and gathered his children and 
brother Charles in a wagon and started to 
flee, but they were overtaken by the tor
rent which swept away the vehicle and its 
occupants. Mrs. Jacobs aud the younger 
child were drowned, while Mr. Jacobs per
ished in endeavoring to save them. His 
brother saved himself and the other chil
dren.

Colonel G oss says that now is the time 
to destroy the maple worms that defoliago 
these beautiful trees almost every summer. 
The male moth is now flying about, to ho 
followed in about ten days by the female 
moth, when the egg will be deposited in 
tiie tree. Colonel Goss recommends the 
burning of torches under the trees, which 
will attract and destroy the male worm 
before the appearance of the female. While 
the destruction may not he total the evil 
will be so greatly reduced as to save these 
roes.

A t a meeting of the executive committee 
of the Kansas Association of Trotting 
Horse Breeders, lately held at Topeka, np- 
plications for membership were received 
from fourteen breeders to join the associa
tion and they were admitted to member
ship. It was voted to hold an annual trot
ting meeting for 1886 at Bismarck Grove, 
August 31, September 1 and 2, the week 
previous to the Western National Fair.

B ernard  K ei.i.ey, of Emporia, has been 
appointed a member of the State Board of 
Charitable Institutions, to fill the vacancy 
caused by the expiration of the term of 
Phillip Krohn.

P. K en n ed y , a Santa Fe switchman, was 
killed tho other night at Topeka by a 
freight engine.

The com  planting boom is here,

Cft'eago Police Capture an lucemllarjr
Newspaper Office—What They Fount!.
Chicago, Mjy 7.—Shortly after noon 

yesterday, Captain O’ Donnell atul a detach
ment of officers swept down upon the office 
of the Btidoncmost, a Bohemian paper pub
lished at 616 Center avenue. The location 
lias long been known to be the hot-bed of 
socialism in Chicago. The rear of the 
building is used by the anarchists as a place 
of meeting. The paper had two offices» 
The other, located at the corner of Center 
avenue and Eighteenth, the place which 
was a great hangout for a rebellious ele
ment When tiie officers reached the dual 
establishment, there was no vestige of oc
cupants, and they proceeded to take pos
session of all seditious parapher
nalia, consisting of circulars printed in 
the Bohemian language, tiie import of 
which was to incite riot, calling on the 
workingmen to unite and then to burn aud 
pillage. The rooms had the appearance of 
having been hurriedly deserted, and all 
arms were removed|except two revolvers of 
ancient pattern. A visit was paid to the 
hall above the office on Eighteenth place. 
There the walls were hung with blood
curdling mottoes printed in Bohemian and 
German, which being translated, read as 
follows:

“ Ixing Live Social Revolution,”  ’’The 
Land Belongs to All,”  "Death to All 
Tyrants,”  "Workingmen of all Countries 
Unite,” “ Liberty or Death,”  “ Long Live 
the Anarchy,”  "Away with the I.&w.”

The above were printed in Bohemian and 
are exceedingly peaceful when compared 
with those which follow printed In German:

"Down with the Employers, Throne, 
Altar and Money Bags; Let Us in Unison 
Destroy Them.”  “Misery Is the Visitor of 
the Poor; the Rich Know Not Want and 
the People’s Pity Beckons Revolution and 
Death.”  “ Work is Freedom, Freedom Is 
Bread; Therefore, Let the Poor Man Fight 
With Us Until Death.”

About 500 small black -flags, the staffs.of 
which were stained with blood, were 
among the furnishings o f the room, besides 
a number of red flags and large red banners 
bearing riotous legends.

The entire contents of the roam were 
confiscated by the officers and the locality 
is now guarded from every point.

A WATER-SPOUT.
A Woman and Child Drowned by a Water

spout Near Emporia, Kan.
Emdoria , Kan., May 7.—Last evening 

news reached here that about noon a water
spout burst on Jacob’s creek, fourteen miles 
southwest of Emporia. H. B. Jacobs, whose 
farm is located a short distance below where 
the waterspout burst, liurrled to .harness up 
bis team so that he and iiis family might 
escape the dangers of tiie already overflow
ing creek. He, his brother Charles, his 
wife and two children had barely time to 
take their places in the wagon when It was 
picked up bv the waters, hurling it, its con
tents and the mule team down the stream. 
Mr. Jacobs made frantic attempts to save 
the life o f his wife and youngest son, but 
was himself overcome and forced down the 
creek, until bleeding and bruised, lie was 
cast upon the bank almost half a mile be
low, while Mrs. Jacobs and the youngest 
child were swept away and drowned. 
Charles Jacobs saved his own life and that 
of the other child by grasping the low 
hanging branches of a tree and drawing 
himself and the child out of dan
ger. The body of the drowned child 
was found yesterday afternoon 
about a mile down tiie creek. Mrs. Jacobs’ 
body, although a large searching party are 
on tiie outlook, had not been recovered up 
to a late hour last evening. In addition to 
tiie fatalities mentioned the waterspout 
caused a great deal of damage to property 
on both sides of the creek; how much at 
present can not be estimated. The storm 
between Florence and Emporia was very se
vere, the hail stones being of immense size. 
The eastern bound passenger train on the 
Santa Fe road had a great many window 
lights broken by the hail.

GENERAL MILES.
Preparing For the Apache Campaign —

White ItenegM'les Among the Hostile*.
T ombstone, A. T., May 7.—General 

Miles has been In Wilcox for a couple of 
days preparing for a long and relentless 
cliaso after Gerouimo. For tills purpose 
Captain Lawton, an old and experienced 
Indian fighter, left Iluachuea to-day with a 
force of eighty picked infantry and twenty 
scouts selected from the command. He 
is well provided with ail necessaries nnd 
has ample means to purchase whatever 
he may need in Mexico, and is given 
carte blanche as to expenditures. His or
ders are t« follow Geronimo’s trail even If 
it takes him to the City of Mexico. He 
may be gone six months or more, no limit 
of time having been made. Captain Law- 
ton also takes with him some members of 
the Signal Service Corps. Captain Tupper 
will operate In Sonora independently 
against the Indians. General Miles has 
not yet decided upon his headquarters, 
anil is just as likely to establish him
self here as In nny other place. The dis
charged scouts who were dismissed at Fort 
Apache are restless, dissatisfied and threat
ening. They are at present causing Gen
eral Miles more anxiety than the hostiles. 
There Is only one company of troops at 
Apache now, but several more have been 
sent up there as a precautionary measure. 
It is asserted on the very best authority that 
amohg the band of Apaches who murdered 
Peck’s wife and child were two renegade 
white men, one of whom was a half brother 
to Peck, and it was through the intercession 
of this man that Peck’s life was saved.

Santa Anna’s Cork Leg.
Springfield, III., May 7.—The Gover

nor to-day received a letter from John \V. 
Gill, of Pekin, proposing to present to the 
State the cork leg of Santa Anna, which 
Gill claims that he captured on tho field of 
Cerio Gordo forty years ago, and to have 
had It in his possession ever since, lie  Is 
now about to leave the Stale and wants the 
relic placed in tiie State House among the 
collection of war mementos there. The 
Governor will reply, accepting tiie proffered 
donation. Gill’s letter gives no further 
particulars than those related above.

A WISCONSIN MOB.
A Crazy M»b of Pal«» at Bay View ILrshflt 

cm the Militia and w e Fired on—A Senee 
or More Killed or Wounded*
Milwaukee, Wis^ May 6,—Residents 

of the southern portion of the city who 
were astir at aw early hour yesterday morn
ing noticed the movement of a great num
ber of l'oiacks who had participated in the 
previous day’s riots at Bay View, singly, 
and in pairs making their way toward the 
large Polish church in that section of the 
city, and by 6:30 o’eiock ao less than 400 
men were assembled, each bearing a huge 
club, an iron bar or sopie other instrument 
of warfare. The men were formed into 
line, and at tiie order o f  “ forward march,”  
proceeded in the direction « (  Bay View, 
raising their cry as they went, “ Kill the 
militia and bum the in It to.”  Being ap
prised of tli» mob coming Major Traumer 
ordered the four companies under hi« com
mand from inside tiie rolling mills inclosure, 
where they had been in catup- during the 
night, and stationed them in th» best posi
tion to check the advancing mob.

• ORDERED TO HALT.
As the latter approached they were or

dered to stop. No iieed was given-. Major 
Traumer repeated the order and gave all 
fair warning that to advance meant certain 
death. Again the crowd, which was now 
about 1,500 feet distant, ignored the caution 
and pressed forward toward the bridge. 
Major Traumer had orders to keep any 
crowd from approaching the mills and to 
fire upon them as a last resort if the order 
could not otherwise be enforced. Accord
ingly, when no attention had been given to 
the second warning, he gave order» to fire. 
As nearly as could be learned, tiie six com
panies emptied their guns with a steady 
aim into the throng. Seeing several 
of their number fallen, wounded 
and killed, the mob threw themselves fiat 
on the ground and sought the slielter of the 
railway embankments. The level of South 
Bay street and Lincoln avenue, being higher 
than the marsh, was also sought by the 
frantic men, who tumbled lie aid long into 
tiie water. There was every evidence on 
surrounding objects to show that the militia 
had aimed low and with "intent to kill,”  as 
one of them expressed it. The first volley 
having bail sucli a salutary effect the militia 
companies again stacked their arms, and 
portions of tiie routed mob returned to the 
scene of the tragedy.

TH E  D E A D .
A squad of police also put in an appear

ance and began to assist the wounded. Sev
eral of the latter were taken to neighboring * 
saloons nnd dressed witli care, after which 
they were returned to their homes. The 
killed and wounded are as given below: 
Michael Uuchalski. a laborer, aged 40, was 
shot in tiie breast and expired shortly after
ward. Ho lived on Garden street near the 
city limits, was married, but lias no chil
dren. Franz Kunkler, aged 69, shot through 
the heart while feeding chickens in his 
yard; was a laborer but had not been 
working for four years owing to rheuma
tism. He leaves a wife and five chil
dren. Johann Maszka, a laborer, aged 24; 
shot through the bowels, the ball going 
clear .through him. He died in great 
agony at his House, 700 Fourth avenue. He 
leaves a wife and child. Martin Jankowlak, 
a laborer, aged 25; shot through the chest, 
the ball entering in front and passing out 
in tiie rear. Extreme unction was admin
istered to the dying man by Father Lewan- 
dowski at 768 Eighth avenue. Albert 
Bergmann, aged 19, was shot through 
the abdomen and can not live. He 
lived at <176 Windlake iRvenue. Caalmlr 
Dudek of Seymour, aged 30; shot in 
the left cheek, hand and arm and half of 
his lower jaw carried away by two bullets; 
seriously wounded aud not expected to live. 
Father Gulski, of St. Hyacinth’s, adminis
tered extreme unction on tiie marsh where 
the man was shot. Frank Nowatzak, aged 
thirteen, a school boy, shot sideways 
through the upper abdomen by a stray bul
let; lived at 485 Maple Street He will 
die. John Osiniski, aged twenty-eight liv
ing at 700 Grove Street; shot in the right 
shoulder while stooping down Dehind an 
embankment; wound not serious. Fred 
Golleck, a section hand of the Milwaukee & 
St. Paul road, shot through both thighs by 
one bullet: wound not dangerous.

EXCITEMENT AND DISORDER.
The rioters in greater part retired to that 

section of the city wherein they reside, in 
the Fourteenth Ward, and although numer
ous threats were made to reorganize, arm 
themselves ami renew the attack on the 
militia, they were not carried out The 
excitement throughout the Fourteenth 
Ward readied a high pitch and threats of 
vengeance were heard on every comer. 
Knots of men could be seen gesticulating and 
discussing tiie tragedy in front of every sa
loon, in front of the victims’ and even in 
church and school house doors. All were 
indigpant at what they termed the unpro
voked murder of their countrymen. In the 
western portion of the city the German so
cialists have caused the police and the militia 
reserve at the armory a great amount of 
trouble. Three times have they been called 
to Milwaukee garden 200 strong to disperse 
a crowd of 2,000 or more strikers and social
ists, nnd each time the vigorous use of po
licemen's clubs upon the heads and backs 
of the mob has been necessary.

HOUSE WRECKED.
The rioters, those of Polish nationality 

at least, returned to the city and proceeded 
to sack the residence of Captain Bnrchardt, 
of the Kosciusko guards, yesterday’ s firing 
having been done by them. Tiie residence 
is a complete wreck. The infuriated Po- 
landers then assembled near the Polish 
Churcli, and, it was rumored, decided to 
arm themselves and make a raid on the 
militia at tiie Bay view mills, but- this was 
not done. —» ^  * »■ - - ---- 

Arrested*
Bismarck, D. T., May 6.—Frank John

son, of Minneapolis, William Maine, of 
Austin, Minn., and John Sweeney, of Wis
consin, were ariested here to-dny for the 
numerous robberies which recently took 
place in Kidder county, about sixty miles 
east of here. On their persons wore found 
a gold watch nnd chain and ether valuables 
belonging to Mrs. Clinson. who was held at 
bay while her valuables were taken. Sev
eral hundred dollars worth of jewelry were 
also recovered. Maine Is the son of a hard
ware merchant of Austin. Minn., and one of 
the most prominent merchants of that place. 
The sheriff of Kidder comity arrived this 
morning and took the prisoners buck totlift 
county jail at Steele.
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PARTED.
The silver brooks will ralss the©,
The breeze that used to kiss thee,

Awl ruffle with a suit caress thy sunny curia 
of sunny hair;

When the curly dewdrops glisten 
On the roaos, they will listen 

Jrnr tbyr step upoti the ifanleu walk, thy 
laughter in the air.

The meadows jr*»y with flowers,
_  . . .  The »uminer’a leafy bowers,
Will know thv joyous smile no more; the 

woodlunus stand forlorn;
I hear the soft comnlntning 
Of birds, from mirth ref ruining1.

That greeted with carols sweet thy waking 
every inorn.

Poor mother 1 hush thy weeping 
Above thy darling sleeping,

Nor fret with aught of early grief the still
ness where he lies,

Flowers In his little Augers,
Where the rosy Hush still lingers,For the angels are his playmates on the plains 
of Paradise.

Chamber•’ Journal,

THE REASON

W h y  M iss Janey Cling* to  the 
Old D ingy Piano.

1 suppose people are excusable for 
wondering why Miss Janey clings to 
such a battered old hulk as L, with my 
muffled, reluctant tones and '• dingy, 
yellow-tinged keys, blit I could tell 
them a reason if I chose.

Who but I, in the early twilights, re
sponding to the touch of her trembling 
fingers, calls up with my faint, mourn
ful tonus, bitter-sweet memories of a 
Vanished youth? With whom else can 
*>ho commune over the long-buried 
hopes, and fears, and loves of her early- 
blighted springtime, now that the au
tumn draws nearer and nearer? We un
derstand one another, Janey and I, and 
xve have grown old, and yellow, and

3uerulous-toned together. Is not 
alley’ s own voice becoming a trifle 

cracked of late, and have not the fresh 
tints of her girlish complexion taken on 
a hue that matches my yellow keys?

To be sure, 1 am something the elder, 
but I am equally positive that I have 
not gone oft' in looks a bit more thau 
Miss Janey herself, although I don’ t 
want to give myself airs because time 
bas favored me a little more than it has 
my mistress. There is the ditl'ercnce of 
w ear and tear to be considered. I never 
bad a lover, although 1 can not deny 
that I have on numerous occasions sup
plied a needful physical support to 
various weak-kneed, intensely yearning, 
chaotic bundles of masculine emotion. I 
have, therefore, hail opportunities of 
oliscrving the general method and par
ticular madness of young men in love, 
and I should judge them to be verv 
wearing upon the nervous system; at 
least I have found some of them very 
wearing upon mine. There was Almira’s 
young man. for instance. He was an 
entomologist, and had the habit charac
teristic o f  his profession of dropping all 
manner of small, creeping things in 
various stages of activity out of his ca
pacious pockets, made to order unus
ually large. I remember particularly 
that oil one occasion, while tho pro
fessor was abstractedly turning Almira’s 
music- in the wrong place—a line 
specimen of polydesmus eomplanatus 
escaped from his pocket and disappeared 
within rov internal economy, causing 
me great distress and the professor much 
anxiety, not on my account, I assure 
you, but lest the polydesmus conipla- 
natus sltould be squeezed a little in 
transit or lose a few of the locomotive 
apparatus with which nature in a gener
ous mood had endowed it. 1 really 
could not understand why the loss of a 
few feet, more or less, where one has so 
many more than necessary, should be 
regarded as a domestic calamity, but 
then l have not a scientific mind. I do 
not think Almira had, cither, though 
she did not spoil her prospects by saying 
so, and bestirred herself most actively 
to recover the pest with the long name.

Soon after this little episode Almira 
and her entomologist were made one, 
and removed to another State with all 
their worldly goods, which consisted for 
the most part of new dresses, wedding- 
presents, and a large and varied assort
ment of native and foreign bugs.

Ada, the second daughter, being in 
the thump nnd bang period of musical 
transition, when young ladies do not 
play for company but merely for their 
own amusement, I enjoyed a short but 
blessed respite from the passive super
vision of young men and maidens on 
matrimonial tactics bent. Less than 
two years this lasted, and followed the 
most trying period of my whole exist
ence. Ada was considered the beauty 
of the family. Almira had been well 
enough in her wav, but we had scarcely 
considered ourselves fortunate in be 
«towing her uponja loan young profesgor- 
witli spectacles and a very iiiin stand 
o f side-whiskers, ami whose heart’ s best 
affections were sealed up in small bot
tles of pickled reptiles and many-legged 
hugs impaled upon pins. For Ada we 
looked higher.

Ada had many admirers, considering 
tho quiet country town in which we 
lived, hut I well remember that she had 
passed her twenty-first birthday having 
received only one offer, anil that from 
n local sewing-machine agent, when 
Frederick Foster camo to spend the 
summer with his college chum, George 
Marshall. A gentleman of leisure, ap
parently, who wore upon his little fin
ger an elegant diamond ring, was Mr. 
i'red Foster, but he was fortunate 
enough to possess a physical develop
ment that rescued him from an appear
ance of dandyism in spite of certain out
ward tendencies in that direction. All 
his appurtenances, from tho distin
guished little linger down to his jointed 
fishing-rod and gayly-caparisoned but 
delusive box of insects pertaining there
to, were all that the most fastidious 
could desire. Ada. whose mind, like 
the spare room bed, was always* made 
tip beforehand, said inwardly but cm-

Statically here was the ma’n for her.
he admitted there might be difficulties. 

He might object to the appropriation, or 
there might be other lions in the' path, 
but what were lions compared to a man? 
Mr. Fred had evidently been hunted be

fore, and that in every conceivable man
ner known to modern matrimonial wood
craft; and it was verv early in the chase 
that Ada wisely concluded to feign per
fect indifference and await with what 
patience she could command the day 
when he should discover that hero was 
a remarkable pretty little girl—wonder 
If she knows how to flirt!

A man’s curiosity will usually get the 
better of his discretion if you givo him 
time, nnd so it happened tnat when one 
afternoon, as he was lounging along the 
bank of a rapid little brook that rippled 
noisily through the meadows of the 
Holt farm, he came upon Ada with a 
little willow-basket on her arm and a 
serene unconsciousness on her dim
pled face, he did not turn and lice to 
cover ns the prudent man is understood 
to do in such cases, but in a fool-hardy 
spirit passed on and was—well, you will 
discover what later on.

Tho days drifted on in that particu
larly aimless fashion that seems to spec
tators to largely prevail in countrified 
little towns, but which, nevertheless, are 
days that teem with significant trifles 
and sufficiently important issues when 
one comes to be un actor in the quiet 
pastoral drama. During these days 
Fred Foster had become a regular visitor 
at the low brown house on t7ie outskirts 
of the town, Biid drifted from an indo
lently passive to an indolently active 
position in tho society of the village. 
There was a pleasant charm about Ada’s 
hearty enjoyment of every rustic gay- 
etv, and, being pretty thoroughly under 
her wholesome influence, Fred submit
ted to be led to the sacrificial picnic al
tar, exhibiting under torture a meek
ness and resignation that were at onee 
lamb-like and heroic. It is something 
to which, in the hands of a clever wo
man, we are all liable to come, so I do 
not consider this a manifestation of in
herent weakness on his part.

Stnndinir with reluctant feet 
Where the brook «ltd river meet

was Janey. Drown and slim, with the 
untrained grace of willow branches 
sweeping over still, dark pools, was 
Janey, with a streaming banner of 
dusky-bronze hair and a sluggish red 
flushing dully beneath the Warm brown 
of her smooth, firm cheeks. And one 
great gift was hers; in the long, sweet- 
scented summer twilights my mellow 
chords would thrill into undreamed-of 
richness under the deft, magnetic touch 
of her long, dusky fingers. She played 
as birds sing, as flowers unfold, as maid
ens dream, obeying a law she knew not 
of—a command voiceless but echoing 
through all time and space.

Not many strangers cast a second 
look at Janey when Ada was near. She 
had none of that blooming beauty and 
aggressive personality that character
ized the cider sister, but those who did 
look twice were certain to look thrice— 
and again. It is my opinion that there 
have been those who looked oftener 
than was conducive to their own peace 
of mind, but we won’ t go into details 
now. Janey was about seventeen just at 
this time, a large-eyed, dreamy young 
person of r.n particular importance in 
the busy household over and above the 
daily dusting of the best parlor; and I 
do not have any notion that her opinion, 
any more than mine, was asked wlion 
I  red and Ada finally concluded to be
come engaged—or perhaps it would be 
better to be exact and say when Fred 
concluded to become engaged.

It was only about a week after this 
interesting event that Aunt Prim, from 
whom our pretty Ada had indefinite 
“ expectations,”  took into her crotchety 
old head that it Was time for her to 
make another attempt at «lying. She 
had been in tho habit of treating her 
long-suffering relatives to a deathbed 
scene about twice per annum for longer 
than 1 care to remember, and if the 
final event did not go oil' without a 
hitch it would not be for lack of full- 
dress rehearsals. Ada, who had an 
eye to tlu1 main chance and recognized 
the necessity of keeping a firm grip on 
Aunt Prim and her probable legacy—it 
would come handy for tho trousseau— 
started off precipitately with big box, 
little box, etc., while Fred stood bare
headed on the platform and endeavored 
to look properly disconsolate as his 
fiancee faded away in a halo of nasty- 
smelling smoke, reflecting placidly that 
Fred had delightful manners and she 
hoped he would not get a sunstroke as 
a reward of merit.

Of course, Fred was very fond of Ada, 
else why should he want to marry her? 
But, to speak the truth, which has 
always been my practice, Ada was a 
very practical as well as a vi.ry exact- 
ing.young person, and I suspect that 
the poor young man furtively welcomed 
the opportunity of straightening his 
mental vertebra and drawing a long 
free breath once more before settling 
down to the cramps and kinks of the 
matrimonial condition.

It was, nevertheless, a little dull with
out vivacious Ada at tirst, anil in his 
new capacity of engaged young man 
Fred had not the hardihood to begin a 
new flirtation with any of the rustic 
belles under the very eyes of his people- 
in-law-elect, so lie fell into tho habit of 
spending many of his spare hours in 
the society of brown-eyed Janey, whom 
he had hitherto hardly noticed. Surely 
no one could object to that—and no one 
did, more’ s the pity.

Well, I don’t suppose it will bo hard 
for any one with a spark of romance or 
imagination in his or her composition 
to guess what happened. Indeed, if 
the romance and imagination both be 
lacking, a little knowledge of human 
nature will anwser every purpose. They 
fell in love.

Of course it was a fatally miserable 
thing to do, but the long list of such 
casualties in existence plainly goes to 
show, in my opinion at least, that the 
organs of the hoad and the heart have 
not oven a bowing acquaintance.

Of tho two Janey was by far the most 
innocent anil unsuspecting—the woman 
usually is at first, although she often 
strikes a balance by triple-plated mis
doing after having taken the fatal

Idling«—and it was not until she felt 
•'red's eager kisses oil her lips that she 
awoke to the knowledge of a love that 
was at once mightier than herself nnd a 
cruel wrong to the absent anil unsus
pecting Ada. Fred being, it is safe to 
suppose, more experienced in the symp
toms of the tender passion, should have 
realized their common danger and re
treated from tho serious companionship 
before it was too late; but he didn't, 
and the little pastoral was played out to 
the bitter, end and expiated with hears

and midnight vigils by the one and 
much cigar smoking and inward curs
ing by tne other. And then Ada came 
homo—and that was tho worst of all.

“ I will never accept my happiness at 
tfic sacrifice of hers. I have been weak 
and wicked enough to almost justify 
you in thinking that of me, but you nre 
mistaken. You will be my brother or 
nothing,”  Janey said, firmly, and Fred 
answered with white, trembling lips! 
“ Then I shall be nothing."

Ada was in the highest of spirits when 
she returned. Aunt Prim had not died, 
to be sure, but she had given her the 
loveliest old hrocado for a wedding 
dress, and promised to bo present in 
person at the forthcoming ceremony— 
anil she would be sure to bring some
thing handsome.

* * * * * * *
There was a fearful thunder-storm 

that night. It hail been sultry and 
ominous to the westward all day, and 
soon after Fred mounted his horse and 
rode away into the llitful blackness tho 
furious storm broke overhead. He had 
been firm in his resolution to go, 
though the whole family, with the ex
ception of Janey, endeavored to dis
suade him from the attempt.

“ That last clap was a stunner. 
Shouldn’ t wonder if the lightningstruck 
hereabouts,”  remarked Farmer Holt as 
he slowly pulled off a well-ivorn boot 
and gazed reflectively into its capacious 
depths.

Morning dawned clear and brilliant, 
and they had hardly finished comment
ing upon the severity of the last night's 
storm, as they gathered around tho 
breakfast table, when a man camo 
breathlessly up tho walk and called 
Farmer Holt out of the room. A few 
hurried words, a sharp exclamation, and 
then the sound of retreating steps, and 
tho farmer came back into the sunny 
breakfast-room with a face grown 
strangely white beneath its coat of tan. 
They all knew soon enough. Out in the 
morning sunlight, with his dead face 
up-turned to the deep-tinted sky, they 
had found Fred Foster. Horse, and 
rider, and kingly oak lay prone, stricken 
by the same death-dealing bolt.

There was a bitternessnarder to bear 
than death Janey found in the days that 
followed. Ada was able to take a cer
tain sad satisfaction in the tit of hor 
mourning and the astonishing manner 
in whicti it brought out the peach}- tints 
of her delicate complexion. There was 
also a mournful kind of consolation in 
reflecting that she was the center of in
terest in the village and all the country 
round, as well ns in dilating upon Fred’ s 
manifold perfactions, and the fine estab
lishment she would have had, to Fred's 
friend, George Marshall, who was very 
kind and sympathetic—so much so, in 
fact, that Ada began to feel that l>er be
reavement had greatly increased hor 
natural attractiveness and placed her 
almost ou a par with fascinating young 
widows.

But my Janey! She had not even the 
consolation of new mourning to dis
tract her mind from a grief that was all 
thegnore poignant from being, perforce, 
a silent one. Over and over again she 
said to herself: “ It was me he loved— 
not her,”  and felt a bitter, contemptuous 
resentment against George and Ada as 
they talked in tender undertones out on 
the vine-covered porch or paced in 
pleasant melancholy tho long grass- 
grown path down which Fred had gal
loped that fatal night. Janey’ s eyes 
had grown preternaturally sharp, and 
when, after a perfectly proper interval, 
of course, another engagement-ring 
sparkled on Ada’ s plump linger, no one 
was less surprised than she.

Tho yfars went on, and Ada changed 
from a plump, pretty maiden to an 
equally plump, if not equally pretty, 
matron, and her early Jove story, with 
its sad ending, became akin to a half 
forgotten tradition ill the village, anil 
was only occasionally alluded to by her 
contemporaries as “ Ada Holt’s disap
pointment.”  Perhaps their romantio 
young daughters may have felt a little 
secret disgust that she showed so little 
sign of its passing—but what would 
you? People can not mourn forever.

So we grew old together—Janey and 
I. When all the house is still,’ I can 
hear her slow, soft footsteps coming 
across the hall, and into the moon-lit 
room, and seating herself on the faded 
stool she strikes my husky chords with 
hands that falter now as they never did 
of old, and to the broken melody sings 
in a hushed and tearful voice the songs 
he sang.— Chicago Tribune.

MR, VILAS SUSTAINED,

C A R E  O F  H E N S .
Hint» of Interest to Farmer« Raising: 

Many Brood* of Chick«.
Whore there are a large number of 

hens kept it is not a wise plan to allow 
g II the brood to run together. A lien 
may bo very stupid at first, and -may 
not bo able to distinguish a young duck 
from a ehick before she comes off tho 
nest, but it does not require a long 
time for her to find out a strange chick 
that gets among her own, and she xyill 
destroy it if she has an opportunity. 
Hence, where there are several broods, 
the hens should be separated, and tho 
coops placed far enough apart to pre
vent the chicks of different broods com
ing together. The hens should be con
fined for two weeks after they come off 
the nests, nnd under no circumstances 
should the chicks be allowed to run in 
tho damp grass, or upon the wet 
ground. The matter of feeding chicks 
with hens should be carefully attended 
to. Young chicks need feed often, but 
every time they are fed the refuse of 
the previous feeding should be carefully 
removed, or the result will be gapes. 
Gapes and lice come from filth, anti the 
poultryman can save himself much an
noyance by keeping all the surround
ings clean. Bo careful not to attempt 
to raise chicks without guarding against 
hawks. It is better not to raise them 
at all than to waste tho eggs, and de
vote the time of the heti to hatching 
them, if a largo portion of them arc to 
be devoted to feeding hawks. Better 
raise them in little runs altogether than 
to suffer the loss.—Farm, Field and 
Stockman. -------- ■» * — '

—A boy in the gallery of a Spring- 
Held (Mass.) theater disconcerted the 
actors the other evening during a most 
affecting part of the p#ay. 'Tne stage 
had been darkened, and one of the act
ors at another’ s approach repeated his 
line. “ Hark! Whatis that?”  “ Rata!”  
shouted the gamin, and audience and 
acton* responded.—Boston Globe.

( h e  r u t i l e  o f  th e  P M t -o B o e  A p p io p r t -  
■etinn Mill a  Su lttcleiit A n sw e r  tu M l) ,  
n o p u lj  A tta ck *  u p o n  th e  P ostm a ster*  
C e n a m i.
Ever since Mr. Vilas refusod to yield 

to the insolent demands of the Pacific 
Mail Steamship Company to hand over 
the mail-subsidy which thoy had so 
persistently lobbied for at the last Con
gress, lie has been tho object of fierce 
and unreasoning attack. Not only 
that swash-buckler organ of rabid Re
publicanism, tho New York Tribune, 
but newspapers which should know 
better, have assailed the Postmaster- 
General for what they were led to be
lieve by the disappointed lobbyists was 
a blow against American shipping 
interests.

Mr. Vilas complied with the full re
quirements of the law. There was no 
mandatory clause in it, obliging him to 
submit to the demands of the Pacific 
Mail Company, nnd his action in resist
ing tho bulldozing course of that mo
nopoly has been sustained by public 
sentiment. His exhaustive explana
tion of the question in his annual re
port convinced every fair-minded read
er of tlie wisdom and prudence that 
governed his action.

The passage of the Post-office Appro
priations bill in the House of Repre
sentatives is a striking vindication of 
the course pursued by Mr. Vilas. Tho 
wise discretion ho had exercised wa* 
eloquently explained bv Messrs. Hol
man and, Randall. That remarkable 
specimen of New Jersey statesman
ship, William Walter Phelps, made a 
most amusing misstatement of tho 
question between Mr. Vilas and tho 
subsidy grabbers, bringing in entirely 
irrelevant subjects, from the Presiden
tial succession to the silver question. 
He made no effort to explain away the 
discretionary power left to tlie Post- 

I master-General by the very bill about 
which he talked so glibly and lie was 
suggestively silent on the des- 

: peratc efforts made by the sub- 
; sidy lobby nnd tho manipulation 

of the Conference Committee. Tho 
Pacific Mail Company was evidently 
disheartened this time anil abandoned 
the field to Mr. Phelps, who was any 
thing but comfortable in his isolation. 
The subsidy lobby in Washington have 
discovered that this is not the kind of 
Administratidn calculated to give them 
any consolation and that the temper of 
thè House was decidedly against them. 
Even Mr. Bingham, of Pennsylvania, 
was forced to acknowledge that tho 
Post-office bill without a subsidy was 
the best reported in his experience as 
a member of the House in a period of 
eight years. It now remains to be seen 
what disposition will bo made of the 
bill by the Senate. If that body at
tempt to load it down with objection
able amendments it will find more op
position in the House than was encoun
tered last year.—Albany Argus.

“ Lack o f Leadership.”
There is not so much talk in political 

circles as there was a few weeks ago, 
about the President’ s failure as a party 
leader. Tlie President was not a poli
tician, in the ordinary sense of tlie 
word, before he entered tho White 
House, and he has not developed much 
of the politician’s talent since he has 
been there. Tho management o f the 
Government is to him a business mat
ter. He would like to transact the af
fairs of tlie people in the executive of
fice as he attended to the interests of a 
client in Buffalo before he became the 
President of tho United States. He 
does not take to the dicker and trade 
of polities as practiced by many of the 
gentlemen in Congress. The talk 
about his want of leadership originated 
in two different quarters. It largely 
came from men with whom he had re
fused to enter into small political bar- 

j gains for their private benefit This 
is the trouble with many of the mem
bers of Congress. They are uncertain 
about their re-election. They are 
plagued by importunate constituents, 
who look to them to secure consulships 
and other fat places. They are both
ered by competitors who are ready to 
seize on every fact that can be used to 
their disadvantage, and who carefully 
stir up disaffoctions against thorn at 
home. They want tlie President to turn 
over to them the patronage of their re
spective localities. The President will 
not do it, and his refusal is called "a 
lack of leadership.” — Boston Herald.

— — ------------
A Welcome Deviation.

E V IL  O M E N S .

The appointment of cx-Senator .Tack- 
soil, of Tennessee, to the vacancy 
caused by the death of Judge Baxter 
of tho United States Circuit Court re
minds the country that it is tho first 
appointment of a Democrat to a prom
inent position on the Federal bench 
since the Republican party came into 
power twenty-five years ago. The cir
cuit over which Judge Jackson will 
preside embraces tlie States of Ohio. 
Michigan, Kentucky and Tennessee. 
The ollice is for life, at a salary of six 
thousand dollars a year, the incumbent 
having the privilege of retiring oil full
fiay at tho age of seventy. The Repub- 
ican party was careful not to extend 

its Civil-Service reform to the judiciary 
—the department of all others, to which 
it might properly have been applied. 
The Federal judges were selected with 
diligent reference to their politics. No 
Democrat was appointed. Only Re
publicans of approved partisan loyalty 
were accorded that honor, nnd this 
rule was strictly adhered to from Lin
coln to Arthur with a single deviation, 
the appointment of ex-Postmaster-Gcn- 
eral kev, of Tennessee, to the Unitod 
States District bench at Knoxville. — 
St. Louis Republican.

------Tho only other President than
Mr. Cleveland to marry during his 
term of office was John Tyler, whose 
wife died at the White House in the 
autumn of 1842. “ On the 25th of 
June, 1844," says tlie chronicler, “ the 
unexpected arrival in New York of the 
President created a grcRt sensation. 
What could be the cause of his sudden 
visit? The next day at one o'clock tho 
mystery was solved. Bishop Ondcr- 
donk performed the ceremony, and 
Miss Julia Gardiner and President 

! Tyler were joined in marriage in the 
presence of a few friends at ths Church 

| of the Ascension, in Fifth avenue. New 
I Tork. " —Philadelphia Press.

W h y «  P rofaN xlonal G a m b le r  L o o k *  W ith
D iafavur U pon  C ro u rK y e il  Maid».

“ I never knew a gambler, an actor 
or a hack-driver who was not supersti
tious, and I have known a great many 
men of those professions,”  said one of 
Inspector Byrnes’ detectives tho other 
evening. “ A gambler won’ t play for a 
week if he meets a cross-eyed woman 
Monday morning. He couldn’ t win if 
ho did. Sailors are superstition^, too, 
but I have never been thrown much 
among them, so I don’ t know tho bent 
of their fears. But cabmen—tho all- 
niclit haek-drivers—are tlie most super
stitious people in the world. Have you 
never noticed tho gang of night-hawks 
who sit in their cal) doors till morning 
in Chatham square, and along the 
Bowery near the ball rooms? They all 
believe in signs. I know two cabmen 
who work the Germania Assembly 
Rooms balls and tho hops at Everett 
Hall, in Fourth street, who follow cer
tain rules of obtaining good luck as re
ligiously as monks observe their pray
ers. And they go through certain 
forms, too, for preventing bad luck, 
when indicated bv omens, with just as 
lutieli method and sincerity.

“ Two Philadelphia faro players came 
to New York last New Year’s. They 
went to a boarding-house on Lexington 
avenue, near Twenty-fourth street, se
cured rooms, had their luggage moved 
to the house and paid their hill a week 
>n advance, as required by the landlady. 
That night they went down to dinner. 
The head waiter, an Irish girl named 
Maggie, was cross-eyed. She was a 
lively girl, and otherwise not bad-look
ing. The two gamblers were handsome 
men, and Maggie smiled oil them. Tho 
more she smiled the more nervous they 
got, and at last they left the table. 
After whispering together in tho hall a 
few minutes, they went to tho landlady, 
told her they didn’t like the fare aiiil 

.wanted a rebate on the money ad
vanced for their hoard. They moved 
out that evening. Those men intended 
to ‘ buck the tiger’ in a place on Sixth 
avenue, near Twenty-seventh street, 
that night, but they didn’ t play for a 
week after that.

“ You can’ t talk a night hack-driver 
out of his queer ideas. You can reason 
with a gambler, and he’ ll tell you he 
don't believe these, superstitions, yet he 
wouldn’ t dare play if tho signs were 
bad. He would mako some other ex
cuse. Early yesterday morning I saw 
two thin horses hobbling through 
Bleecker street, drawing a hack. It was 
Sandy Eagan’s rig, from the Germania 
Rooms. Just before tho horses got to 
Mulberry street a white eat ran across 
the road and disappeared down aeellnr- 
stairs. Sandy saw the cat, jerked the 
half-starved horses nearly off their feet, 
and envhq to a standstill. Then with an 
old whip he lashed them as ho turned 
around and drove down Mott street at a 
gallop. He went through Houston street 
to Crosby, back up to Bleecker, and then 
on his way again. As he crossed Broad
way Sandy looked back over his 
shoulder like a veritable Tam O’Shan- 
tcr looking for witches. Any
kind of a cat running in front of 
a cab is a bad sign, but a white cat 
means utter demoralization. Some 
night-hawks, after seeing a cat run 
across their way, immediately begin to 
drink, that they may forget the appari
tion. They don't always wait for the 
eat before beginning to drink, however. 
When a hack-driver has tho delirium 
tremens, he doesn't see snakes like tho 
ordinary man, but he sees hundreds of 
white cats, always on a run, crossing 
and recrossing always before his vision. 
An all-night cabman never puts his left 
foot on the wheel first on mounting tho 
box. He thinks it’ s baiMuck. Nothing 
can induce him to open the door of his 
carriage with his left hand. If a shoe 
gets loose on his horse’ s foot, that’ s a 
bad omen. If a passenger is a drunken 
man who has lost his hat, that’ s a good 
sisrn; that means a big rain-storm, and 
consequently a good business. If a 
cabman carries three men at one time 
early in tho evening, that means good 
luck, providing he does not eat during 
the remainder of the night. To eat 
would spoil tho luck; but he may drink 
as much as lie chooses.—,V. Y. Stir.

A SAVORY DAINTY.

A S M A R T  B U C K .
W hat an Indian Thought the Second Dis

charge of a Gun Would I)o.
A young half-civilized son of the for

est belonging to one of the tribes on the 
Pacific coast, was living with a moun
taineer and doing chores for his “ board 
nnd clothes.”  One day, seeing a large 
ilock of ducks light down in the pond 
near tho house, the young Nimrod 
wanted to try his luck shooting. The 
ranchman loaded the shot-gun, putting 
into it a full charge of powder and shot. 
Away went the young brave in high 
glee. He had been gone but a few min
utes when “ Boom! boom!”  went tho 
gun. knocking the Indian over, the 
noise echoing among the hills like a 
small cannon. But tne piece was well- 
aimed, and had made great havoc of 
the ducks. On recovering from the 
shook, he wended his way homeward, 
half-bewildcre.d from his fright.

“ What is tho matter with you. Jim?”  
asked his employer. With a significant 
grunt, Jim replied: “ Ugh! One more 
shoot ’ em no more ducks!”

He paused for a moment, anil added, 
with greater emphasis:

“ And no more Injun!” — Youth's Com
panion.

Talking for Pie.
“ Mr. Featherly,”  said Bobby at the 

dinner table, "what’ s an average?”
"An average?”
“ Yes. Pa says you come to see sister 

twice a weok on an average.”
Featherly wa« very much amused. 

After explaining to Bobby tlie meaning 
of the word, he said:

“ I suppose you thought it was some 
kind of a carriage, Bobby?"

“ I thought perhaps it might be a bi
cycle, but I knew it couldn’ t be a car
riage, because ma says you're too mean 
to hire------”

“ Bobby,”  interrupted his mother, 
“ will you have another piece of pie?” — 
N. Y. Sun. ^ »  --

. —If you wish that your own merits 
should be rctiognizsd. recognize the 
merits of others.—H. Y. Herald.

A T ru s tw o r llijr  K rclp e  fo r  th o  I . m i u
Fhlludeiphia Croquette*«.

Tho formula for their preparation is 
for a largo pair of fowls, weighing 
twelve pounds, or two pairs weighing 
seven pounds tho pair. Select those 
having tho largest amount of breast- 
meat. Boil a swuotbreud for three min
utes, put it into cold water, and after 
an hour take it out anil drain. Boil a. 
calf's brain for five minutes and set. 
aside to cool. Boil half a pint of cream 
with tho same measure of breadcrumb«, 
sifted clean of crusts and lumps. Boil 
tlie chickens till tender in just enough 
water to cover them; when tho broth is 
cold skim off all the grease, then boil it 
down to half a pint. Remove from the 
chickens the skin, fat and tendons; cut 
off' all tho brown meat and reserve it for 
family use the following day, either to- 
fricasee, stew with giblets or tb mix with 
an equal amount of roast veal and make 
into breakfast croquettes, to lie eaten 
hot. Chop the white meat with the 
sweetbread and brain, quite fine, first 
adding a tablospoonfiil of chopped 
parsley, tho lightly grated outer 
yellow rind and the* juice of a large 
lemon, one heaped teaspoonful o f 
salt and a half teaspoonful each of 
powdered mustard, mace and white 
pepper. Cut fine to shallots or one 
small onion, fry with four ounces of but
ter, add it tablespoonful of flour and 
stir till smooth; put it quickly into a 
sauce-pan, add the chopped meat, the 
broth jelly and the soaked bread 
crumbs; stir briskly, and as soon as hot 
add the yelk - of four eggs, stir a little, 
and take off' tlie lire. \Vhen cool enough 
to handle mix and chop it lightly, 
spread oil a platter and set in tlie ice
box to stiffen. After an hour or two- 
mix and mold as follows: Sprinkle a 
moulding-board with sifted cracker- 
dust; take a heaping tablespoonful of 
the meat paste and form the croquettes 
in the shape either of a roll o t a small 
sugar lonf, the latter being generally 
preferred. For this use a deep, pointed 
wine-glass lightly battered. There nre, 
also, tin molds made expressly for this 
use. When all are done dip them, one 
by one, into well-beaten eggs, and roll 
in finely-lifted bread crumbs; after an 
hour dip and roll again and set into the 
ice-box till wanted. Lastly, in enough 
very hot lard to float them, fry to a 
rich, golden-brown color, turning them, 
with great care, while cooking, to keep- 
them shapely. A convenient tiling for 
this purpose is tho flat frying basket 
of tinned wire. Serve on a napkin and 
garnish with sprays of parsley and 
water-cress. The above will make 
about one and a half dozen croquettes. 
— The Caterer.

M O T H E R S - I N - L A W .

A Few Word» in Delenne of it Much-Abused 
ClasH of Loving Women.

A great deal of cheap anil silly wit 
has been loaded upon that stock subject, 
the mother-in-law. The stock in trade 
of the average newspaper humorist or 
“ funny man” —exceedingly funny lie 
is—is the abuse of this person, a refer
ence to spring poetry, the size of tho 
Chicago girls’ feet, the Colonels of Ken
tucky, the talkativeness, of the barber 
and the like. If this is American wit. 
and humor, by all means let us he as 
stolid as tho German, or ns obtuse to- 
the ludicrous as the English. Happily 
there is a pure and healthy American 
humor of no kinship to this vile stuff.

The sole foundation for this slander 
of the mother-in-law is the fact that 
some mothers-in-law and some daugh
ters-in-law can not live together in 
peace in tlie same family. It may be 
tlie faint of both in each ease, or of 
either; but that does not matter. There 
are other persons who do not sustain 
this relationship, who can not live to
gether harmoniously, but somehow or 
other it never struck the “ humorist”  
that there was any tiling funny in tho 
fact. To tlie extent that the imputa
tion is true it is a lamentable fact, and 
affords occasions for painful rcgrelsnnd 
tho unhappiness of all concerned, just 
as it is when other members of families 
can not maintain agreeable relations; 
but to single out the mother-in-law and 
hold her up to ridicule and, ns it were, 
to blacken her good name, is an out
rage.

Tho worst of it is, there arc persons 
who are foolish enough to give credit 
to all that they read, even if it be so ex
aggerated, so unkind and so untrue as 
this refuse of a low-born mind, tho 
slanderer of a mothor-in-laiv. We re
cently heard a farmer’s widow, whoso 
daughter is to be married, say, when it. 
was suggested to her that she would 
live with the daughter and her hus
band: “ 1 shouldn’t think of doing such 
a tiling; after all that is said about 
mothers-in-law I shouldn’ t dare to livo 
in the family of a child of mine.”  Tho 
poor widow was unacquainted with 
what is going on in tlie world, except 
as she had read of it in newspapers, and 
she was one of thousands of others like 
her who are fit subjects for Imposition. 
She did not know that the newspapers* 
paragraphs about mothcrs-in-lnw were 
heartless "jokes,”  caricatures as mean 
as they nre unfounded, and aeeepted 
them as having a full basis in truth, so 
she elected to pino away in loneliness 
rather than impose what she errone
ously thought would he greater misery 
upon a kind son-in-law. It is tinio to  
let up in this defamation of tho mother- 
in-law and tc give her the honor that i» 
her due as a woman, as a mother and 
as a worthy mother-in-law.— Good 
Housekeeping.

+ »
—A singular visitation of death hap

pened at Digby, N. S., lately. Peter 
Milnnson, eighty-six years of age, died 
after a few hours’s sickness. His wifi» 
Mary, eighty-four years old, for somo 
time had evinced a strong desire that 
her husband should be the first to die, 
us she did not want to leave him alone 
in the world. After his death she ex
pressed her willingness to follow him, 
and four hours after her husband's de
mise she, too breathed her last. — Chi
cago Mail.

—It benefits tho teeth to masticate 
thoroughly. It makes them more dura
ble and less likely to (tees'-. Slop-fed 
cows in distilleries lose the use of their 
teeth in six months so they can not 
again eat their usual food. — The House
hold.

w



Any person who takes the paper reg>| That this h a s b een  d o n e  is ft w e ll 
olarlv  troai the po«t-ofli©e, whether directed tested  fact. That a class o f  m en  
to his name o r  whether he is a subscriber or 
not. is responsible fo r  the pay.

The courts have decided that refusing to 
take newspapers from  the post-office, or ro- 
movlQjr and leaving them uncalled for , is 
oriina facie evidence o f  i n t e n t i o n a l , FRAUJ»

T R O U B L E S  O F  A K A N S A S  M A N

Thirteen years I’ve been away, 
t And I’m a stranger, most; 
i Why, some folks looked at me to-daj 

Ez if they saw a ghost.
Twux thirteen years ago to-day 

I left here, full of woe,
Because the girl I thought would say 

1 A falt'rin’ “yes” said “ no.w ;
I  wuz a slender, weakly lad,

A dreamy sort o’ chap.
But my best dream turned out so bad 

1 bed to leave old pan 
And ma, and all the other folks,

Hut Annie most of all,
Fer it was her Iwouldn't coax 

To marry me thet fall.
I  hed some money I hed made 

A-harvestin’ and suqh.
And pap fer all my cattle paid 

Me half again too much;
1 Per he wuz anxious, don’t you see.

His boy should git along—
1 wuz the lust one uv his three,

And wuzn’t very strong.
.Bo fer the change I westward wentf 

I took up prairie land 
In Kansas, and my body bent ,/*

To work ez I had planned.
I thought I could in work forget 

Sweet Annie Denham's face.
But uo—it comes before me yet 

In every sort o ’ place.
Forget! If ’twuz to do again 

J’d seek a better spot 
Than on the wild and lonesome plain 

Where 1 had cast my lot.
Alone—what could 1 do but think 

f Of her I loved so well?
Sometimes, when I wuz tired, I’d sink 

into a sort o’ spell.
i ’d seem to see the sudden smile,

Oo full to me of charm;
And feed a thrill shoot through mo while 
; Her hand wuz on mv ai m.
Again the playful night-wind blew 

Her halt* agin my cheek:,
And in my heart a longing grew 

That still 1 feared to speak.
I ’d sec her hy my cabin door 

A-sittin’ in the shade 
An’ knittin’, while upon the Core 

Our little children played.
"We'd bring our children up to be—

The boys, the best of men;
The girls, the best of wives; you see 

We’d live for somethin’ then.
What—you don’t mean to tell me she— 

Thet woman over there—
Is i he same Annie Denham we 

All thought so sweet and fair?
And she’s neon married?—all this time 

8he’s been another's wife;
Been helpin' 0 .usin liill to climb 

The rugged hills of life?
>for© uv a drawback than annid?

And somewhat uv a seold—
Don’t say no more; I wish I’d stayed 

In Kansas—why, she’s old.
And thin, and sour, and looks like one 

That never had been young;
Hor husband dead?—she’s best alone 

Who hez a scoldin’ tongue.
1 suppose thet all thet’s left for me 

Is to go hack again;
There's nothin' here thet I kin seo 

Fer which I would remain;
The Annie thet I loved for years.

And would hev made my bride—
My fair, sweet Annie—it arpears 

Hez in the meantime died.
Phil. L. Barker in Betrolt Free /Y «t.

India do possess extraordinary 
apparent

BOSTON THEOSOPHY.

D isciple o f  the M int-C ure E x
plains H is Philosophy.

I had a taik w :h an advanced theo- 
■sophist yesterday. He claims for cer
tain Boston tiieosophists that they have 
discovered many of the secrets of “ adept- 
hood,”  or, as some might term it. 
■“ magic.”  But ho makes no mystery of 
necromancy about it, simply asserting 
that results equivalent to miracles can 
and will be soon wrought through the 
potency of the control of mind over 
matter. In other words, he argues that 
thought is an element as real as water 
o r  metal, though invisible. That Its 
power to affect results is in proportion 
to the ability to concentrate it and the 
■will power to send ¡tout, just as a stream 
o f  water issuing from a hose pipe is 
powerful in proportion to the amount 
■concentrated and the pressure or power 
which projects it; that the power of so 
concent rating thought is dependent on 
a certain mental training; that such 
power eonstantly increases through 
such training and that some of 
the relative possibilities of such 
training will be the rejuvenation of 
the body, the attainment o^a perpetual 
maturity, which will never run into old 
age or the loss of any power, mental or

{inysical; but, on the contrary, a stea ‘ 
ncrease. as well as the realization of a 

perfect health and immunity from dis
ease—and the ability for an almost in
stantaneous resting and recuperation of 
mind and body at any time during our 
-waking hours—no matter how great 
the fatigue.

“ How do you accomplish that? 
asked of him.
> “ Simply by including the passive 
state of mind. In other words, by ceas' 
ing to think of anything for a few mo
ments. Interpreted in another way. it 
is drawing into one’ s self. People have 
-no idea how much strength they expend 
in simply thinking. Every
represents an outlay of force. People 
-thinK ten thousand useless, burthen- 
some, fretful things daily, which had 
better not been thought at all. Now, 
this withdrawal into one's self rests the 
interior being. It enables it to fill up 
with new force, which constant thinking 
exhausts.”

“ What is the process of withdrawing 
Into one’s self?”

"Put your mind on a spot on the 
■wall for two minutes. Or live for the 
same length of timo in somo recollec
tion pleasant to memory. Don’ t strain 
to do this. Just let your body bo i^uiet 
and in as easy a position as* possible. 
You will find after a little persistency in 
trying that the rest you so bring will 
com e easier, and that your restlessness 
will gradually depart. It is a useful ex
periment to make while traveling on 
the horse cars or while waiting for the 
train or a tardy friend, or in any situa
tion where you have nothing in particu 
lar to do and are tired of doing it. Try 
it, it costs nothing. You can so gain 
some strength of body and clear
ness of mind. That represents dollars 
and cents. It was a secret of the first 
Napoleon’s whereby he onablod him 
self to endure the immense strain of 
body and mind during his campaigns. 
It is one of the acorets of tho Hindoo 
Adept, whereby he can put his body in 
a state so as to be buried alive and’ re
suscitated after months of such burial.

at-
in

possess extraordinary powers, 
ty contradictory to the known 

laws of nature, many British officers 
have testified. They had simply culti
vated the powers of their interior 
beings, and like any other powers these 
grow by exercise.

“ What do you mean by one’ s ‘in
terior being?”

“ Your real self, which is not your 
body. Your roal invisible self, of which 
the 'body is but the* instrument. Your 
real self, which is an organization of 
invisible element. It has senses like 
those of the body, but far superior to it. 
Our whole race is in the possession of 
theso interior powers they have never 
yet usod intelligently.”

“ How do you cure your own sick- 
noss?”

“ We hold that all disease is caused 
by states of mind. To remove tho dis
ease we endeavor to change tho state oi 
mind. If one state of mind causes 
weakness, why should not the contrary 
stato bring health? That is, simply by 
thinking health you can bring it. Force 
such imagination on yourself. Never 
mind if it is what you call imagination. 
If imagination can cure you it ischeaper 
than pills. It is certain that imagina
tion does almost kill many people. We 
reverse the law. It does work and 
proves itself by results. Hundreds are 
trying it and so curing themselves of 
simnio and even serious ailments.”

“ How, then, should I work to cure a 
cold?”

“ Deny to yourself that you have a 
cold. Deny tho power of a cold to 
afl'oet you. Resist in mind the cold. 
Try not to think of it. Hold yourself in 
mind as having no cold, boos Wiat 
sound to you like nonsense?”

“ It does to most people,”  I replied.
“ Well, try it, and keep on trying the 

next time you have a cold. Did you 
ever study the action and stato of your 
mind when you liavo a cold? Are you 
not quite unconsciously saying,’ or 
rather feeling, thoughts likctiie.se: ‘Oh,

'  r, I ’ ve caught a cold. I feel so un
pleasant. I'm all stuffed up. I ’ve no 
energy.’ Then you cough. Your very 
cough begs for sympathy. You’ re sav
ing in thought: ‘I’m so afflicted.’ Now 
that's tho very state of mind to keep the 
col i hanging on. It is an actual nurs
ing of the cold and not yourself. If 
anybody condoles with you, they're 
helping the cold to stay. If you’ re sick 
abed and friends come to see you, and 
they hear your long story about your 
illness nnd then say: ‘I'm so sorry for 
ton,’ they’ re hard at work without know
ing it to keep you sick. They’ re keep

ing your illness all the timo before you 
in ni tui.”

"What should they do?”
••They should sav openly or in silent 

thought to you: ‘ You must got well. I 
refuse to see you in mind as sick. You 
are in my thought well, strong, cheer
ful and hearty. Such outspoken thought 
of theirs is a help to you, because all 
thought is force aud clement. It goes 
ieotu mind to mind, whether spoken or 
unspoKcn. The cheerful, hopeful per
son will leave a force in the sick room 
though he does not say a word. The 
flooiuy, evil, forbodtng person will 
leave a force in the sick room to hurt 
you, though he does not speak a word, 
'l’his law is working all the timo with 
people. Minds are so affecting other 
minds unconsciously for good or ill, and 
as so affecting minds, affecting also 
bodies. You can not remain with an
other person in the same room without 
being affected in some way by his un
spoken thought. If in any way hostile 
to you it will injure you physically un
less, aware of tho same, you throw it 
o f f . ”

“ How should I throw it off?”
“ By opposing it in mind. If you feel 

unpleasant with a person be sure there 
is something in that person’ s thought 
opposed to you. You may destroy tho 
evil in iiis thought by opposing to it 
silent conciliatory thought. You should 
say to him in thought: ‘I refuse to ho 
your enemy. I don’ t want to think un
pleasantly of you.’ The most stubborn 
nature will in time soften under the in- 
thienee of this silent ‘mental treat
ment.’ ”

But is it one’ s duty so to remain 
constantly with such stubborn nature?”  

No. There is a limit to all resist
ance. The best disposed nature must in 
time suffer if compelled to remain and 
find peace on no other terms than the 
constant sonding out of conciliatory 
thoughts. Such interviews should bo 
short.”

Can one person influence nnother in 
anv way by what you call ‘silent 
thought?’ ”

“ You may in this way offect more 
with another in two minutes than if you 
argue with him for an hour. If you 
argue you arouse his conibativencss. 
That throws off your thought. He does 
not hear you. He hears only himself. 
If you are silent and have a persistent 
purpose in view, and ‘keep up a think- 
ingf on that purpose, and in thought 
present tho reasons for it as you would 
in conversation, and your thought is in 
its character porsuasive and concilia
tory, it will pass from your mind to his 
and effect a lodgmont within him with
out his knowing it. In effect it will 
graft itself on and bceome part of his 
mind. He mav bo totally unaware of 
it at tho time. Yet on leaving you after 
a certain period of time he will uneon- 
seiouslv find himself thinking your way 
—thinking the matter over as you in 
mind presented it to him—being entire
ly ignorant that he may bo thinking 
your thought; that, in effect, you are 
'then arguing with him. he will’  be dis
posed to entertain favorably the views 
which he supposes to bo his own. 
Thousands are unconsciously exercising 
tiys power, or having it exercised on 
them, without being aware of it.”

“ Don’t forget,”  said the theosophist 
on parting with me, “ that thoughts are 

(things, and represent force, nnd that 
Pthey are at work for good or ill, as sent 

from mind to mind, all tho time.” — 
Merchant Traveler.

S IC K  A N IM A L S .

A  S im p le  Mediolm* Which S h ou ld  I lo  G iven  
Them in Spring and .Sum m er.

The practice of medicine either 
among animals or human beings ought 
to be much simpler than it is. The 
causes of a very large number of dis* 
eases, or rather symptoms, indeed 
much tho larger number, are pretty 
much the same; and in diagnosing a 
case of animal sickness—especially if it 
is a horse—it will be found that it is 
about the same as disease in human 
beings. The diseases of the horse are 
very similar to those of the human 
race. Generally disease develops about 
as follows: First the stomach fails to 
perform its functions properly, and 
then the liver, kidneys and bowels bo- 
eome involved. The animals become 
“ bilious;”  the kidneys fail to act and 
uric poison develops, poisoning the 
blood, and swelled legs, tumors and 
other symptoms appear. When an an
imal pets out of order it is always ad
visable to critically examine our 
method of treatment and especially of 
feeding. It is scarcely necessary to 
aav that nine times out of ten wc shall 
find without difficulty serious defects. 
One great cause of animal diseases in 
the United States is feeding too 
much corn. As an exclusive diet 
corn is fit for feeding no animal 
except it is is in process of fattening, 
and even then it ought not to be 
fed exclusively for any great length of 
time. It is a fattening foot!. It will 
not make bone or muscle to any great 
extent, and the waste of these must be 
supplied or tho animal will break 
down. It is also less digestible than 
the bono and muscle-forming foods, 
such as oats, bran, middlings and oil- 
meal, for it does not contain the moist
ure that the latter do. All know how 
much dryer white bread is than bread 
that is inode of entire wheat Hour. 
Now in very much the larger propor
tion of cases of general disease in an 
animal a remedy will be found in a 
inore scientific diet. That is true of 
the horse, of cattle, of swine and of 
sheep. As spring approaches many 
find their stock suffering from one ail
ment or another. Eruptions appear; 
legs are swelled; swellings on various 
¿»arts of the body are noticed; the ani
mal Is off its feed. In fact it U in 
about tho condition that the human be
ing gets in when in olden times it was 
thought spring medicine—molasses and 
sulphur generally—was a positive ne
cessity. What is the cause of the dif
ficulty? Too much dry food, too 
much fattening food, too little 
exercise, and possibly the bad air 
of improperly ventilated stables, 
through the winter months. The blood 
Is out of order, and none of the organs 
are working properly. If the 
horse or homed animal is put on a 
soft diet, such as mashes, boiled 
oats, roots, etc., and given plenty of 
pure air and exercise, it is likely that 
it will not need medicine at all. If any 
thing is administered it should be of 
such a character as will aid digestion, 
tone up the liver and kidneys, purify 
the blood and act as a tonic to the gen
eral system. We will here give u pro
scription that will do all this: Char- 
soal, gentian, ginger, golden seal, salt
peter, sulphur and May apple root, 
naif pound each, and copperas a quar
ter of a pound. Have all finely pow-. 
dered ami mix. Be sure to get fresh 
dnigs. Give a tablespoonful night and 
morning. This is the best general 
medicine that was ever given an ani
mal. and as it aids digestion, purities 
the blood and assists tho liver ami kid
neys to perform their functions, it is a 
good preventive of disease. It is the 
best preventive and cure-for what is 
called hog-oholora that lias ever been 
compounded, though for this purpose, 
and whenever worms arc suspected in 
an animal, there ought to be a half 
pound of powdered wormseed added. 
Now we mean to say this: if  an uni- 
mal is sick, give it this medicine. It 
will do it no harm, but will do it good 
on general principles. Another thing, 
do not expect that a cure can lie effected 
with one dose of medicine. It often re
quires weeks and sometimes months of 
treatment to cure disease.— Wtstom 
Mural.

T H E  L O N D O N  S E A S O N .

can hardly figure King’ s Cross Station 
if “ tiie season”  had to transport itself 
in the month of May to the metropolis 
of tho north. Fortunately nowadays 
tho vortex of fashion revolves round a 
fixed point. That point is Mayfair. 
No one would think of saying it was 

the season”  in the Strand.
The timo of “ the season”  as has been 

said before, is not so easy to mark out 
as its locality. Theoretically “ the 
season”  begins after Easter, but not al
ways actually, any more than spriug 
always actually begins on the 21st of 
March. It is true that balls and din
ners and other signs of “ tho season”  
often appear before Easter, just as in a 
warm year we may get a taste of spring 
before the March east winds. And as 
that chance visitation of warmth is ex
ceptionally sweet, so these oarly par
ties ore distinguished by a good-fellow
ship that is wanting later on in the 
year. But however pleasant they may 
be, no one would think o f calling tho 
period in which they occur “ the sea
son.”  Just in the same way the end 
of “ the season”  has a certain indefi
niteness. Its light begins to pale after 
the Eton and Harrow match, about 
the 12th or 15th of July. There is 
often, however, a flashing sunset in tho 
week before Goodwin races, which are 
run at. tho end of the month. With 
Goodwin the season practically comes 
to an end, and by the 12th of August 
is not only dead but buried.
These dates will show how lit
tle accuracy there is in the
general idea that the time of the season 
is connected with that of the Parlia
mentary session. It would probably 
bo nearer the truth to connect the dates 
of both with the periods of certain 
sport* and pastimes which are nll-im- 
portuit in determining tho movements 
of that leisured class which have hith
erto given the time both to Parliament
ary and social life. The fact is that tho 
practically-minded Briton does not liko 
to confess that he moves his household 
for some months for the purpose of at
tending a series of balls, dinners and 
drums. He prefers to tliink that this 
migration is necessary for the dispatch 
of public or private business. In tho 
same way, if lie comes to London for a 
day or two’s amusement in winter, lie 
always persuades himself that the jour
ney is undertaken to have his hair cut.

A season, in tho words of Webster, is 
so eallcd witli reference to “ its fitness 
for anything contemplated or done.”  
Tho things contemplated or done in 
“ the London season”  may be termed 
genericallv, in the language of the 
press, “ fashionable arrangements.”  
Any one taking up the Morning Must on 
a Monday can read a list of them for the 
ensuing week. He will see that if he 
chooses he can in the next day or two 
attend “ balls,”  “ mission meetings,”  
“ small musics,”  “ sales of dolls,”  
“ promenade shows.”  “ receptions,”  
“ scientific lectures,”  “ cricket match
es,”  “ bazars,”  “ afternoons,”  “ con
certs,”  ‘.‘charities,”  “ shooting at the 
clay or real pigeon,”  “ dramatic mat
inees,”  “ polo,”  “ races”  or “ musical 
soirees in the Bast End.”

Some of theso “ arrangements”  aro 
private, and can only be attended on 
invitation; others are open to all. 
There is also a third class, such ns the 
bazar or charitable concert, which is 
public on one side and private on the 
other.—Harper's Magazine.

L IM E K IL N  C L U B .

—Tho Philadelphia Ledger celebrated 
the fiftieth anniversary of its existence 
by issuing a fae-simile of its first num
ber, dated March 25, 1826. An item 
from the little paper is this: “ The 
Congressional nows up to this duto pos
sesses not tho slightest interest—Con-

f'ross seems determined to fritter away 
ts time, instead of rendering it profita

ble to the nation. Shame on such tardy 
legislation.”

Interesting Point« for Readers o f  E n g lis h  
Society Novels.

To give a definition of the London 
season that would satisfy a West End 
lady and inform an inquiring Oriental 
is not an easy task. The difficulty 
arises from the fact that the “ season”  
is not, like other seasons, limited by 
fixed dates, nor is it the season of any 
one thing in particular. The grouse 
season and the oyster season begin and 
end on certain days, and if a respecta
ble person is seen pointing a gun, or 
eating an oyster, we may infer that 
one or other of these is prevailing. But 
Neither the beginning nor the enifof tho 
London season is marked in the alma
nac, and of the more important facts ex
hibited during its continuance there is 
none which will supply a test of the 
sort just described. It is’  not especially 
the dancing season, the riding-in-thc 
Row season, the Parliamentary season, 
the drum season, tho bazar season or 
the garden-party season, but tho season 
of afi combined. These things are not 
born with it and do not die with it, but 
may be said to flourish with it, in the 
sense that painters are said to flourish 
irrespective of the dates of their births 
and deaths.

The origin of “ the season”  has been 
the subject of many and varying tlieo- 

The politician imagines it tones.
have

Brother Gardner*» View o f Past Develop
ments and Present Need».

Just previous to the opening of the 
meeting Elder Juneberry Davis and 
Judge Holdback Johnson got into a 
dispute as to whether the crow-bar 
belonged to the Glacial Epoch or the 
Drift Period, and after some hot words 
had passed the Elder punched the 
judge on the nose and received a crack 
on tho jaw in return. Brother Gardner 
came in as they were pulled apart, but 
he seemed to take no notice of the af
fair and nothing was said until the 
meeting opened. Then he looked 
around Hie hall and observed:

“ If Elder .iuneberrv Davis an’ Judge 
Holdback Johnson am in de hall t o  
night, I should like to spoke a few re
marks to ’ em.”

Both gentlemen walked forward to
the platform with anxiety depicted on

sident
tinued:
their faces, and the president con-

grown up round the sittings of 
raent, a sort of flowering 

on the edifice of British liberty. The
Parliament, a sort of flowering creeper 

liberty. Th< 
man of science considers it a develop
ment of the nesting time. The shop
keeper would (if he had ever heard of 
them) regard it as a relic of the old St. 
James’ and Bartholomew's fairs. In 
the eye of tho debutante it ia a remnant 
of the golden age.

In all probability "the season”  had 
its rise in tho gave ties of the royal 
court, and its place in spaco and time 
was finally determined lay the habita
tion and movements of that body. The 
place of “ the season”  as it exists for us 
Is now fixed and does not change to 
Windsor or York with the aula 
regis. It would, indeed, lie a calamity 
if it wore otherwise. The imagination

“ Elder Davis, when did dat Glacial 
Epoch take place?”

" I  dunno, sah.”
"Judge Holdback, what do you know 

'bout de Drift Period?”
“ I reckon dar’ was a good deal o ’ 

driftin’ aroun’ , sah.”
“ Yes, I s’ pose dar’ was. Didn't 

happen to drift any ’ taters an’ meat 
your way, did it?”

“ No, sah,”
“ Elder Davis, did dat Glacial Epoch 

pay up any of your back rent or git 
new shoes'for de chillen?”

“ No, sah.”
“ Dat’ s ’nuff; you kin boaf sot down. 

While I blame two old members like 
you for nottin' a bad example befo’ de 
club, 1 must at de same time acknowl
edge dat it am only de weakne-ss of hu
man natur'. Moas' of ns would sooner 
tight over de aige of de world dan to 
resent a straight insult.

“ We would txgy longer to convince 
a man about de size of Noah's ark dan 
to oonvert him to our religun of dc 
present day.

‘ ‘We let our chil’en go bar’fut while 
we hunt fur evidence to convict de 
Gauls of shiftlessness.

“ Wo spend hours assertin’ and deny- 
in’ dat de moon am inhabited, while 
fifteen minutes used to fix de bottom 
hinge on de front gait am looked upon 
as time frown away.

“ While we sot and wonder why 
Sodom an’ Gomorrah didn’t bohaved 
eirscvlcs an’ escape destruckshun, de 
olo woman scrapes tie bottom of de 
flour-bar'1, an’ de fiah goes out in de 
kitchen stove.

“ Jist what aige do crow-bar belongs 
to, or who invented it, or why it was 
invented, am queshuns which needn't 
trouble any nuunber of dis club. D< 
fack dat de crow-bar am beah wld ui 
should satisfy all.” — Detroit Free Press.

—Nearly a quarter ot a million 
people have been buried in Greenwood 
Cemetery, Brooklyn, N. Y.

-  ^ — -  —■
—Agnvapi hmiyanna take waxkuyec* 

ego air apt U the Sioux for pita

R E L IG IO U S  A N D  E D U C A T IO N A L ,

—The Church of England enjoys an 
income from the Statu of about ¡$1,500,- 
000 per annum.

—A hundred years ago there were i 
not more than thirty thousand Chris
tians in pagan countries. Now the 
number is close on two millions.

—In an English Church in London 
tho Holy Communion service is cele
brated once a month in Hebrew for the 
benefit of some converted Jews.

—The longest Baptist pastorate in 
Connecticut is that of Rev. A. G. 
Palmer,of tho First Church, Stonington, 
who has been its pastor thirty-four 
years.—Hartford Most.

—The net increase of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South, for the past 
year will not fall below fifty thousand. 
Phis is an unprecedented increase, 
being an average of about fourteen to 
each eft'ettivo preacher.—-V. Y. Times.

—There are now over fifty professors 
and teachers and nearly six hundred 
students at Vanderbilt University, 
Nashville, Tenn. The annual income, 
outside of students’ fees and dues, is
®i>8,210.

—Last year St. Mary's Catholic 
Church, at Waltham, Mass., was en
tered and chalices and other valuables 
worth about three hundred dollars were 
stolen. Onq night recently the stolen 
articles were returned, being left in tho 
place from which they were taken.— 
Boston Journal.

“ Anselms”  is tho name oi the assem
bly grounds of Chautauqua lake, to be 
opened by the Independent Congrega
tional ists. The name is derived from 
Anselm, Archbishop of Canterbury, 
who is regarded as the apostle of the 
new theology.—Buffalo Express.

A little twelve-year-old girl at Pasa
dena, Cal., was so overcome by the 
prospect of an examination in school 
that when she started out in the morn
ing she lost possession of her mind aud 
walked aimlessly into Los Angeles, 
where tho police took her in charge and 
returned her to her home.

—The Waldensians are said to be the 
oldest Presbyterian body in tho world. 
They have 15,000 communicants, 59 
churches, 86 missions, a seminary, a 
college, a female high school, a gram
mar school, three hospitals, an orphan
age, a trades school, 250 primary schools 
and several periodicals.— Christian 
Union.

—During the eight year’s administra
tion of President Bartlett at Dartmouth 
College, about 8400,000 has been added 
to the property of the institution. This 
sum has endowed live professorships, 
founded about a dozen scholarships and 
the Greek prizes, erected Rollins Chapel 
and Wilson Hall, and secured many 
other improvements.—If. Y. Examiner.

—Hero is a description of a New Eng
land church entertainment; “ The Um- 
versalist gander fair drew a large at
tendance at the vestry of tho Univers- 
alist church in Abington last evening. 
All the articles on sale were the product 
of the sterner sex. A dubious looking 
article labelled as pie was the produc
tion of Hon. Henry B. Pierce, Secretary 
of State. The fancy-article table bore a 
huge sawhorse, flanked with pincush
ions, tidies and slipper-cases. ” — Troy 
Times.

W IT  A N D  W IS D O M .

—A tongue that never talks scandal—
the tongue of a shoe.

—“ What is longitude, my son?”  
Young Hopeful—A clothes line. Papa 
—How is that? Son—It stretches from 
pole to pole.

—Borrowing trouble is like borrow
ing money; you have to pay both prin
cipal and interest, and a large interest, 
too, on the former.

—A knowledge of tho world prevents 
us from being too bashful; a knowledge 
of ourselves prevents us from being too 
forward.—Philadelphia Call.

—Rhoda Broughton is said to be en
gaged on “ Yeast”  as a companion book 
to “ Cometh Up as a flower.”  She must 
be the rising novelist.— lloston Most.

—It is related as a singular fact that 
fat men never commit crime. It doesn’ t 
seem so singular when you reflect that 
it is difficult for a fat man to stoop to 
anything so low.— lloston Budget.

—A Frenhman learning the English 
language complained of the irregularity 
of the verb “ to go ,”  the present tense 
of which some wag had written out for 
him as follows: “ I go, thou startest, he 
departs; we lay tracks, you cut sticks, 
they absquatulate or skedaddle.” —if. 
Y. Independent.

—A poet sings: “ I have a son. a little 
son, a boy just five years old.”  This 
happens to a great many men during 
some period of their lives, without ex
citing much comment. If the poet had 
“ a son, a little son, a girl just five years 
old,”  it would bo more remarkable.— 
Morristown Herald.

—Filial affection is the corner-stone 
of good morals and the most essential 
clement of order and discipline in the 
State. Even in tho republics of anti
quity tho rulers were styled fathers. 
The vory name “ father”  is itself a law 
of justice and imposes tho highest obli
gations.— Chicago Standard.

— “ They say Clarence Clawkins is 
learning to play the mandolin. ”  “ What 
the deuce is a mandolin?”  “ A sawt of 
a guitaw, don’ t.chew know?”  “ Haw, 
is it now? Why, bless me soul, dcah 
boy, I’ve always, haw, had an ideaw, 
don’ t chew know, that a guitaw was 
somo blawsted disease, like the ria- 
lawia.”  “ O. dcah! no, it’s a weal mu
sical instwument you play with stwings 
and wibbon to hold ft wound yound 
neck. It’s weal sweet, I assuah you.

i'nu awt to hesh it, you weally a w t” — 
'own Topics.

A  Clever Reporter.

Her Majesty Queen Victoria is not 
partial to journalists as a class. But 
her determination to exclude anything 
in the shape of a newspaper representa
tive from tho recent circus performance 
at Windsor Castle was frustrated by one 
enterprising journalist, who dressed 
himself up as a groom and held up 
paper hoops for the equestriennes to 
jump through. This dauntless individ
ual had a narrow escape, for his very 
literary-looking spectacles did not favor 
the impression that he was a circus 
groom aud were tho subject of royal 
suspicion and remark.—-V. Y. World.

T H E  D A I R Y .

—On an average, milk contains nol 
far from twelve per cent, of cream, 
but the niiik of cows that are fed so as 
to produce the richest milk and buttel 
will often far exceed this, sometime« 
giving over twenty per cent.—Boston 
Most.

—The value o f a small mess of milk 
is not to be measured solely by its 
quantity. Its superior richness should 
be taken into account. It is not milk 
yields so much as butter yields that are 
the test of a cow ’s value.—Farm, Field 
and Stockman.

—Has tl»e product produced by a 
slovenly woman milking a dirty, half- 
starved cow, in a greasy pail, using 
a greasy milk-pan covered with flies 
and their little trademarks, churned in 
the dirty kitchen, washed with unclean 
hands and packed in moldy tubs, and 
covered with an old shirt-flap, ever 
t -en named?—Midland Farmer.

—The first milk of the fresh cow 
iv;.ntains colostrum, an important elo- 
n>cnt for tho welfare of the calf. This 
Is due to an excess of albuminoids, 
w rich in average milk only amount to 
shout four per cent., while in colos
trum 20.7 per cent, has been found. 
Tl-e calf should always have the first 
eij.lit milkings.—Hoards Dairyman.

•fAn English farmer lias made the 
discovery that his carefully-kept farm 
ncsOUifts, in which every transaction is 
noted ns it occurs and everything nec
essary to the calculations wliiidi had 
not actually been bought or sold was 
valued at market price, having demon
strated that, after making allowance 
for the large death rate of cows, sheep- 
keeping lias paid him better than dai
rying by about thirty per cent.— West
ern Mural.

—When cream stands for days and 
nt. a pronounced aeiil condition there 
is a change going on among the blitter- 
fats, influencing some and changing 
others, even developing glycerine, so 
thnt when the butter does come it re
fuses to gather, and tlio more it is 
churned tho finer it, becomes. This 
would have been avoided if tlio ripen
ing stage had been hastened instead of 
retarded and the cream churned when 
“ new”  rather than when “ old.” — Chi
cago Standard.

—Cheese should bo made, if possible, 
during the hot months, wiien butter is 
cheap. The process is very simple, 
and few things are required for tho 
operation. Of course tliero must he 
good ricli milk, which is onlv to be got 
from good cows fed on good tame past
ure and watered witli pure spring or 
well water; all bail taints in water or 
feed will spoil the cheese. It requires 
one hundred pounds o f milk to make a 
ten-pound cheese, and that is about as 
small as one can well be made. — Mruiria 
Farmer.

GENUINE BUTTER.
Som« Points to Its Taken ^ ntn fon  M r s  

atlon by Practienl Iki.ryimm.
All the line, high-priced butter in this 

market is made from ripened cream. 
The highest flavor and aroma can be 
brought, out in no other way. Butter 
made from sweet cream, other condi
tions being favorable, may be palatable 
for a day or two, but it soon commences 
to change and in n few days shows 
signs of rancidity. Butter made from 
sweet cream, just skimmed, lacks char
acter and is almost neutral in taste. 
Too much washing in fresh water also 
takes away the fine flavor. A moderate 
washing in weak brine is adopted by 
tho best dairymen.’ Excessive washing, 
even in salted water, is objectionable.

Experiments in churning whole milk 
have proven unsatisfactory, yielding a 
soft, insipid butter, lacking character 
and keeping qualities. Several lots of 
butter made by the centrifugal process, 
recently observed, have a cheesy taste, 
without tiie grain noticeable in lots 
made under tlio creamery process. 
They also lack in keeping quality. Vio- 
lent agitation of either milk or cream 
is opposed to a butter product of tho 
highest quality. The motion of tho cen
trifugal machine is deemed too violent 
for the best results. We doubt whether 
the centrifugal system be profitable for 
tiie average dairyman, whatever may 
be the outcome in large factories. 
Again, it involves a considerable waste 
of power, where tho natural method 
demands absolute rest or absence of 
motion.

The manager of a well-appointed 
creamery Inst season consigned several 
lots of apparently well made butter to 
a dealer here, with the request that 
some large customer, like n hotel, bo 

, secured that would contract for a regu
lar supply of butter of uniform make 
and clia’i ‘ter. The butter arrived, 
was tested and rejected by reason of its 
lack of butter flavor and character. It 
tasted more like a neutral lard than 
blitter. The manager protested that 
his methods were all right, and should 
produce tiie best results. He visited 
Boston to investigate, and found that tho 
reform necessary was to ripen his cream 
before churning, instead of churning 
fresh, sweet croain. With this simple 
change his butter now commands 
ready sale at satisfactory prices.

It ’ would seem that tho ripening 
process is a necessity at. some stage, 
either before churning or else in tno 
subsequent butter product. Expert 
butter-makers are thoroughly con
vinced that it is best for cream to be 
slightly soured or thoroughly ripened 
before churning.

However confident a dairyman may ba 
that ho knows all about making choice 
butter, however much conceit he may 
have in his own methods, he can only 
command the highest prices by con
forming to the tastes of the most fas
tidious consumers. If the best trada 
demands the highest butter flavor, 
which can only be semired through tho 
churning of ripened oreain, it is folly 
to consign parcels of butter made from 
sweet cream. Those who are willing 
to pay fancy prices for choice parcels 
of butter should be indulged in their 
reasonable whims or tastes, and tlio 
dairyman who insists in making butter 
his own way, regardless of the wishes 
of the consumer, must take the conse
quences in ilow sales anil low prices. 
—N. Y. Herald. _

—A little man is the one who likes M 
craek a big whip.— Chicago Ledger.
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«haie ßouuiy «curant.

A  legend says that the devil gave a 
hermit the choice of three great vices, 
one of which was drunkenness. The 
hermit chose this as being the least 
sinful. He became drunk and thou 
committed the other two. -  Chase Coun
ty Leader.

Yesjand the opinion o f all fair mind
ed people is that the man, drunk or 
sober, who will willfully try to rob a 
man o f his good name.would be guilty 
of violating the entire decalogue, if he 
thought it would not be found out on 
him.

m • m ■ ■ —
A  most violent wind and rain storm 

visited Kansas City, Mo., about 11 
o'clock, Tuesday morning, carrying 
death and destruction of property 
with it. The Court-house, Lathrop 
school-house, spice mill and another 
building were totally demolished. 
Twenty-eight person were killed and 
many Others injured, fifteen of the 
killed being children in attendance at 
the i.athrop school. Other towns in 
the Missouri valley were visited by 
this storm, but the amount of damage 
to them we are unable to learn.

damaged; J. M. Tuttle, skylight and 
roof badly damaged; l ’hotograph gal
lery skylight entirely destroyed ;Chase 
County National Bank, C, and roof 
damaged; Bartlett Bros.. C; Music 
Hall, 4, and roof damaged, in fact all 
the tin roofs in town wore more or less 
damaged; Congregation d church,!); M. 
E. church,— ; Good Templars Ilall 
and Pence building, 14, skylights and 
roof badly damaged; Eureka House, 
21; Hinckley House, 25; Masonic and 
Odd Fellows Hull, 10. Some of the 
glass broken was a quarter of an inch 
thick. A  mule was knocked down in 
Strong City by a hail stone.

The tool house at Prairie Grove 
Cemetery was blown over, as was also 
the tomb of Mrs. J. TJ. Moore.

The stable at the Fair Grounds was 
completely demolished; and at the 
time it was blown into pieces there 
were three men and four horses in it 
not a one of which was hurt, though 
Mr. J. C. Kagsdale’s horse got one of 
his legs badly cut cm the barbed-wire 
fence after tho stable was blown down.

Mr. Chas. Stone's house was moved 
about two feet; and Mrs. Sallie U. 
Kellogg’s stable was moved about six 
inches.

T H E  S T R I K E S  A R E  a  D IV IN E

D I T R I C T  C O U R T .  f the ttdotrlnrov*.---------  Al.«> t<> >n at * thi
J.. IIOUK, JUDGE.

The Dist ict Court of ("ins i county,
having disposed o f tho following eases 
since our last report, adjourned on 
April 29. ultimo:

Spite vs. J. C. Lyeth et til.. appeal; 
judgment for costs against defendants.

Fanny Young vs. Luella Bandnlln; 
dismissed without prejudice by J. A. 
Young, as to himself.

Itiley, Ely & Wilson vs. B. F. Lar- 
gent, appeal; settled.

K. A. Kinno vs. L. C. Ferguson, 
foreeloseure; Sheriff's sale confirmed.

K. Moore vs-. Lived Brickley; mo
tion to open judgment withdrawn.

Fred Draco t vs. Chas. Van Meter, 
replevin; verdict for defendant.

A. W . Blunt et al. vs. AV. I. Carter, 
damages; new trial granted.

In the matter of an appeal made by 
Griffith anil others from a survey made 
by C. F. Nesbit on the line between 
ranges 5 and 15, tho Court ordered a 
now survey to be made by Jehu Frew, 
Countv Surveyor.

Also t<> mi ate tha.1 portion o f the Eldorado
1 Imtwfoti tuo bosiui'liuf and ienaniiu o f 

«V t ilaanllio l r atte; l. -lievm ; suuli retti 
w.i H' <«suina, ino imo pubi!.- tei l better - 1111 
parta s «long tue Itm- il- »m-h ioad wUlrun 
un ime* divi itili tli tf a i Ih.

»V illin i,u n  »sul m i.rd  01 C ou oiv  Coni- 
mission-t's ap p aili'«  I Hi- lollow ing 
n ,m o i ¡iim on -, viz: CI. W , tini *, Aron 
Miller sud W. l i  l ’ iu on  a» Viewer», 
w iin m strusi.O '-s to n i.m ila  cniijnnotion 
wnli thè aaniny siirvryor, ut iti« polnt o f 
nmiiieiieeiiienl. in Bay. iar town«lil|i, on 

L'bur-il») i tU« lotti day ol dune, a I» ISSO, 
airi proiiei tl lo view sani rtntd »nU giva lo 
all parti«« « liearìrnr, 

liy order o f  tho Uourd o f  County Coinmls- 
nioiiers.

[L . ù.) J. .1 Ma h sk y .
G ouniv Glarlc.

A T E R R I F I C  H A I L  S T O R M .
Last Thursday morning about 10 

o'clock, clouds began to lower in the 
west, of a very green color, and it be
gan to grow dark, getting so dark that 
lumps had to be lit to see how to trans. 
act any business; and as the clouds 
approached here, iu places,they seem
ed to almost touch the ground, while 
thopo that dealt the damage muathave 
been very high. As it grew so dark 
many of our citiiens were expecting a 
cyclone, as the clouds were precceded 
by a rumbling noise, ami began to pre- 
Imre to take shelter in cellars; but 
when the hail began to fall that fear 
was relieved; still, as the hail came 
down in suoh great quantities and with 
such force and violence, fear for the 
loss of crops and other property seized 
upon the people. For fully one-half 
hour from the time the storm began 
not a person who was in doors would 
daro to go out, for fear of receiving 
bodily harm. After the hail had quit 
falling and it was still raiping people 
ventured out to see what damage had 
been done, and the number of broken 
windows made the town look as if it 
had passed through a battle. There 
was scarcely a house in town that did 
not lose some window lights, many of 
them looking as if a shower of rock 
had been hurled against them. There 
were hail stones picked up in this 
town that weighed a half pound and 
one picked up in Strong City.that fell 
on the house of Mr. G. W. Kilgore, 
that weighed three pounds. Tho loss 
at Strong City, in the way of breaking 
of window glass and cutting of tin 
roofs was very great; and we hear that 
Mr. S. F. Jones, on Fox creek, lost 
about $100 worth of glass in bis resi
dence. The rain and hail came down 
in such torrents that many streams 
Were soon passed fording,ami in many 
places planted potatoes, .corn, etc., 
were swept away, leaving nothing to 
show of the field but the track of the 
plow.

On Jacobs creek Mrs. Benj. Jacobs, 
child,and a span of mules were drown
ed by the breaking of a water spout 
It appears that on Thursday afternoon 
Mr. Benj. Jacobs, residing on Jacobs 
creek, noticed that the creek was 
rising very rapidly and beginning to 
overflow its banks and flood the low 
land. Being alarmed for the safety of 
liis family,he hitched a mule team to a 
large wagon and taking his wife, a 
brother and his two children, one six 
months old,and the other,» boy by his 
first wife,seven years old,began driving 
toward the high ground. At this time 
the water was several inches deen on 
the fields and still rising. He had 
taken a short cut through a cornfield 
and was approaching a hill when a 
huge wave struck and overturned the 
wagon and swept those inside down 
the cfeck. Mr. Jncobs managed to 
save himself by holding on to a limb 
of a tree. His brother, William, saved 
himself in a like manner and at the 
same time held on to the seven-year- 
old boy and succeeded in keeping 
his position till the rush of water 
abated, about an hour after. Mrs- 
Jacobs was swept into the middle of 
tho current with her baby, floated 
down the creek and both were drowned 
Their bodies were found, and buriod 
Sunday.

To enumerate the losses by the 
storm in this city and at Strong City, 
would require nearly all of our space, 
as hardly a house escaped, hence wc 
must content ourself by saying that 
the churches and school-houses at 
Strong City had nearly all o f the 
lights on their north and west sides 
broken, while in this city, the school- 
house lost 85 window lights,the Court
house, 36; Union Hotel, 66, and the 
roof made to leak, damaging the ceil
ing ,'jnd carpets; R. M. Ryan’s rest.au- 
ruuL 9> Ferry & Watson's atore, 40; 
JVl. A. Campbell's store, skylight and 
»roof badly damaged; Central Hotel,65, 
sind roof, «eUliuj and carpet« badly

S T A T E M E N T  O F  T H E  F I N A N 
C IA L  C O N D I T I O N  O F  C O T T O N  
W O O D  F A L L S ,  A P R I L  10, I8 8 B .

On hand April 10,1S85,........ $1(55.71
Reed from on trees during yr, 696 57 

“ '* Hocuses,...............  148.45

Total......... ....
D isb u rsem en ts ,

.$1,010.7;
. 1,009.38

A

S T R I K E S  A R E  A
J U D G M E N T —

A  divine judgment on the strikers 
themselves, on the R. R. companies 
and other companies and on the whole 
country for their rebellion against the 
laws of God.

Those who do not believe in God 
and a righteous providence, may not 
think so;but to the intelligent believer 
it is evident. Profaning the Sabbath 
is one great sin of which these parties 
are guilty.

R.lt. companies have no fear of G od ! 
and carry on their extensive business 
on the Sabbath as if there were no 
God and no moral law. T ie  strikers 
who have worked the roads, and the 
people who ride on the Sabbath arc 
equally guilty. These Sabbath break
ing companies exert a great demoral
izing influence on the country and w ill 
surely bring the wrath of God upon 
the transgressors. Blackstone says: 
"The profanation of the Sabbath is an 
offence against God and religion.” 
The Sabbath and Christianity stand 
or fall together. When the Sabbath 
goes religion and morality go with it, 
and the curse o f God will soon follow. 
No nation or community can long run 
counter to the laws of God and escape 
his judgments. History and the di
vine word confirm this. Our country 
is fast ripening for divine judgments. 
Crimes of the most heinous and re
volting character croping out every
where aro evidence that something is 
wrong. I f  men feared God these 
things could not happen. “ A good 
tree can not bring forth corrupt fruit. 
“ Then I contended with the nobles of 
Judah and said unto them, what evil 
thing is this that yc do and profane 
tho Sabbath day? Didnotyoui- fathers 
thus and did not our God bring all 
this evil upon us and upon this city! 
Yet ye bring mure wrath upon Isr.io 
by pro failing the Sabbath,’ Ncli. 13.

This high handed impiety and pro 
fanity in our own timn,can not escap e  
the wrath of God. We cxhonorai. 
neither party in the great struggle, all 
arc involved in sin. ''Trust in th 
Lord and do good, so slialt thou dwell 
in the land, and verily thou shult be 
fed.” ps. 37. 3. OusEitVKB.

Bul in bauds of city trciis,. . .  $ 35
In count»- treasury,...............  12.32
To be collected by to treas,.. 150.00

lowed
been

$162.67Amount in sight...........
Total amount of bills u 

for which orders hav<
drawn.................................... $1,398,90

Arntto be paid C. F. Nesbit,. 110.00

$1,508.90
Total amt on hand, paid and 

tobe  collected,................... $1,173.40

dual inti •' ted ri«* ss of city.. $335.50 
hi. A. K in n e , City Clerk.

NOI ICR.
( 1TY OF'

M AR TIN  H E iN TZ ,
Carpenter & Builder,
ll'uiaoi» alita c-hirgoa, and good wnr t ruaran- 
t e«t. >h >p, at hi;* htim • northwest c*»ríic*r of 
A'Vlend u-ui r'íj.ui O-ntouwjod Falls,
JOins >s. JaaK-tf

ROAD N O T IC E .

}HS.feTATR o p  K a n sa s
County of Chaos
tidies of County Cferk, April 19, 1880 
N otice is hereby given that ou the 19th 

day of April, 1830, a petition, bigued by 
,1 as II,D ye and J .d  ilill and 47 others,-.vus 
presented to the Hoard of County Couinm* 
Kioners ot the countv and statu aforesaid, 
praying lor the location ot a certain road, 
described as follows, viz:

Commencing- at the northeast corner ot tho 
southwes* quarter (,q) o f the southwest quar
ter ( ’4) o f  section thinoen (13), township 
twenty ($t>), range six (6) cu -t; thence north 
to Hie south line '*f the riglu o f Way of tho 
A ., T & 3 F R. It. Co.; tuonce m it noitu- 
eastoily directionalong:the south aideof s.nd 
right 01 way to a point west of the rui la p ; 
tueiifo a» mss iho right o f way o f said A  , T. 
& 8 F It. it. Co. t * in er-aict tne county road 

.iubiisUed along tho i.orth Into o f  section 
thirt-HiuiU,, coVM.ship twenty (?*», iaugo six 
(0) east

W hereupon, said Hoard o f County Com- 
m is'ioitel's appointed the follow in '; imined 
persons, v iz; J » epii aoUwilling, 11 U. 
Varnuiu and A. Yu>urg as w iew ers. wPL 
tiihiructiouH to nisei m conjunction with 
the UoU'.ty su rveyor, at the point ol com 
mence mout ol sum proposed mail in c  it 
ton wood tow nship, u 1. Friday, the 4ili 
day ut Ju ne. A . 1) IttaO unJ pro ecu to 
view said road and gu t) to ah parties a 
nearing.

By order of ilu  Board o f  C >uuty Coin 
niissiouev«. J .J  Mah sky

ft, Si • '«I'l'fi'v < Mm* l*

R O A D  N O T IC E .

J .  W .  M C ’  W I L L I A M S *

Cíase C e i l ?  Lain  Agency
E S T A b L lb U K i; IN  1869.

Special agency for the sul*' o í the Al chi 
son. T opek a  and Santa Fe H a ilf-nd  lands 
wild lands ami stock ranche»-. W ell wa
tered, im proved  farm** lor '¡aie Lands 
for im provem ent or speculation  always 
for «ule. hon orab le  neat w ent and full 
donimi? fnitimr,teed. (Jail on or  address J. 
W McW illlaivs, hi

C O T TO N W O C O  F A L L S , KANSAS
ap27 -lyr

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A V '.

T H U S . it .  U r t t S H M l t f J
ATrOHNKV - AT - LAW.

Odici! u ji.l-t li '. in N ational iiaaL building

C O T TO N W O O D  F A L L S . KANSAS
Ie’i-U

G .

J O . O L L iN C E R ,
C e n t r a l  B a r b o r  S h o p ,

C O T ¡'O N W O O D  F A L L S , K A S.
P articu lar attention given  to  all w ork 

in m y lin" o f buKiviPF-i, especia lly  to  ladieB, 
shamniw* m  and batr cutting:. C igars can 
he hoiq/tit ut this -hop.

: p . A . i j ^ ~ T i : i s r c 3 - !  

PATUONAGK K0MC1TK1);
F IR S T -C L A S S  W ORK OR NO P A Y !

CARRIAGE WORK A SPECIALTY! 

Jobs Taken in City or Country; 
D istance n o  O bjection .

CALL ON OH ATJDHESS

J . H -  M A Y V 1 L L E ,
S T R O N G  C IT Y . K A N S A S .

m ch ll-tf

t i i .  ö T E R R Y .
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW

E M F O iU A , K A N S A S ,
W ijlp m c ii« «  ui Lütti>«vin»l«uuruui Lyon 
Ciii.nu, U irv tn , iUunau, Alurnu ainJ o .a g  

lun iiu . Ill tiic o l Kiiu-.a>; ni Uie su
gram « C « u n  «I lúa s u t e ,  mui ti. ibu F «d  
ora! CuilttH ihereiu. Ji'lii

C H A S . H. C A R S W E L L ,
A T T O R N E Y - A T - L A W ,

COTTONWUOlì FALLS. CHASF COUNTV, KANSAS 
W ill practice lu alitile  diate him! Keiiera 
e o u r u  aud I a luí ornee». UolleutiiiiiH aiade 
and proia|)Uy reiunti-it Offlur, e a .t  .k l«  
o l Broaiiw.iy. .ou in  ol br irge  moh'i'k-tl

J O S E P H  G . W A T E R S .
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W ,

T o p o k a ,  K a n s a s ,
(I’ ostollleo liox  405) w ill practice In Uie 
D istrict C ourt o l the counties ut I liase 
M arion, iia rv ey .U eu o , Itice and Hartón. 

(«23-11

' i *MS.

f r (iTTON\V() ’l) I
t II lHU 1 OIINTY 

Static of K ns.vh, S
l'o M. i l . INmum-H 81 root C«>tn intatti oner oi 

s id . ity, gru. tii»g:
To .u'Tv>11 Inn!) * \v th 'I motion which 1 u?8«*(i 

the ( ’tty Council o f said City at tlioh* r yul.t» 
in ■■«•to u. o  Hit* r*tn duy t.f Mu , tê B, \ «-u nre 
h ruby instruo od to n *: 1 fv oil per»', 114 who 
have hr iwii rc 11» c  n it or of Riiv' kii.d into 
itieSU1- ts uud alleys o f tlio City of Coit<>n- 
wood Fills to remove ihe r-aino wi.hout«le- 
lay and thereby save 1 hoin.rolves trouble. 
You will except any buildiuir ina’erial that 
iimy be | i ice«l in the Streets ami Alleys for 
immediate use.

W it ik rh my h ind and seal o f  said City this 
8th duy o f  May, 18SB K. A K inne,

LL. s ] City Clerk.

NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS.
Notice is hereby given that the-Hoard of 

County Commissioners o f Chase county,Kan- 
sas.com-t tq  ed as u Hoard ot Equalization, 
will meed in th «»fB #1 o f th ) County Clerk of 
8 lid county, on M ondiy, Juno 7, 188ft, f^r the 
purpose o f  equnliz tig »he valuation <*f ail 
property assessed iu said c«>inny f«*r the year 
is80,at which meeting or udjourned moetings 
all pcrsoiH feellhur themselves awgritve I 
with tt»e a>'R' 8 inenta m tde an 1 iTtumod bv 
the accessors cun ppoar »ud have all errors 
in tho rciun s eon v  ted.

J. J. Ma sse y ,
Ll . s .] may 13*4w county Clerk.

8t a t k  o f  Ka n s a s ,
(jiri-e  C'oUUt.V

Oil! e oi cou n ty  C ietk, April l i  188(1 
NoUuh i» h«l*t by given lliu lo ii I to; ! 

dny of Aprd, 188(1 a p cld ion , siipii'd 
(4, (i. Miller foul BT> olii r*, »•.••»» ,
«eilted to the 11 Oil* I »1 l.o lllilt  L Milc 
ftioue-r* ol ti»e eon Jy uud s  ate Htoie>aid. 
praying ¡«»rtlMj loe.:i'e»ii 1,1 A curtain load, 
d Mtr»b Hm lolb'W », v iz :

CommenciiiM- at the »outhantt .̂ e.er km* o f 
aoetidi sixt en (lti,, lovvo-h p liven y (Lo, 
ra »¿e *>* Veil ki) ensr, im wmit 1- uhWiiuh 
die E C »nauios load, No. d l l ;  m -m e 
narth oil section liu -s or .is iienr .1» pr;u*ti- 
cabie Im-lw. eii seetifu.s Sixteen, lil' een, nine. 
Uni, iIitoo uud l -ill (.>>, 15, 1), lu. 3 and 4), in 
,-iii'i t.iWiisuip ami r into, until it eoimo.-t- 
wiih ilie s-u h end 01 the I. Li Itid r r ad. 
No. L li l ,  e-taulished January In, isTft, said 
propos'd roa-i to be liny (.¿0) feet Widj.

\V llel eupoii, h *iu u o. Loum  y Oom-
intssionbi»,np| b iiito i th«; foliowim j nam d 
per»ouH. Viz; 8. K. J>»im »,U eo , Yeu^or anil 
Lt. 11. Chandler a* \ it wei>, with lUMiruc- 
units to meet iu c-n,junction with the 
County Surveyor at tlio point of e in* 
tuetiaemeiit in C ottonw ood  tow nship on 
We tuesdiy, the 2«! day ol June, A . 1) 
188(1 and proceed to  v iew  tald road aud 
give all parties a hearing.

By order 01 the Hoard o f  County com 
missioners. J .J .  Massey

[L* B.j County Clerk.

¿ P R IZ E .- Suud six  cent** for poM s 
and receive free, a costly
mix o lg ood s  w hich will lit ip

you to tu n e  tnouov right »w a y  than .my 
thimretao in this w orld , am  o f e ither se x
»uce- e l from Mr*» hour. T he broad r*'m 
io  forni ne n p -n 1 before the w ' rvi»r»% abso
lut Iv mire \t ouch a biiH s- * K U i X Co 
A ü/ii-.i». 'Iftir#,

TREES! TREES
Tree p ’ ante is and all others who u»v. inter 

este I in t'«*t gi*"vvinj;. pleased nrt miss tie 
oeeorn i iity. fan wr -eut «» c* for my wh"h 
sale price-list c f  Rvo-irro ns and Fores 
free«, both wild itnd nnr ery rrowu.

My facilities f >r procuring good irons arc 
entturp issed; my pric. s ns low ¡isthe low 
and my 1 uekiiia? g-uaiuuui'd be perfect 
Address, 1 C  PfNNKY.

Proprietor o f Sturgeon hay Nursery, 
inch 11-Jin Sturgeon Bav, Wis.

C I T Y  C O U M U IL  P R O C E E D I ? a C 3
The City Council met. in refill ir 

sesnion, on Wcduesilay night of last 
week, the Mayor and all the members 
being present.

The Finance committee made a re
port. the substance o f which will bo 
found elsewhere, as the City Clerk's 
report, which on motion was accepted.

The committee on Streets and Al
leys reported that, in their opinion, 
no action should be taken in regard to 
laying down sidewalks anywhere, ex
cept on Broadway.

The petition o f Mrs. E. Porter ask- 
ng for a bridge to be put across the 
ravine on Main street, east o f Broad 
way, was referred to the Street and 
Alley committee.

On motion said committee was in
structed to investigate as to fences and 
buildings standing out in the streets 
and report at next meeting.

The complaint of Mrs. Abbie Cor- 
mack, that the street between blocks 
31 and 32, North Cottonwood Falls, 
had been filled in so as to throw the 
surface water through her garden,and 
asking relief from same, was referred 
to the Street and Alley committee.

The petition of Ann Stone, The«. 
Smith and James Smith vacate al 
leys in blocks 6 and 37, Cottonwood 
Falls, were granted.

The petition of D. G. Groundwater 
to vacate certain streets and alleys in 
North Cottonwood Fulls, was, on nin 
tion, rejected.

On motion, the City Att rnny was 
instructed to examine the ordinance 
relating to the laying o f sidewalks on 
Broadway, and to enforce the sane if 
the ordinance was constitutional.

On motion, the Street Commission 
cr was instructed to notify all parties 
who have thrown refuse matter into 
the Streets and Alleys to remove the 
same without delay.

On motion, the City Clerk was in 
structod to publish the report of the 

(financial standing of the City, which will he found in another column.

R O A D  N O T IC E .
STSTK OF K INSA8. t

Cbuse C o u n t,. (
O ff lc  o f  Conn v C i-rk . April 13, 18^3
NoMoo iF, berf by givpn Hint on the 18 h 

lay  o f  A.p:*iU 1*80. a p otioon , -gyumi by 
F. (iaatly iih ! (L t . W ard anU 19 other». 
V7a>* prApent.ed to t!io IloirU oi (Jounby 
Couira'-Mon?**s of the c r ih ' v m i

praying far tUi* IoghUom of a 
rfiii'i t* ♦o'lows v z:

Comm m in g at t' e noriheust m nior < f  
ne-tion eleven (11), »own-hip tw -ntv-onc (21), 
ranifo ei'^bt (8) east.runniuwc n<»rlhdo\vii Nor
ton c a s  k ou 8«c*;ioii line as near as praett- 
etibl“  to i ho hair mile stone bet wo u socti*ma 
twenty-flv** ft.ii«l twenty-six (25 xn»l 2ft). town
ship twenty (20). runsro cijrht (8) east, there 
iiitersoctinip tfte Wilson aivl N »rt »n road .«i d 
ro.nl to be located on section line us n o jr  a» 
practieaM .

W hereupon siM  h o ir j  o ' eountv coin - 
missioner» appointed tho fo llo w u p  nam
ed person-v viz: K »bt. Uatti, Jac *b N o'tli 
and G «o  Copperas view  r», with instruc
tions to meet at the point o f com m ence 
ment o f  said propound rond, in lVaz »nr 
tow nship, on Tuenday, tho 8th day o f  
June, A.L). 1886, and proceed to view  tatrt 
road and i;ive to all parties a heannii 

Hy order o f  the Bo4rd o f  County Com- 
mtasioners. J. J . M a s sm y ,

fL . 8 .] County Clerk

R O A D N O T IC E .
8TATK o f  K a n s a s . I 
(jouuty ul Cha-e. )

Olfh e ot County c ie rk . April 12, 18SC 
Notice is hereby tfiveii, that on the 12th 

duy ot A p ril, 1886, a petition sign^ii by J 
fV,8ehwilling aud 85 others,w a» presented 
to tha Board of coun ty  C ommtasioners ot 
the County and State aforesaid praying for 
the location o f a certain roud described as 
follows, viz:

Commencing a* tne southeast corner o f 
section sixtem  (16) towuship twenty (20), 
range seven (2), on what is known us tne Job 
Johnson rn. d Ño CXÜ: thcuce west one-half 
(Tjjiiiiie to the southwesi corner o f the souih- 
cn»t quarter O4) o f sai l section sixteen (1ft); 
toon e no. th onc-h.dl ( « ;  mile to the center 
of said section S'Xiecr. tfft); ihenoe west one- 
half 0¿) mile L» the «"Utnwest com er o i the 
northwest quarter (Li* of sa il sen tion »ixtecn 
( lt>j; th 11« e n-'i lii uuoil it in cr-e  s witn 
what is know ñas t.iu E. C. Holme- r -a i No. 
XXL th¡* name *0 bo iocnt d ns no «r » dd de- 
soiibcu r ittc a- practicable and tobe ilfiy(uU) 
feet w id»L

W he* etipou, said Board o f c  *unty com - 
aitaato*’H- » appointed the fo llow n g  numed 
iMjiHoiu» viz: 8- K» Jones, (Leo Yuagsr and 
ii. t i Lhandler as v iew er-, with lu - in .c -  
U0113 to meet, ih coi-junoiion w hh the 
County .'urvayor, at Hie pom » 01 com* 
fii-uecm ut o* said propose.I ro id, m C"t* 

lonw ood tow nship, o - M onday, the 61*>t 
day oi May, a . D. 1886 and proceed io 
view si*id road, and give all parties a 
bearing.

By older o f the Hoard of coun ty  com 
missioners J . «1 MA8SKY,

[L f*l coun ty C ork

M C ’ Q . G R E E N . Wi. O
ECLECHC jNU HCHIOPATHIC

P h ysician  & Su rgeon ,
S T R O N G  C IT Y , K A N S A S

Office,and residence near the Catholic church 
pays special attention to chronic diaea-es, €‘8- 
pecially those o f fem ales He carries and 
dispenses his own medicines. 1eb4-if

A Splendid Offer!
THE

Leavenworth Daily Times
AND THE

O O T T I E a A . I S T ' T
one year, (both papers) for f5.00.

Tho Leavenworth W eekly Times 
-A N D  T H R -

O O U R A 3 S T T
lioth papers ono year for $2.00

N ow  is  th e  t im e  t o  s u b s c r ib o .
W. E. T im m o n s ,

Puhliw hpr.
iu >rr m>in«y la m  » i  auyiui iig e l.e  
by taking an agency tor the l.csl 
»clling b.m kout. Beginner» m e 

enc.l g -a e d ly . None rail. Term » free 
Ha m ,XT B(>OK t'n , Ausuatfl, Maino.

ROAD N O T IC E .

ROAD N O T IC E .
St a t k  0» K a n s a s , I 

(.-ounty ol cu a .e , {
OlHea ol County Clerk, April 13, 1SS0 
K otic« 1» hereby given, that on the 13th 

day ol April, 1880, a petition aigncil l>y W . 
M. Sharp ami 17 ottirrg, W »» prenent* 
e d to t b e  hoard or county o imuni.iionera 
or the county ami state aforesaid, p r jy -  
leg  for the location o f a certain road, de- 
»cnbed  a» follow», viz:

Commencing at the northeast corner o f 
section eleven (11), township twenty -ono (21' .  
range eight (Sj oust; thnncu west on auction 
lin« or as m nr as practicable to the northeast 
corner o f  northwest quarter (>;) o f section 
ten (10); the ou» west on north »me o f  section 
line to east lunu o f  Sharp < c reek ; thcuce 
m»rih down sold crook to the first riffle; 
ttu nee crossing »aid creek: thence south on 
west bank o f said creek back to the ho tion 
line; thence west along I ho north side of »aid 
section Hue to ihe »om hw estcornorof section 
three (3), township twenty-one i l l ) ,  range 
ulght (S) cast, there to intersect tne Nancy 
and C. E. Sharp road.

W boreupoq. »aid Board ot County 
Comm issioners appointed tho follow ing 
named perrons, viz: ltobt. Matll, Jaooli 
North and G eo. Gosper as v iew er» w:th 
instructions to inert at the point ot com 
m encem ent of »aid proposed road, lu 
Kozasr tow nship, ou Mo- day, the 7th 
day ol Ju e, A p . 188B ami proceed 
to view  said road, aud give to all parties a 
hearing.

By o -d er  o f tho Board ol Countv Com 
•ai»»loners. J J Ma s s k y ,

IL 85 County Clerk.

ROAD N O T IC E .
Static of K anbaM  m

Ciiase County, ( •
«itttee oi County Clerk. A pril 14, 18H6 

N olice H hereby given ill it on the 14tb 
tiny o f A pril, 1886, a peUtl(»n s'gtied hy 
It. M Stacy anil 11 other« wan pre- 
xeniH 3 to the Bviard o f  County Commix- 
Hion«T3 oi the county and State aforesaid 
p .aym g lor the location aud vacation of a 
certain r *ad. described as follows, viz: 

Rcginningrnfc ;i point on tho Hldoiado road 
where said road croist*« flection line between 
sections ntnote. ii iitul tlibty and 30), 
t "Wiishlp twenty-two [22j, rang« eight [Si 
ea«t; thonce wo at to the southwest curler o f 
soutticiiHt quaiter l ‘*J, of »ectioo twenty* 
fi»ur [2il, township iarenty*«wo [22] ran^c 
seven 17] oasts »hen«*© south to '•outhean co i
ner o f noeihwo-'t qnnrter [(.Jl, o f  section 
twcnty-fiyo [<51, township twenty-two [22j, 
ian e seven [<j oaat: Llienee west tosontb- 
w * st conier of n nth west quarter | )4] o f s dd 
ioction twentv five ! 251; ihenpe soutn to the 
southwest corner «*f section thirty-six [w j, 
township twenty-two [221, range seven t*I 
east; thcncu west on county liue to intersect

}■
Static o f  K a n s a s .

Chase county
Office ot Oouuty Clerk, April 12, 1886.
N otice is hereby given that ou tho 12th 

d »y  ot April 1880, a petition, signed by 
Fred Langendorf and 86 others, was pre
sented to the Hoard o ! County Com m is
sioners o f  the county «nd  state aforesaid, 
praying for the location o f a certain road, 
described as follows, viz:

Commencing at tho southwest corner of 
the southeast quarter ()4), o i section eight (8) 
township twenty (20), range-even <7) oust, ut 
the commencement o f  whut is known ns the 
k c .  Holmes road No, X X f ;  thence In a 
southwesterly direcdon by the mobt prarti- 
ciible route to tho north west corner o f sec
tion twenty (2U), township twenty (20), utuge 
seven (7) east; thence south on section line 
between sentions nineteen ami twonty(li) and 
20),said t iwndiip and range,until it intorsects 
with the iqb JonnSon r aid, No. CXu saul 
road to be located as wear said proposed 
route as pnut Cub e and to be fifty (50) feet 
wide.

W hereupon the B oaid  ot cou n ty  com - 
m is-donersappointed tne lod o^ m g  named 
persons, viz: S .F. Jones. G eo. Yenger and 
li 11. Chandler as view ers, with instilla
tions to meet m  conjunction w ;th the 
County Hurvejror a' tho point of com  
mencotnent* in cotton w ood  township, on 
Tuesday, the 1st day o f  J u re , a d  1880. 
ami proceed to view  said road and give 
to all parties a hearing.

By ordi*r ol the Hoard o f  county c o m - 
nii'Sion«*rs. J .J .M a s s k y .

|L a ] C mniy ctark.

ROAD N O T IC E .
■Sta teo f  K ansas,)

County of Chase. \ ’
Office of County O’erk, April 12, 1880

Notice is tierebv ¿iveii that ou the 12th 
day of'A pril 1886, a p etition , signed by 
Jobu L. M cDowell and 10 others, was 
presented to the Board ol County C om - 
mtasioners o fth e C ctiu ty  aiidatate afore
said, praying lo rtb e  locWimi ol a certain 
road, described as follows, v iz ;

Beginning at tho northwest corner o f the 
northerns! quarter O*), o f  section thirty-one 
3̂1), township twenty-two (22), range nine (ft) 

eii't; thouce east on the section line to the 
northeast corner of seetton thiitr two tlt2), 
township twenty-two (22), range nine (ft) east, 
said read to be sixty (00) foot wide, und view 
ed without survey.

Wheieupon, said Board o f  county Coni- 
¡ni'SionerH npi»ointed the follow ing mimed 
person-,viz; J. M. Shaw. Howard Grimes 
and John Harvey as viewers, with Instruc
tions to meet,at tho point o f  comm encem ent 
o f said ion l, in Bazaar township, on ihtir*» 
diiy, the ftd day o f  June. a . d . Usft, und pro
ceed to view said road, uml give to all parties 
a hearing.

By order of tho Board o f County Com* 
mtasioners. J. J. Mahhky.

[ l , s.| County Clerk.

LADIES
C AN IM PUÓVBTHBIKCOMPLEXION by 

usina a simple m nedv, which will render i 
o eur.s dt and beautiful AN I ► ItEMOVK TAN 
FKK K LK-,Pl31PLKs and all unnatur.il iv * 
ness and roughness o f the skin. Also a uc 
discovery for the permane» t removal < 
81PEUFLI O F  8 HA lit without injury to the 
skin For■full instructions address

FOB BES & CO., 5ft Broadway, New A ork

STOCKS, GRAIN, OIL
For lines a>’e daily m ale  by successful op 

orators in SR IN. STOCKS ANO OIL-
These investments frequently pay from $500 

to $2,000 or more on each $100 invested.
I buy «nd seh Stocks, Grain and Oil oil 

commission, in any amount, on margins to 
Hint customers.

SrocK Privileges a specia.ty.
Address foreirculars,

WILLIAM E. RICH\UT)S, 
Banker and Broker,

88. 40 & 42 Broadway, New York.

Losisville,New Orleans & Texas 
RAILWAY.  

Mississippi Valley ROute.
Double Daily Passenger Service

BKTWKKN

Memphis, Vicksburg & New Orleans
Through the prehistoric Indian Mournl coun

try, with its many limpid .streams 
and lakes, and the

Mississippi anil Yazoa Delta,
The SoU o f which is renowned for  its remark 

able fertdity.
Its Forests are the heaviest timbered on the 

continent
Penetrating the Sugar and Hice Regions 

LouiHinnn.nnd passing within a stone’s throw 
o f the Capital Build ingut Baton Rouge—-Lorn 
which point to New Orteun* the line runs 
vnr> ing distance«along the aiver front, pass- 
in -in  their course Up and down tin1 Mitmls* 
si i-'pi river numerous steam boats,^^presenting 
to the Tourist

A Panorama Not To Be Forgotten
The Equipment eomprtaes Coaches of the 

most Modern Style and eonv» m em o, wiih

Pullman Drawing Room BuffetSleei 
inti Cars.

I f  j-oii nregsilnv from the nn th to Florida, 
Toxrr or  ( 'lilis' Points, or from thi1 South tii 
Nor'h, Hast and west, K>e 'hat your ticket 
rcRila, via L „ N. Ü. & T lt'y.

For further Intuí m otion apply to

P.It. KixikrS, A .J . K raps,
Goa l iruv . Pass, Agt. (Son'l Pass. Agt. 

MEMl’ in s ,  TENN.

N W o o l), A  Al iVlACKHV, J A SMITH

WOOD, MACKEY & SMITH,
A T T O R N E Y S  - A T  - L A W

Will prautiee In all state and huilerai 
courts.

G iace  MA iviniiag A ve., 
T O P E K A , K A NS A S .

M I S C E L L A N E O U S ,

Tie ( M e s ia le  Stallions,

Drumoro hoy, No.206li,S.C.S.B. 
Rockford, No. 2433, A C S B. 
And 8IR WILLIAM WALLACE,
Will stand for n limited number o f  mares, 
this season, ending July 8. 188ft. at the follow
ing places: A t James Reynolds’, on Diamond 
creek, on Mondays; at James Drummond’s, 
on Tuesdays; at VVm. Diummoud’s, Wednes- 
days; at Elmdalc, on Thnrs-lavs and Fridays, 
until noon on Fridays; »it Robert Cuthberfc’s. 
Cottonwood Falls, on Friday afternoon and 
Saturday o f each week »luring the season.

Teums—Dru note Hoy and Rockford, to in
sure a mure with foal, $20. payable as soon as 
she is known to bo with foal. $15 for the sea
son, payable July 8 ,18bft.

I will do what I can to prevent, accidents; 
but no responsibility is assumed. Parting 
with a marc before she is known to be with 
foal forfaits the insurance m oney. Persons 
failing to return mares at the regular times 
forfeit the insuiancem oney 
apr8 2m GKO. DRUMMOND.

SODA
Best in the World.

my 28-1 y

JOHN FREW,
L A N D  S U R V E Y O R ,

AND

CIVIL ENGINEER,
S T R O N C  C I T Y ;  -  - K A N S A S .

deun-if

M. LA W R E N C E ,
M E R C H A N T  T A IL O R .

Satifaction Guaranteed, and Charges 
Reasonable,

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S ,  K A N S A S .now'll i t

H u m p h r e y s ’

HOMEOPATHICVeterinary Specifics
Core Diseases of

Horses, Cattle, Sheep
DOGS, HOGS, POULTRY’ ,

In  use fo r  over 20 year» by  Farmers, 
Stockbreeders, Horse It. It., Ac.

Used by U .  8 . G o ve rn m e n t.
•** STABLE C H A R T 'S »

Mounted on Rollers & Book Mailed Free. 
IIumplireva’ Med. C’o., 109 Fulton St., N, Y ,

JO H N  B. SHIPMAN
IIrs

M O N E Y  T O  L O A N
In nnv nmnunt. from  $500.nonni| npwnnls. Rt 
low rat«» o f tnterciL on IninravrO farm land», 
i nil Rinl sro h i ni Rt -I W, MeWilllam'» Land 
Office. In the Hank lull',ding.

C O T T O N W O O D
If you want money.

F A L L S . K A N S A S ,
ap&Mf



íh e  A l ia s e  C o m i t y  C o u r a n t .

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S .  K AS. ,
T H U R S D A Y , M A Y  13, 1886.

W. E. TIMMONS. - Ed. and Prop

**No fear »hull awe, no favor sway;
How to the Use, let the chip» fall' whore they

Biaj ”  _____

'terms—per year,$1.60 cash in advance; at- 
ter throo months, |1.70; after six months, |1.00. 
For mix 00 cutfti in advance.

A D V E R T ISIN G  R A T E S .

week...
3 week* 
s wsski4 wwJts 
* m onth« 
8 months. 
6 months 
1 year

lm. 2 in. 3 i II. 5 tu- *, col

*1 oo n  ¿o $i 00 yS 00 < 5 50
1.50 2 OO 2 50 4 OO 0 50
1 75 2 50 3 00 4 50 • OO
2 tki 3. OU h 25 5 00 9 00
8.00 4.50 5 25 1 50 14 00
4 0U « 00 7 50 11 00 10 00
ti 50 u uo 12 (Mi 18 00 n 50

10 00 18 00 24 00 35.00 55 00

18 00 
16 00

17 00.
25.00 
32.50 
55 00
85.00

Local noti.-ns, 10 cents a line for the first in 
Hortion ; ami » cents a line for each subsequent 

nsortion ; .louhle price for black letter, or for 
{turns under the head o f ‘Mancai Short Stopg.”

trarrlifrt.\nn-

T I M E  T A B L E .

BAST. P 4 8 8  M A IL  KM’ T  F K ’ T .F R ’ T .F R ’ T
i) in am pin pm  pm  am 

OodarPt. 10.010 08 8 52 
clementi. 10 11 lo ¿o O il 
Klmtlale..ln31 >0 08 9 
StroUK... 10 45 10 52 10.0

0 05 
out
4 01
5 nO

6 48 11 0.1 
7.0  11 2i
7 05 12 01 
8.10 2 50

gattoni... 11 04 U II) 10 08 5 42 8 32 0 45 
WEST. PASS MAIL EM’T.FH’T.TR’I.FK’T 

am pm  pm  am  pm  am 
Baffoni. . .  4 ¿1 3 45 12 54 5 58 12 28 
Strong.... 4 38 4 03 1 20 
Klmelale.. 4 54 4 10 1 42 
Clements 5 10 4 04 2 .15 
Cedar Pt 5 22 4 45 2 20

0 O'»
0 55 
7 23 
7 41

.1 22
1 20 7 5(1
1 55 8 35
2 35 0 25
3 05 10 00

The “ Thunder Hilt”  passea Strong City, 
going east, at 12:13 o’ clock, a. in., and go
ing west, at 4:18 o'clock, p. m.. stopping 
at no other station in the county: and 
only stopping there to take water. 1 ho 
train carries the day mall.

d ir e c t o r y .
Martin.S T A T E  O F F I C E R S .

Qov rnor.........................John A
IsHuitei.int G ■»vernor............  A I* Iti die
Secretary o f Slate......................K K Vlen
Attorney General................. s II lliad'ord
Auditor.................................................... EP «d’ahe
Tr< «stir r ............................ s»tn T Howe
Mip’ t ot |*ul». luat*tie.timi . .1 I! li iwhend
Chief Ju.-tl.-es Sup Court, j  ^  j', '/" n o n ’ 
Congressman. *<l Hist......... Thomas Kyan

COUNTY OFFICERSI .i u I tittle,
M E limit.
E T Kal-er,

County Treasurer............ W .P  Martin.
Probate Judge....................C. C Whitson.
Coilnly Clerk.......................... J J Massey.
Ht'ilster of Deed».................  A. P.dandy.
County Attorney................. T 11 Orlsham.
Clerk District Court......... . K. A. Kione.
Jountv surveyor. ...............John Krew
btieritT........................................ J W QrtlHs
Huperintenuent............................J C Davis
Coroner.....................................C E llait.

C I T Y  O F F I C E R S .Mayor...................................... J W. Stone.
Police Judge.......................J-K. Crawtord.
City Attorney.......................T. O Kelley.
CKv Marshal.......................Jahin Johnson
Street Commissioner..........M. H. Pennell.

f J. E. Harper, 
j John Madden,

Councilmen.................  ( J. 8. Doolittle,I 1, P. Jenson,
{ It". 8 Krltx.

Clerk...........................................E A Kirte.
Treasurer.............................. 8. A. tiroes*

C H U R C H E S .  „
Metbo tut Episcopal Church —Kev. 8. 

Davis, Pastor; Sabbath school, at 10
o ’clock, a. m „ every Sabbath: morning 
service, at 11 o'clock, every ulternato Sab
bath, class meetiDg, at 12. m.: service ev- 
ery jsabhath evening at 8 o ’ clock.

M. K. Chureb South.—Kev. H M Ilenton, 
Pastor; service, tirst Sunday ot the month 
■t Dougherty's school-house on Fox creek, 
at 11 o ’clock, a. m ; second Sunday, at 
Coyne brunch, at 11, a. m ; third Sunday, 
at the llarrl- school-house, on Diamond 
creek, at 11, a. m : fourth Sunday, at 
Strong City, at 11. n- m

Catholic—At Strong City—Rev. Guido 
Stello, O. 8. K., Pasior; services eveiy 
Sunday and holyday of obligation, at 8 
and 10 o’ clock, a" m

Baptist—At Strong City— ltev. Ware- 
ham,Pastor; Covorant anil business meet
ing on Saturday before the first Sunday in 
each month; services, socond and fourth 
Sundays In each mnntb. at 11 a in. and 
7:30 p. in . the Sunday-school, at 11:00 ev
ery Sunday.

, ,  S O C I E T I E S .Knights ol Honor.—Kali. Lodge, No. 747, 
meets on the IIrst and third Tuesday even
ing ol each month;W A Morgan,Dictator; 
K II Hunt. Reporter.

Masonic —Zeredatb Lodge No. 80 A K 
& A M. meets the first and third Friday 
evening ol each month;,J P Kuhl, Mus
ter; W M Holslnger,Secretary.

odd  Fellows.— Angola Lodge No. 58 I 
O O F ,  meets every Monday evening;tieo 
TV Hill. N. Q ; C. C. Whitson,Secretary.

O A. It —o-ary Post No, 15, Cottonwood 
Kails, meet, the 3rd, Saturday of each 
month, at 1 nclock. p. m.

1.0.0 T.—Star ol Chase Lodge No. 122 
meets on Tuesday ot each week, in their 
H*l! in the Pence Itloc.k. CottnnwnodFalls 
Dr. J W Stone, W C. T.; Bruce Johnsob, 
W  8.

Womens Relief corps—meets second 
snd snurth Saturday of each month. Mrs 
w  A Moigan,President: Mr*FP Cochran, 
Secretary.

L O C A L  S H O R T  S T O P S .

Business locals, under this head, 20 cents a 
line, tirst insertion, and 10 cents a line for 
each subsequent insertion.

Cloudy, Tuesday morning.
Mrs. TV. T. Birdsall is sick.
Quite warm weather, this week.
Mrs. Abby Cortuack is very sick.
Mrs. Jane Carpenter is quite ill.
Flower pots, at Ferry & TVatson,s.
Mr. E. W. Ellis was out to Peabody, 

last week.
Air. A. S. Howard was down to Em

poria, Tuesday.
Mr. Geo. George is putting an addi

tion to his house.
Mr. M. Lawrence is having a cistern 

dug at his house.
Mr. J. S. Doolittle lias built an addi

tion to his house.
Mr. John Tod returned from New 

Mexico, last week.
Mr. S. M. Perrigo has our thanks for 

a mess of nice fish.
Mr. N. Heat lias moved into Mrs. T, 

S. Jones's residence.
Mr. Seth J. Evans went to Butler 

county, last Thursday.
Mr. J. D. Ilinotc has had an addi

tion built to his house.
Dr. W. M. Rich, of Clements, gave 

us a pleasant call, Tuesday.

Mr. Gus Brauer left, Tuesday, for
Emporia, to go to work there.

County Superintendent J. C. Da"is 
is building a barn 24x40 feet.

Mr. Jake Moon, o f Emporia, arrived 
here, Tuesday, on a short visit.

Mr. C. C. TVatson left, Sunday, for a 
short business visit to Kingman.

Born, April 15,1880, tu Mr. and Mrs 
TVm. Hampton, of Clements, a girl.

Mr. C. Gerardy, o f Toledo, has gone 
on a visit to his old home, in 1' ranee.

Capt. II. G. White, o f Sedgwick.was 
in town a few days last week and this, 

Mr. Bernard Carlin, of Strong City, 
loft, Mouday, to go west on the Sauta
Fc.

Go to Ferry & Watson’s and sec 
their picture frames and picture mould
ings.

Air. P. Hubbard came in from King 
man county, last Saturday, to remain 
here a few days.

Born, to Mr. and Airs. Peter A. Jef' 
fers, o f Clements, on Alonday. Muy 10 
1886, a daughter.

Born, on Tuesday, Alay 4th. 1886, to 
Mr. and Airs. John Brown, of South 
Fork, a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Armstrong, of W el
lington. were visiting Mr. and Mrs. G. 
E. Finley, last week.

Climax, Horse-shoe and Star tobac
co, at 40 cents per pound, spot cash) 
at Ferry & Watson's.

Born, April 26, 1886, to Air. and 
Mrs. Henry Strauss, southeast of 
Clements, a daughter.

Air. J. D. Alinick put his cattle into 
Air. II. It- Hilton’s pasture on Dia
mond creek, last week.

Miss Kate Alart'n, o f Strong City, 
returned home, Saturday, from an ex
tended visit at Emporia.

Delivered at the store of berry & 
Watson, Strong City, for the next ten 
days, salt in 5-barrel lots.

Mr. Geo. Raich.of Middle creek,lias 
returned from California. He was iu 
town last week, on business.

Lieut. John K. Harper organized r 
Camp o f Sons of Veterans, at Empo 
ria, on Tuesday of last week.

Air. J. AI. Tuttle has sold the south 
half of his block to Air. Turner who 
will build a residence thereon.

Lost, a 24-ounee shoe off Roan Jim. 
Air. It. M. Ryan will be very thankful 
for the return of the same to him 

Mrs. Garland, of Emporia, who was 
visiting at Air. T. L. 1 pton s, on Buck 
creek, returned home, last Friday.

Died, on Alonday, Alay 10,1886, the 
infant son o f Mr. and Mrs. TVm. liar 
ris. of Diamond creek, aged 8 days.

Fourteen pounds of granulated su
gar for $1.00, and don't you forget it 
at Ferry & Watson’s, for spot cash.

Air. L. A. Loomis has taken up his 
hay scales and shipped them to Coro
nado, along with his household goods.

Our County Surveyor, Air. John 
Frew, recently laid out an addition to 
Council Grove, belonging to Air. Pey. 
ton Jones.

Prof.s L. A. Lowther and Geo. TV. 
Weed have fitted Up a room over Air- 
E. F. Holmes’ clothing store,for sleep
ing purposes.

Born, on Sunday, Alay 2, 1886, to 
Air. and Airs. TV. J. Beckett,of Strong 
City, twins, a boy and a girl; weight- 
61 pounds, each.

Mr. Geo. TV. Brickell, of Toledoi 
whoso leg has so far recovered as to 
enable him to get about,but on crutch
es, was in town, Alonday.

Owing to continued ill health, Dr.
II. II. Arnold has retired from Cen
tral Hotel, and "mine host” AI. AI. 
Young is again in full charge.

Air, Isaah Rhodes and wife and 
one o f his sons left for Southwestern 
Kansas,last Thursday. His other son 
and wife will follow in August.

To make it a little lively for the 
boys we have concluded to sell thirty 
boxes qf matches for25 cents.

F erry  & W atson .
Our lints and caps wc arc selling at 

cost, as the man we owe is here and 
wants his money.

F erry  & W atson .
Air. J. F. Fritze, o f Decatur, Ind.> 

an accomplished pharmaceutist, is 
now clerking at the drug store of 
Messrs. J. L. Cochran & Co., in Strong 
City.

The household goods of Air.

And say, look here a minuto; we are
still selling 150-test coal oil for 15
cents per gallon, at Ferry & Watson’s. 
I f anybody tells you we can't do it, 
why, come and get it and try it.

There will be u Township Suudny* 
school Convention held at Clements on 
the evening o f Alay 14th, and continu
ing until the 15th, to which every one 
is invited, especially Sunday-school 
workers.

Coddington and Lindsey who were 
confined in the county jail, for break
ing into Airs. II. L. Hunt’s residence, 
have been released, they giving a note, 
secured by a mortgage, for costs of 
prosecution.

Airs. N. A. Dobbins left, Saturday 
night, for Ualva, McPherson county, 
to attend the funeral of Air. George 
Drew, her brother, formerly of this 
city, who died on Friday evening lust 
of consumption.

Air. B. Lantry, of Strong City, has 
the contract to furnish the Sauta Fe 
Railroad Co. the stone work for 27 
new water tanks for the Eldorado 
branch, to cost $280, oach, the work to 
be done at Strong City.
■Who »teals my purso »tout, trash :
Twits mine, ’u» bis, and has been slave to millions;
Hut ho that filches front tno my good name, 
iiolw me of tint , which not enriched him, 
lint mukes mo poor indeed."

KUHL’S HARNESS SHOP,
E S T A B L IS H E D  IN  1867;

ALWAYS ON HAND

Harness, Saddles, Blankets,
OF ALL KINDS.Buffalo Robes, Ja b  Robes, W o lf Holies Seal

J. B-
Woodworth,.of Ashtabula, Ohio, who 
purchased a tract o f land near Air. Jas. 
Barker's, on the Bazaar road, have ar
rived.

Judge C. C. Whitson has been ap
pointed by the Department Command
er, G. A. R., as District Inspector for 
Chase county, wliioh includes Posts 
Nos. 15, 148 and 201.

Air. S. A . Perrigo has rented one of 
his store rooms to Mr. I). A. Loose, of 
F.mpotia, who will occupy it about 
Juno 10th, with a stock of dry goods, 
clothing, boots and shoes. •

There was a children's farewell 
party nt Air. L, A. Loomis's, Alonday 
afternoon, given in honor of his chil
dren, as he and his family will leave 
for Coronado, to-morrow.

Air. Nelson Dean, formerly of this 
county, is now living at Jctmore, 
Ilodgnian county. Alr.Dcau is a good 
citizen and neighbor, and he has our 
best wishes in his new home.

Dr. Arnold is organizing a stock 
company to build a large hotel at 
Alattield Green. The Doctor is an en
terprising man and Alattield Green is 
an enterprising place, and no doubt suf
ficient stock will soon be secured.

Air. A. D. Linvill left, last Friday 
night, for his home at Neodesha, Wil
son county, taking with him the corpse 
of his father, which had been buried 
here eight years, and when exhumed 
was in a perfect state of preservation.

Mr. R. AI. TVatson is again editor 
and proprietor of the Strong City In- 
dependent. Our newspaper relations 
with Air. Wat-on have always been of 
the most pleasant character, and we 
gladly welcome him back to his old 
field o f labor.

At the meeting of the & of V.. held 
last Friday night,the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year: 
Caption, J.E. Harper; 1st Lieut.,Alatt. 
AIcDouald; 2d Lieut., Jesse Gray; 
Camp Council, Geo. AIcDonald, Chas. 
Burch and Ed. Forney.

Air. Elihu Mitchell, an old and 
highly respected citizen of this coun
ty, died, at his home near Birley P. O., 
last Saturday, Alay 8, 1886. He was 
buried, on Sunday, the funeral being 
attended by the G. A. R. Post, of this 
city, of which he was a member.

Dr. Arnold will give an entertain
ment at the Congregational church, at 
Klmdale, on Monday evening, Alay 17, 
with an entire change o f programme. 
Citizens residing in the vicinity of 
Eluidale should not fail to hear this 
entertainment. Admission, 15 and 25 
cents.

Died, at Clements, on Sunday morn
ing. Alay 9, 1886, after a lingering ill
ness, Airs. John Patten, aged 65 years- 
Airs. Patten had lived in the county 
many years, and had a large and high
ly respected family who have the sym
pathy of the entire community in their 
bereavement.

While going to the Cemetery, Tues
day afternoon, in one of Air. Jas. Ry- 
burn's rigs, the team ran away, over
turning the buggy and throwing Alcssrs. 
John Gibbs and Ed. McAlpine and 
three children to the ground, slightly 
injuring Air. Gibbs, and one of the 
horses getting seriously injured.

The G. A. R. will observe the day 
set. apart.Alay 30, as the memorial day- 
and respectfully invite all civil and 
religious societies to join with them. 
The procession will be formed on 
Broadway so as to move proptly at 1 
o’clock, en route to cemetery ground. 
Speech, if any, at Fair Grounds.

Sheriff J. TV. Griffis went to Mat- 
field Green, Tuesday afternoon, in 
obedience to telegraphic instructions 
from the Governor to go there and 
quarantine 300 head of Texas cattle 
belonging to Air. Riley Terwilliger, of 
Council Grove, the same cattle which 
were driven through town, last Thurs
day.

Air. Chas. J. Lantry, o f Strong City, 
came homo Friday afternoon, from 
Topeka, and returned to Topeka the 
same night, accompanied by his sister. 
Miss Lizzie, to attend the funeral of 
Mr. J. D. Burr, which took place Sat
urday; and Air. B. Lantry returned 
from his trip west to be present at the 
funeral.

The report of the right-of-way com
missioners on tne Emporia and El Do
rado Short Line having been completed 
and filed with the County Clerk, and 
the amount of the damages ($17,709) 
deposited with the County Treasurer, 
nearly every one along the line of road 
is dissatisfied with the awards of dam
ages, mid some 15 or 20 appeal suits 
have been begun in the District Court.

The Republican County Central 
Committee meet, last Saturday after
noon, in the office of Messrs. Cochran 
& Harper, in this city, and decided to 
issue a call for a Delegate County Con
vention to meet at the Court house, at 
10 o'clock, a m., Saturday, June 12th, 
proximo, to elect three Delegates and 
three Alternates to the Congressional 
Convention to be held at Emporia, on

Skia Kobes anil Robes of a ll Varieties.
ALSO A LARG E ASSORTMENT OF

T R - T T J S T K S  .A -IfcT ID  V A L I S E S ;

ALSO, BEST COAL OF A L L  KINDS FOR SALE ,

Northeast Cornor o f  Main Stroot and Broadway,

C O T T O N W O O D  FALLS, -  -

_  m isc e l l a n e o u s . _
G EO R G E W. W EED ,

TE AC H ER OF

k U B H

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S .

-  KANSAS.
aprS-tf

B  A U E R L E ’ S
M y loan, 

lank, hun
gry  - look • 
m g friend, 
why don ’ t 
you  t a k e  
your lunch 
at Bauerle’t 
Kostau rani 
and g r o w  
fat?

C O N F E C T IO N A R Y

AND

AND

B A K E R Y .

M y friond, 
I  thank you  
for your kind 
advice. It is 
worth a good 
bit to know  
where to get 
a first-class 
lunch! I  will 
pat r o n i z o  
Baucrle.

Strong City and Cottonwood Falls, Kansas.

S E T H  GY E V A Í 7 S .
PROPRIETOR

OF THE

ceed Exchange

E A S T  S I D E  O F

Bioudway,

Cottonwood Fa Is •

v i- LOWEST PRICES, 

PROMPT ATTENTION

Paid io

ORDERS.

Good R igs at

A L L  HOUR).

Waukesha Glenn.'
I Q U E E N  O F  W A T E R S .
Guaranteed Medicinally Superior—containing 
more natural mineral salts. It Is pure. Ia the 
only dlurectlc water known In the world which 
acta directly upon the secretions ot the Liver, 
Kidney,Urinary and Generative Organa, and Is 
Nature’» Sovereign Remedy for that numerous 
class of diseases that afflict the human family.
». tW Tliouimd. of tcitlmonloia mailed fro#.
I At a test we will scud you s sample esse ot 
Un quart bottles,as bottled for family and dab 
ate,on receipt of $1.50 and this advertisement, 
M a half barrel for $3, Address

T. g . BRYANT, Box D,WaCKX3HA,Wib.GOOD ADVIUE.
And It « a -  w ritten In the Ilook o f  L ife, 
UseSliAHP’s B l a c k  I nk us you go thro’ life. 
Keeping your accounts in black and white, 
W ith stranger und friend alike.
As years |io by memory w ill fade iiwuve 
Hut Sh a r p s  B l a c k  I n k , the o l d  k k u a b l k , 
Gets blocker unit blncke r the older It grows.

Sold all the world over by Stationers, anil 
BooKseUers.DruggUU ami Dealers generally. Manufactured only by

J .C . Sh arp , Rogers P aik, 
Ch ic a g o , I I Inov5-tf

E f .  I M L  I R / S T - A - I L T ,

TRAINER AND BREEDER
OK

R O A D S T S E S  A T R O T T I N C  H O R S E S )
ALSO

Feed and Training Stable;
W ill Feed B oarding H orses

CHOP FEED, Ai WELL AS CORN AND OATS.
South Sldo of Main Street, Last o f Broadway, 

COTTONWOOD FALLS, KANSAS.
feh25-tf

BOARDING- HORbES MajlíÍí A üiJECIALTY.

June 17, and three Delegates and three 
Alternates to the State Convention to 
be held at Topeka, on July 7, the pri
maries to be held from 8 till 9 o ’clock, 
p. m., Friday, June 11, in the several 
school-houses of the county, except in 
this city where the primary election 
will be held at the Court-house.

S A L E S M E N  W A N T E D ,
Energetic, reliable men who can de

vote their entire time and attention to 
the work. The business is easily 
learned jircvious experience not neces
sary. Growers of a complete assort
ment of Fruits and Ornamentals, in
cluding the Wonderful New Iron-clad 
Plum, Mariana. 52d year. 300 acres. 
Stark Nurseries, Louisiana, Mo. 
inayl.3-5___________________

F O R  S XL?:,
A four room house mul four lots in 
the most pleasant pu t of town. En
quire at this office. mayl3-4t

B U S IN E S S  B R E V I T I E S .

The stock of goods at Breese’s store, 
at cost, to close out.

A  nice line of millinery goods just 
received at Mrs. Geo. Simmons’, on 
Broadway, south of the Congregation
al church. Call and examine her 
goods before purchasing elsewhere.

PartioB indebted to D r.W alsh  are 
requostnd to call and settle.

G o to J. S. Doolittle & Son ’ s for 
bargains; and don ’ t you forgot it.

A  car load of G lidden fence 
wire just recoivod at M. A . Cam p, 
bell’s. oct5-tf

Go to the Central Barber shop for a 
good shave, hair cut or shampoo.

W. II. H inote, Prop.
M. A. Campbell can furnish you 

with any kind of a cooking stove that 
you may want.

A car load of Studebakor’s w ag
ons and buggies just received at 
M.. A . Cam pbell’s.

D on ’ t forget that you can get 
anything in the way of general 
merchandise, at J S. D oolittle & 
Son’s.

D r. W .P . Pugh will continue to 
do a limited practice; and will be 
found, at all unimployed times, at 
his drug store.

Fine watches will receive careful 
attention, bv experienced workmen at 
Ford's jewelry stores, in Strong City 
aad Cottonwood Falls. All work war
ranted.

Itockw ood & C o. are selling fresh 
meats as follows: Steaks at 6 to 12 
cen ts; roasts at 6 to <? cents; for 
boiling, at 5 to 6 cents.

D. Ford & Son,jewelers,do all kinds 
o f watch and clock repairing in a 
workmanlike manner, without any 
humbuggery whatever.

J. S. Doolittle & Son have their 
shelves filled with good goods that 
they are selling at bottom prices. 
They also keep a full line ol cheap 
clothing. Give them a call.

Mrs. Mary G. Jone's house, for rent 
by McWilliams. A good chance.

A. L. Maynard, wholsalc and retail 
dealer in fruit and ornamental trees, 
flowering shrubs, green-house plants, 
etc., has located in Strong City, with 
his family. He says ho can hcII stock 
cheaper than any other traveling deal
er, and desires you to get his prices.

M. Lawrence has just received a 
fine line of samples of some of the 
best woolen goods in market,which any 
one ought to sec before getting thoir 
spring and summer suits. feblS-tf.

Parties having colts from my horses 
ought to begin now to prepare them 
for the special premium at the Fair, 
next fall. G eo D rummond.

A  good dining room girl wanted at 
the Central Hotel.

A  car load c f  M oline wagons 
)ust received at M . A . Cam pboll’s

A  new heavy spring wagon to trade 
for a light one. Apply at Bauerle’s 
restaurant.

M. A. CAMPBELL,
DEALER IN

H A R  D W A  R E  !STOVES, TINWARE,
Iron, Steel, Nails, Horse-shoes, 
Horse-b ails; a full line o f W agon 
and B uggy M aterial, Iron & W ood  

Pumps, a com plote lino o f

S T E E L  G O O D S !
FO R K S, S P A D E S . S H O V E L S , 

H O E S, H A K E S  & H A N D L E S

Garries au excellent stock o f

Consisting of Breaking and Stir
ring P low s, Cultivators, H arrows, 
W heelbarrows, &c., and is A gent 

for the w ell-know n

Wood Mowing Machine
and best makes o f  Sulky H ay Rakes

Glidden Fence Wire.
Solo agent for this celebrated wire, 

the best now in use.

Knll Line o f  Paint & Oil on Hand.
A COMPLETE TIN SHOP.

1  have an experienced tinner in 
m y em ploy  and am prepared to do 
all kinds o l work in that line, on 
short notice, and at very low prices.

WEST SIDE OF BROADWAY,
C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S , K A S

SEND 20CENTS fo r  my 50-pngo pamphlet,“ $750 A Year, Or How 1 Manage
D ah 1 ti»v ”  Tell* how to make an incuba- l  Wtl 111 j  j tor coHtiiiK lens than $H. How 
to build uncap poultry houses, cure cholera 
make hens lay, etc.,etc. C. <». Hksset, Abi
lene, Kansas, Breeder of Plymouth Root 
Fowls and Poland China 8wine. Price List 
Ercc. aprl-8m

RACCOON, SKUNK, MUSKRAT,
leaver. Opossum, Mink, bought forcaah at highest

rirlce*. Send for circular, which Riven full pnrticu- 
ars. K* C* BOtJClIITOJV,4 4  Bond St., New York.

ARKANSAS
Iffers superior lnducamants with Ha fine cllna 

kte, soil, magnificent timbers, fertile prslrleal 
lod pure waters; with several Railroads rc| 
tcntly completed. Farmers, fruit grow ers! 
¿lock dealers and lumbermen should lnvesth 
gate this splendid country.

Send three postage stamps for late railroad 
■nd township map ot state with reliable Infor. 
biatlon of the best locations, and special rale, 
91 lore I can obtain.

VT. HENRY WILLIAMS,
_  142 Dearborn 8 t , Chicago, VX

WANTED— LADY ftnd to“  ■ rcprenent. in her ownloca li ty
an old firm. Referraoeg revnilred. Permanent position 
eadgwUsalary. UAY & fiaus , U OunUi til, K. 2.

•

PIACI LA'IPIACE LÄt HOWL

On!y 25o per year for 12 num
bers of id pages each, 8jo la 
gold for the largest list of 
subscribers at 25c each by 
May 1, 1886; $10 for the 2nd; 
»5 for the 3d; $3 for the 4th; 
$2 for the Mh; fl.fio'Yor the 
Gth.andthe next 101ar?eat$l 
each. Sample copies 2oe 
Address R. D. M itcukll,

BO Dcarboru-st.,Chicago,111.

T H E  D A I SY, BROOM -HOLDER!
u  - Frv<‘r7 . . k ° 0(J housekeeper MfiSgT•houkl have one. It keep* the 

lib YkLSf b r < i n  »hap«, making It last 
twice ns long us when stood In 
a corner or hun* on u nail, 
and Is ninny* in  ont place,
 ̂Canvasser» can earn fromtwoto  three dollars per day. A live aaent 

wanted in every town. Exciutivc U rritort  
auaruntcoi. bumble» 8 c . Particulars free. 
O. Irnnviu, »12 Cake Street, Chicago, III.

Private Line Telephones
For use betwoen offleo and residence 
or factory. Sold outright. No renting 
Takes place of Bell Telephone on oil 
lines under two miles In lenofth. iYo | 
infringement. Patented. SOUOinusa. 

Circulars free. Agents wanted.
K  H A ItllE K T  Ac 0 O „  

D ialer* in Telephone and ElcctricaI 
Supplies o f every description.

1 4 2  LihS jiHo S tr e e t  ( ' I I I ( ! \ G O

'■■I '' FORTUNE 2080ft
FIR ST PRIZE HEREFORD HERD

Attho greatSt.Louin Fair, 18S5.headed by FORTUNE 
SH). by Sir Richard 2nd. SIR EVELYN 9 ICO, by Lord 
Wilton. GROVE 4th by Ttao Grove 3rd.
DEWSBURY 2nd 18,877, by Dolley, half brother to 
Archibald. Herd numbers 275 head. Rend for prices 
and catalogue. »1. H. H A W E S ,

C o lo n y ,  A n d c r w o n  ( b . ,  l ia u s o s *

C A S H
For Country Produce, Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Grain, Flour, Hops, Cotton, 
Tobacco, Hides, Pelts, Herbs, etc. etc. 
Ship your goods to us and will we sell 
them at the highest cash price. 
Prompt sales and cash remittances. 
Address G. W. F oster  & Co. 
oct22-6ms. 25 Fulton St. N. Y.

W ELLS! W ELLS!! W ELLS!!!
J. B. BYRNES

Has the Giant Well Drill, nine-inch bore, the 
largest in the country, and guarantees bia 
work to givo aat isfaet i< in* Term* leason able, 
and wells put down un short notice. Address,

C O T TO N  W OO D F A L L S , O R
•  T R O N C  C I T Y ,  C H A S E  C O U N T Y .  K A Smch8-ly

NEW DRUGS,

S I
AT

T H E  OLD STONE S T O R E .

DR. F. JOHNSON,
OF

ELM D A LE, KANSAS,
H A S  A G A I N  P U T  IN AN E N T I R E L Y

New and Complete Stock
OF

DRUGS AND MEDICINES
AT

H IS  O L D  S T A N D ,
WHERE EE WILE n s  PLEASED TO DAVE IMS

O L D  C U S T O M E R S .  C A L L

ON H I M .

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN
TO T1IB

PRACTICE O F  M EDiOINE.
foi.ie-tf

tmBBmÊmSumËf
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YOUTHS’ DEPARTMENT.
A  V E R Y  O D D  G IR L .

In  school she ranks above hor mates,
And wins the highest prizes;

Sho bounds correctly ull the States,
And tolls what e ’CD one s size is;

In class she will not promnt a triend,
For she doesn’t believe 111 telUutf;

She heeds the rules from  end to end,
And never inlls in spelling.

“ She's just as odd as odd can beT*
Say all the school o f  Esther Lee.

She keeps her loom  ns neat as wax,
And laughs at Peter’s mocking*;

She mends Priscilla’ s gloves and sacques.
And darns the family stockings;

She dusts the sitting-room tor Kate,
Hhe cares for  baby brother;

She fashions balls and kites for  Nate.
And runs fo r  tired mother.

‘.‘She’« just as odd as odd can be I”  
bay all at home o f  Esther Lee.

F or  little crippled Mary Betts 
She saves her brightest pennies;

She never, never sulks o r  frets 
I f  she doesn’ t beat at tennis;

With happy  ̂ ords she i* sure to greet 
Children if. lowly by-wav:

She guides unsteady, ugo.l feet 
Across the bustling highway.

“ bhe's just as odd as odd can be!** 
Say all the town o f Esther Lee.

—Emma V. Dowd, in Youth'h Companion.

M A U D ’S  T R A I N E D  “ G E N E R A L .

am iT he True Story o f  an A ccom p lish ed  
In telligent Chicken.

Maud Larkin was very ill the sum 
mer that she was six years old. She 
was the pet of the house, and the only 
jhild; and papa, mamma, servants, 
and all, wero heart-broken when the 
loetor told them ho feared their 
golden-haired darling would go away 
from them to come hack no more. 
But doctors are sometimes mistaken. 
After going to the very door of death, 
little Matul went no further, but 
slowly, slowly came back", seeming to 
grow no stronger for weary days, yet 
“ holding her own,”  as the nurse said. 
In the meantime her favorite “ banty,”  
a pretty little hen that Maud had named 
for herself, “ Maud Larkin Bantam,”  
tmd that was called “ Mrs. B.”  by the 
entire family, hatched out a ncstful of 
dear little chicks. The brood was 
brought in for Maud to see—papa’s hat 
full of little downy balls, each one 
peeping, peeping as loud as snch mites 
o f down coidd peep. I am sure that 
they felt very cross at being taken 
away from their dear little mamma, 
and very tnuch frightened at the great 
big world in which they found them
selves.

Peep, peep, peep!
Maud’s eyes brightened at the sharp 

little sounds. She was able now to be 
bolstered up in bed a little while at a 
time, and the visit of Mrs. B.’schildren 
was a great delight to her. The little 
creatures were all taken out of the hat 
and allowed to run over the white 
counterpane. The nurse made a yard 
o f pillows to keep them lrom falling off 
the bed, and Mau i fed them with very 
line cracker crumbs.

After a few very happy minutes, 
nurse said they must he taken away, or 
Maud would tire herself too much.

“ Can t 1 have one to stay with m e?" 
pleaded Maud.

The nurse hesitated, talked with 
mamma about it, and at last it was 
agreed that one of Mrs. B.’ s babies 
should be Maud’s playmate.

The little girl chose the brightest 
and prettiest of the brood, and, eud- 
<iling it in her neck, soon went fast 
asleep.

After this the chicken had his regu
lar bill of fare, and slept in his little 
foster-mother’s bosom. He grow very 
fond of bread crumbs soaked in milk, 
and pecked hungrily at his bit of hard- 
boiled egg when niual-timc came. Once 
Maud played that her pet was sick and 
needed medicine. It was lucky that 
nurse came in just as sho was giving 
chick the dark stall out of the bottle, 

-for it certainly would have killed the 
poor banty if lie had drank the tea- 
spoonful that Maud had ready for him.

When Maud had beef-tea, chicky 
shared it with her, and, being so well 
fed, he grew rapidly, and was a very 
wide-awake, active little creature. By 
and by Maud’s young uncle came to the 
house to stay for awhile, and he named 
the chick General Sheridan, after his 
favorite hero.

Maud was confined to her room for a 
long time; for a relapse came when she 
was getting well, and carried her far 
back on the way she had come so slow
ly. So she had plenty of time and 
much need of amusement, and she be-

f;an educating the General. He soon 
earned to fly from the floor to Maud’s 

outstretched linger, and take a piece of 
bread from her mouth.

The General’s first crow was an 
event as interesting as the baby's lirst 
tooth. He soon learned to crow at 
Maud's command, and actually strained 
his voice crowing to please his mis
tress. Ho learned to pick up collars 
and handkerchiefs, and even nickels, 
and carry them to their owners. Once 
he picked up Maud’s scarlet hair rib
bon and poked it through the “ regis
ter”  with his bill, showing that he 
sometimes tired of being “ good.”  It 
was an amusing sight to see him on the 
top of Maud's head crowing away at 
the top of his voioe. Four months 
“ Sherry”  stayed in the chamber with 
Maud, and never since he was taken 
from his mother had he seen a member 
o f the chicken family.

At last Maud was well enough to go 
out-of-doors. Her first visit was to the 
poultry-yard, with the General perched 
upon her head. Now, what do you 
think happened? The General proved 
that he hail been rightly named, for in 
an instant he had flown into the midst 
o f his peacefulfamily.who were quietly 
pioking up worms, and the next min- 
tite he was lighting with hisown broth
er. But ho soon got tho worst of the 
battle, perhaps from lack of lighting

K’actice, and would have been killed if 
aud had not pulled him out of the 

fight, all bloody and bedraggled. She 
carried him up-stairs, and talked to 
him ot the wickedness of lighting with 
his brothers ami sisters, with tears in 
her eves. She dressed his wounds and 
watcfied him faithfully till he was well. 
A few days afterward lie again went 
into the yard, this time by himself, and 
came back an hour after as miserable 
a specimen of cldekenhood as ono 

■ could wish to soo. He had been badly 
I>eaten in a second light, and could 
hardly stand. His foathers were blood- 

. stained, and ids pretty little comb was 
badly torn, lie wouldn’ t eat for two

days, and was sullen and miser
able for a week. After that the 
General preferred staying with 
Maud, ami crowing at his family 
from the window-sill. Maud now went 
on with his education, and he learned 
to flap his wings when he was com
manded, and to stand on one foot, and 
even to draw a little wheeled box of 
pasteboard. This was the finishing 
point of his great learning; it was a 
performance that ho didn t like, and 
lie would often stop his run, and turn 
around and peck the little wagon. Tho 
General would not permit any one hut 
his dear little mistress to take liberties 
with him; if other members of the 
family so much as pointed a foot to
ward him he would peck at the shoe.

After awhilo the General went once 
more to the poultry yard, but there 
was no more lighting. Perhaps he had 
had enough, and perhaps his brothers 
and sisters did not care to provoke such 
a plucky relative. Finding that he was 
willing to live in peace, Maud allowed 
him to spend a good deal of time out- 
of-doors; hut he was always ready to 
come at her call, and to perform any 
or all of his tricks if she wished it. Im
agine Maud’s surprise and triumph 
when a showman ottered her thirty 
dollars for tho General. She refused 
to sell the smart little fellow, but told 
the showman that she was going to be
gin training another chicken as a com 
panion for General Sheridan.—Mrs. M.

Butts, in Christina Union.

O L D  H A Y S E E D . F A R M  E N S I L A G E .

J E S S I E ’S  F R I G H T .

A Story A bou t Four Lit 11« K ittens and u 
R ubber Jlall.

It was about a very small kitten that 
Jessie's great fright came. And I 
must tell you first a little about those 
kittens.

If you could only have seen them as 
they wore brought in from the barn In 
a basket! Four of them, lying on a 
piece of old carpet with their old mam
my—sho purring and giving once in 
awhile a motherly little “ MmmmP”  
when they stirred.

“ Four babies!”  exclaimed Jessie, in 
great delight. “ 1 wonder if she's four 
times as happy with them as you are 
with me, mamma?"

Mamma thought not, and she gave 
Jessie a hug and a kiss just where tho 
pretty light eurls parted on her fore
head.

But Jessie thought sho must be, as 
she made arrangements for making the 
precious little family as comfortable as 
possible. She brought her doll’s wal
nut bedstead, high at the head and al
most big enough for a real baby, and 
made it up with a clean spread and 
lace-trimmed pillows.

Then Madam Puss was carefully re
moved to it, and her little black treas
ure and her grav-and-white pet’ and 
her yellow-and-black-and-white beauty 
and her cunningest-in-the-whole-world 
white-with-just -a-tiny-spot-on-lts-tail 
darling were lovingly laid beside her.

Any one would think she might have 
considered herself a well-off cat, as 
Jessie softly lilted her head and placed 
a pillow under it, and then carried 
away the old basket. Blit there is 110 
accounting for a cat’ s tastes.

When Josie got back, she met her at 
the door, with the grav-and-white 
dangling from her mouth, and she 
trotted oft" to the barn before Jess e 
could catch her, to find her old quar
ters.

The little girl carried her back in

H ow He H um iliated the Champion Sport 
o f  a I'roufl Michigan Town.

•'Tnlking about sports,”  said a Goth
amite to a Daily News man a few days 
ago, “ reminds mo of an experience I 
once had. It occurred in Michigan, 
and it happened several years ago, but 
the boys haven’ t got through talking 
about it yet. There was a great rivalry 
between the town in which I resided and 
one a few miles distant in all lines of 
sport. In tho athletic lino I was con
sidered the best, and so whenever any 
running, jumping or wrestling event 
was to come off I was the one to make 
the trial against all comers. I had no 
trouble in defeating my opponents in a 
majority of the events, and as a conse
quence the sports of the neighboring 
town lost heavily. It worried them 
more than a little, and in order to got 
even with us they put up a job on us in 
the following manner: While a man 
who had lost the most money by my 
successes, a supporter of mine and my
self were lounging about tho only re
sort in the town, a load of hay was 
driven up in front of the place. A long, 
lank specimen of humanity, dressed in 
a blue-checked shirt, overalls tucked in 
his boots, and wearing on his head a 
straw hat minus a crown, slid off tho 
lond and entered tho store. The new
comer pretended to have a severe pain 
in the region of his stomach, and sought 
a remedy as an excuse to got into the 
place. When ho came in Dan, tho man 
who had lost money by betting against 
roc. was handling a pair of thirteen- 
ponnd dumb-bells, which attracted the 
attention of the farmer. Dan asked 
him if he knew what they were, and he 
said no. He was told they were used in 
jumping, when the granger volunteered 
the information that lie could heat his 

! paw jumpin’ . Dan at once offered to 
bet the drinks that tho farmer couldn’t 

| beat any ono of tho three in 
i the room. Hayseed objected, sav- 
; ing ho didn’ t have but ton cents. lie 

was forced into tho trial, however, 
despite his protests that if ho lost his 
paw would lick him. and in the contest 
was beaten two feet by the poorest 
jumper. Then he began to crv. Dan 
wouldn’ t let up on him and asked him 
if he could do any thing else in the way 
of athletics. Through h;s tears ho re
plied that he eon Id run, when Dan of
fered to bet twenty dollars against tho 
load of hay, which the farmer held at 
the same price, that he couldn t beat lile 
running ouo hundred and fifty yards. 
Just then a liveryman came in and, 
after giving us all a blowing-up for 
abusing a green farmer boy, gave tin 
price asked for the hay to tho granger, 
and went out, Dan snatched the money 
out of his hand and told him that he'd j 
got to run, whether he wanted to o f ; 
not, and finally coaxed liim to do so. | 
The report that a match had been made 
spread through the usually quiet street 
like wildfire, and it was not many min
utes before several men from the ad
joining town were eagerly taking all 
the bets they could get, and they wore 
many, for my friends ru lied aroeud mo, 

j and after a glance at the Hayseed read- , 
I ily offered «aids of four to one on my 
success, Tho dist nice was measured off, 
hut when L went to tho starting point 
Hayseed was nowhere to bo seen. Fi
nally l d.scovcrcd him sitting in a cor
ner of a field some distance awav, and 
on getting to him found him blubfcering 
away at the loss of his money. Sud- 

j denly he checked himself, and, looking 
up, asked if wo would hay««  scratch

Cheap and W h olesom e F eed  P rod u ced  at 
a N om inal Cost.

Economical methods of producing and 
saving of forage crops seem to bo always 
in order. Thoro are very many farms 
where the hay crop is insufficient to en
able their owners to keep and properly 
care, for tho number of cows or other 
cattle tlioy are desirous of raising. To 
this large class the ensilage which may 
be readily produced tmd fed on the 
farm, is an important factor among the 
products of the farm. These facts are 
too well known and appreciated to need 
from the writer a single word in demon
stration. We will merely say this: There 
are many farms in every town we have 
ever visited, where the number of cows 
kept through the winter months could 
easily be doubled or tripled. We know 
of a farm where the hay crop would not 
sustain over three or four cows and as 
many horses, where by the judicious 
raising of ensilage crops (principally 
corn) last year thirty head of cattle, in
cluding young cattle, were carried 
through in fine condition. This year 
another silo has been added, and now 
over forty head aro being kept. About 
thirty of these aro cows. These aro 
facts that carry their own moral with 
them. Another farm where ensilage is 
fed occurs to me, of smaller dimen
sions. Tho farm cuts, on an av
erage, about sixteen tons of hay. 
A visit to this farm recently showed 
nine cows, a bull and two horses 
in the stables. The silo had some sixty 
tons of choice corn ensilage, beside the 
usual amount of hay and corn fodder. 
The hay mows were almost intact, it 
being fed only to the horses. The cows 
were kept exclusively on ensilage, ex
cept one feed per day of dry cornstalks. 
On inquiry, wo found that the cows 
were doing well and giving a good 
quantity of milk. Tho butter was all 
taken at the door at the highest market 
prices. And a personal examination 
demonstrated the fine condition of tho 
animals in tho stables.

F A S H I O N ’S F A N C I E S .

A  General R evival o( Style* Fa.liiaaabi* 
Som e Y ear. A fu .

Pale-gray and Pearl undressed kid 
gloves are rivaling tan.

Canopies o t flowers arranged upon 
strong nettings are suspended from the 
chandelier over the table at luncheons 
and ceremonious breakfasts.

It is the fauey with both sexes just 
now to use English tape with white 
neck-ties.

When receiving visitors it is now 
fashionable to wear black silk aprons 
trimmed with white or colored laces and 
tied with pretty ribbons.

Bronze slippers, with buckles and 
bows, are again in favor, and they make 
a very pretty foot-covering.

Halts quares of fine blue-white tissue, 
with inch-wide hems upon them, are 
worn in the house by young widows. 
Handsome cut-jet pins placed back of 
the ears hold them in place.

A single large open rose with a long 
stem and its natural foliage, a single 
spray of lilac or sonic other not too pro
fuse ornamentation of flowers is now 
fashionably worn at the belt. The 
huge corsage-bouquets have disap
peared.

Day by day an increasing tondency 
toward Spanish hair-dressing is observ
able. The high comb is again worn and 
lends a picturesque air to the wearer. 
Its restoration could have been safely 
predicted when the hair was lifted from 
the nape of the neck to the top of the 
head.

After having been employed as a 
drapery for elegant cost limes, the lace 
half-shawl, either black or white (but 
especially black), is coming into use as 
a head-dress for operas, concerts and 
full-dress dinners. It is thrown over 
the head and fastened by a jewel, a co
quettish bow of gay ribbon, a pompon 
with aigrette, a tuft of ostrich feathers 
or a brilliant comb. When going to or 
from an entertainment the long points 
may be knotted or fastened inmo i aH-v be*Havinc said comlu"  fashion under tho chin or upon 

thus much relative to the practicability j  br.easj ’ tho-v “ V  crossed in 
and desirableness of sccurin«- this addi- kerchief fashion and pinned to the waist

great dismay, settling her again ns I start. A greenhorn never would have
cosily as before, but she found she had 
her hands full.

For half the day that eat kept jump
ing up every little while, trying to carry 
oti a kitten. Later she seemed to make 
up her mind that if she had to submit 
to lying on a clean little bed. instead 
of an old carpet, she would do it in a 
proper spirit; so she lay still and took 
Jessie’ s petting as if she felt that she 
deserved it all, and a great deal more.

And when at night the family was 
taken out to the basket in the barn, 
she was back again in five minutes, 
carrying the yeilow-and-blaek-and- 
white.

Well, tho kittens grew every day 
bigger and prettier and cunninger.

Their eyes opened and they crawled, 
and then stumbled and tumbled about 
with uncertain little footsteps. They 
rolled over each other, clawed each 
other, and disrespectfully played with 
their mother’ s tail.

They were around in every eorncT 
and in every body’ s way when Jessie 
had her great fright.

It was just at twilight, when all were 
gathering for tea, that a dreadful 
scream was heard. Every one ran to 
see If the house was on fire or a burg, 
lar getting in or a window fallen down 
on Jessie.

“ What is it? What's the matter,
•Jessie F'1

“ Oh! oh!! oh!!! It’ s smashed—I 
know it is!”

“ What, dear? Your hand? your 
foot? Tell mamma what ails you.”

“ Oh, it’ s dead! it's dead! I ’ve killed 
It!”

“ Killed what, Jessie?”
“ A kitty. I stopped on it—hard. It 

felt soft and it gave one squeak, and it 
hasn’ t squeaked again, so I know it's 
dead.”

“ Dear! dear!" said Aunt Maria 
Jane. “ I knew something would hap
pen to those kittens—always under 
foot.”

“  Poor little kitty! Poor little girl!" 
said Jessie’s mamma, putting her arms 
around her and tlying to comfort her 
while some one brought a light

Then every body went on a kitten- 
hunt. The yellow-and-black-and-white 
and the gray-and-white were asleep in 
a little lump on tbo hearth-rug; the 
black was curled up in Aunt Maria 
Jane's work-basket

Somebody stepped on something soft 
in a corner and jumped as it squeaked.

“  That’s it!" screamed Jessie. “ It’ s 
that dear little white one!”

B< I no. For just then the little tail 
with the spot on It was seen peeping 
out of Jessie’ s hood, into which its 
owner hnd crept for a nap. Papa hold 
down a lamp to see what the soft thing 
was which had squeaked so like a kit
ten.

“ It’ s my rubber ball!”  cried Jessie. 
— Youth's Companion.

isked such a question, and then I knew 
Dan had ran in a ringer on us. While 
I was thus thinking the farmer slipped 
off his suit of bine and displayed a beau
tiful racing suit. We ran, and I was 
beaten easily fifteen feet. The alleged j 
farmer I found out was MeFilul, a noted ! 
runner from Canada, who had been im- ; 
ported purposely to down our gang, and j 
ho did it beautifully to the tuno of 
$¿,500.— Chicago News.

and desirableness of securing this addf 
tion to the forage crop, which we may 
readily avail ourselves of, we will give 
a few moments consideration to the 
cost of production of good corn ensilage. 
We will give the results as obtained 
from the party last visited. His silo 
will hold one hundred tons, and is 
cheaply constructed, but just as good, 
for aught we can see, as though it cost 
one thousand dollars, so far as practical 
results are concerned. This farmer 
planted two and a half acres with 
Southern white corn for ensilage. He 
had previously planted an ac-re and 
one-fourth with Western Early Dent 
corn. This variety yields well, but tho 
stalks are large, seldom throwing out 
any suckers. He first cut the Southern 
corn and placed it in the silo, then lie 
picked the ears from the Dent corn, 
throwing them into rows, so as to allow 
getting around with tho team. Very 
many of the ears wero so nearly 
ripened that the husks began to get 
white and dry. Then tho stalks 
were cut and put in the silo in the 
usual manner. This piece of corn 
yielded one hundred and forty bushels 
of ears of sound corn, and eight bushels 
of unripe corn, or soft corn. The stalks 
on this acre and a quarter would have 
sold for about six dollars. As is well 
known the stalks from this variety of 
corn are not as valuable as are the 
stalks from smaller varieties. Very 
many when they harvest it, cut it from 
one to two feet from the ground, as the 
butts are useless for fodder, yet when

under the arms. But in tho house 
these points are parted and thrown back 
of tho shoulders, and the dainty fabric 
offers a charming background for tho 
face and is not at all inconvenient.

Black gloves are again en regie. They 
return as a natural consequence with 
the above-mentioned Spanish fancies, 
and are likely to reign in full and half 
glove length and as mittens in both silk 
and Suede during the year to come.

Ladies who possess pearls are de
lighted with the increase in their value 
within the last year, and those who have 
none frequently comfort themselves in 
part by wearing good imitations. A 
blaok velvet band about the throat is 
often the accompaniment of the pearls, 
unless the throat bo exceptionally clear 
and well shaped. Frofti ono to seven 
strings of pearls are worn at once. 
Beads of gold, turquois. amber, aqua
marine, garnet, amethyst, cairngorm, 
Venitian glass, rose, smoke and clear 
crystals, cameos, etc.,* etc., are the 
same light material.—Delineator.

A  N E W  S C H E M E .

The Latest D evice “ Worked** by Sleek 
and U nprincipled Sharks.

Another scheme for depleting the bu
colic pocket-book consists in selling 
State or county rights for patents or 
recipes of brilliant promise, but of very 
little practical value. These schemes
take on manv different shapes, but one

ensilaged, it is all available. The piece , „ _____....,_____ ____  • . . .  c . ,. , ,  i , has recently been sprung in this Stateyielded somewhere near twelve tons of | _ L. t , _____
ensilage. This ensilage, so far as could

A N  I N N O C E N T  M A N .

—Tho olive is becoming the leading 
fruit of Northern California.

W hy a D akota  Court C onsidered a C harge 
o f  M urder M alicious Persecution.

The trial of a man for murder had 
just commenced in a Dakota court 
when the attorney for the defense arose 
and said:

“ If the court please, wo have no fear 
as to the outcome of this trial. In tho 
testimony wo shall prove that tho mur
der was committed! four miles from 
town at 2 o ’ clock in the afternoon. 
)Ve shall also establish tMe fact that 
there was a circus in town that day.”

“ Hold on,”  said the judge, excit
edly, “ you say there was a circus in 
town?’'1

“ Yes, sir, the Anti-EurcJpean Con
glomeration showed there that day."

“ Yes, I ’ve seen it—two rings, a 
spotted grave digging hyena and seven 
lady baro-baek riders. You sav tho 
man was killed about two o’ clockt1”

“ Yes, your honor.”
“ Just tho time of the ring parade?"
“ The same time.”
“ While the elephant and double- 

humped camels were going around?”
“ Yes sir.”
“ The prisoner is discharged. Trying 

to prove that a man was four miles 
away from town on such an occasion is 
looked upon as malicious persecution 
by this court. The unfortunate gentle
man who was found dead without doubt 
committed suicide when he realized that 
ho was in that kind of a position him
self.” — Estellinc (D. T.) Bell.

A  Precious Porcelain Service.

The Grand Ducal porcelain collection 
at Ncustrolitx, Mecklenburg, contains 
the most valuable porcelain service in 
existence, which hns recently been 
valued by experts at £1,500 to £2,250. 
It is a dinner service of the molt mag
nificent blue enamel painted with birds 
from old Chelsea porcelain with the 
gold-anchor mark. Only one other 
similar service is cxtnnt,'which is in 
the possession of Queen Victoria. Spe
cial reference is made to tho blue enam
eling on the edges of the dishes, plates 
nnd other pieces. The same collection 
is rich in valuable specimens of Germnn 
ceramic manufacture, among which 
special notice is taken of a set of paint
ed dessert plates fsom the Berlin fac
tory, with artistic representations of 
floral effects, still life, etc., of rare 
merit—  Ulashutle.

bo seen, was as good as that from the 
portion from which no grain was har
vested, causing fully as large a flow of 
milk, and apparently being eaten with 
all tho avidity as that from the corn 
planted specially for the purpose of put
ting into tho silo. There was and is 
some difference in the weight of the 
two lots of ensilage as taken from the 
silo. The Southern corn ensilage being 
less ripe or matured, is heavier by from 
three to five pounds to the basketful fed 
to eaeh animal for a feed. We do not 
estimate the cost of production any 
more than the value of the stalks for 
feeding purposes, which we have called 
six dollars for the twelve tons, or an 
even half dollar per ton, for the cast of 
the ensilage as it stood in the field. The 
yield of oorn was such as to make a fair 
profit for the raising, even though the 
stalks were not taken into the account.

Now how stands the account for tho 
two and one-half acres raised specially 
for ensilage. We would say that farm
yard manure was used for growing it  
The manure was strewn ill the furrows 
and the corn planted by hand. It was 
hoed three times with a horse hoe, and 
hand-wooded once. The yield was 
about forty-eight tons, or an average of 
some liinetoen tons per acre. It was 
thought the cost of growing, including 
interest and taxes, did not exceed $1.25 
per ton. The cost per ton of cutting, 
hauling from tho field, cutting and put
ting into the silo, was not over $6 for 
the eight to ten tons put in daily, or say 
seventy-fivo cents per ton: this added to 
the cost of production. $1.50, would 
make a total cost of $2.25 per ton, while 
adding sevonty-five cents per ton for 
that portion where tho corn was har
vested, we have a total cost of only $!. 25 
per ton, showing a saving in this way 
of growing of $1 per ton. It is possible 
that we have erred in our figures, if so 
we set the cost too high. We have al
lowed for the use and wear of tools at 
the rate of $1.50 per day while cutting 
and putting into the silo. A great ad
vantage is the increased amount of 
stock kept on the place. It is but little 
more for a man to do the barn chores 
and care for ten cows than it Is for half 
that number. At least the same routine 
has to be gone through for the less num
ber as for the greaer, and it is as a time 
of the year when tho farmer does little 
but to care for his chores. The inocme 
will bo doubled.— Cor. Boston Globe.

—In Russia the Czar has enforced 
the docrce of tho Holy Synod forbidding 
wreaths nnd seen lar emblems in funeral 
processions, oil th-> ground that of late 
the priest and the holy pictures have 
been wholly hidden by the wreaths, 
flowers, secular banners'and flags, thus 
giving the solemn ceremony a worldly 
significance.

which deserves a little notice. It seems 
according to tho circulars which have 
been widely distributed, that some 
genius has made tho remarkable dis
covery that it is possible to increase tho 
amount of butter secured from a given 
quantity of milk by throe hundred or 
four hundred per cent, and “ rights”  
aro offered at a round figure to use this 
wonderful new process. A very slight 
examination of tho matter will show at 
once how unfounded any such claim as 
this must be. Chemical’ analysis shows 
that in the milk of tho cow, on the basis 
of 1,000 parts, 8(it aro water and 135.9-1 
aro solid constituents, divided thus: 
Caseino, 55.19; sugar, 38.03; butter, 
3(5.12; salts, 6.64. The process of treat
ment now generally followed aro such 
that nearly every particle of the butter 
conta’ned is extracted, leaving but a 
fractional percentage in the residuum. 
It is simply a chemical impossibility, 
therefore, to in any manner increase 
the amount of butter extracted in any 
such proportions as 300 or 400 percent. 
To be sure, it is possible that by some 
manipulation the. 65 parts of CAieine 
may be persuaded to unite with mo 36 
parts of butter, but the product could 
only by courtesy be called by tho latter 
name, and no treatment could enable 
it to remain undetected.

It is, of course, a fact that by some 
methods a little more butter is ex
tracted from milk than by others, but 
the amount of difference is very small, 
and consists wholly in some small 
differences as to depths of pans used 
and regularity of temperature main
tained.

As a matter of fact the very process 
referred to above has been experi
mented with in this city, with a result 
by no means approaching that claimed 
for it. In the first place, it was neces
sary to add to the milk under treat
ment a quantity of good butter, cut 
into fine pieces, and tbo product of the 
manipulation, including the butter 
added, while a little more than would 
ordinarily be the case, was of such an 
appearance and quality that its market 
value was fully fifty per cent less than 
that of the butter which had been put 
into the milk beforehand. Besides this 
the product became rancid in a Very 
short time, and the dairymen who hail 
been inquiring into tho mattor were 
convinced of its worthlcssnesss.

It is an utterly unreasonable suppo
sition that at this late day, after the 
thousands of years that butter has been 
a staple food product, it has remained 
for some nineteenth-century genius to 
demonstrate that for ages intelligent 
men have been securing but a fourth 
part of the amount of butter which a 
quantity of milk will yield. The prop
osition is false on its face.—Han Fran
cisco Chronicle.

USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE.
— A tree is not a post. The post re

quires a small holo and deep; the three 
a broad hole well filled with rich, friable 
earth.— Troy Times.

—Drain-pipes and all places that are 
sour or impure may bo cleansed with 
lime-water or carbolic acid or chloride 
of lime.— Western Rural.

—Do not be in too great a hurry to 
cut down those trees along the road. 
Even if they do shade a little land, 
what of it? Is land so scarce and valu
able in this broad country, that even a 
tree along tho roadside can not be al
lowed to cast a grateful shadow?— 
Toledo Blade.

—Adaptation to oircumstanoes, the 
learning by experience how to prepare 
to meet difficulties, is what saves us all 
from destruction. The intelligent tho 
prudent and tho forethoughtful escape 
disaster, while the ignorant, the waste
ful and tho thoughtless suffer.— Cleve
land Leader.

—A child should bo kept in the house 
six weeks after having had scarlet fever. 
This is the French as well as American 
rule. The disease is liable to be com
municated on exposure sooner, and the 
kidnevs are liable to become affected 
shoutdthe child bejchilled.—BostonUlobe.

—Lemon pie, with one crust: »Stir 
two tablespoonfuls flour in a little water, 
two eggs beaten, one cupful sugar, get 
tho juice of one good-sized lemon in a 
teacupful water. Stir all together and 
bake in ono crust. For frosting: Beat 
the white of ono egg, and add ono 
tablespoonful sugar.— Toledo Blade.

—In fitting up a pantry small brass 
hooks are not only more ornamental 
hut also more convenient than nails for 
hanging cake cutters, funnels, tincups, 
spoons and all the numberless llttlo ar
ticles that generally crowd the shelves. 
The increase in the cost will be so slight 
as to be hardly noticeable.— Chicago 
Tribune.

—Stewed Tomatoes: Cook twenty 
minutes before seasoning with a table- 
spoonful of butter, an even teaspoon
ful of sugar, less than half as 
much salt, a dash of pepper, and the 
merest suspicion of minced onion. Stew 
five minutes longer, add a teaspoonful 
of fine crumbs, boil up and serve.— 
Albany Journal.

—Hashed Potatoes, Browned. Pare 
and cut potatoes into dice; lay these in 
cold water half an hour; stew tender 
buthot soft in hot salted water; tarn 
this oft1 and cover the potatoes with a 
cup of hot milk in which you have melt
ed a tablespoonful of butter cut up in a 
tablespoonful of prepared flour. Turn 
all into a greased pudding or pie dish 
and brown lightly in a quick oven.—N. 
T. Times.

—A standing antidote for poison by 
dew. poison oak, ivy, etc., is to take a 
handful of auick-liine, dissolve in water, 
let it stand half an hour, then paint the 
poisoned parts w th it. Three or tour 
applications will novor fail to cure the 
most aggravated ca-es. Poison from 
bees, hornets, spidor bites, etc., is in
stantly arrested by the application of 
equal parts of common salt and bicar
bonate of soda, well rubbed in on tho 
place bitten or stung.—Boston Budget.

—A practical idea and one easily car
ried out is that of making Canton flan
nel bath blankets for babies. Many 
mothers have neither tho time nor skill 
to devote to the fabrication of tho knit
ted blankets, and to them the easily 
fashioned substitutes of Canton flannel 
will be of great service. The material is 
very cheap, only twelve to fifteen cents 
a yard, and it comes very wide. Tho 
blankets should lie cut a yard squaro. 
and either finished with a crotchetcd 
border bound with a narrow ribbon or 
with tho raw edge turned over and 
caught down by a feather stitching of 
bright worsted.’—Exchange.

E W E  A N D  L A M B .

Com m on-Sense R em edies fo r  T h eir  V^rlou* 
Afflictions*

Milk fever in ewes is not very com
mon. The first symptoms are weakness, 
dullness, unsteady gait, loss of appetite 
and a twitching of tho ears and hind 
legs. This is more common in highly- 
fed and plethoric animals of all kinds. 
Tho time of attack is usually a few days 
before weaning time. Give the follow
ing, after separating tho ewe from the 
flock: Nitrate of potash, one dram; 
sulphato of magnesia, throe ounces; 
molasses, three ounces. This may bo 
given in warm linseed gruel. This will 
open tho bowels, or if it should not, in 
about ten hours repeat the dose. When 
the bowels have been evacuated givo 
twico a day the above dose, with the ex
ception ot the sulphate of magnesia, as 
long as the fever continues. After the 
fever has subsided give nourishing foods 
of the bone and muscle-forming variety 
and tonics, such as the charcoal pow
ders.

Garget in ewes may be known by tho 
swelling and heat of the udder. It is 
usually more or less sensitive and some
times exceedingly so. Sometimes black 
spots appear on the udder, which break 
and make very stubborn sores. Shiver
ing and lameness are sometimes pres
ent. Foment tho udder, and give in
ternally the following: Oil of turpen
tine, half ounce; sulphate of magnesia, 
four ounces; powdered ginger, ono 
ounce. Put the lamb to the teat as 
soon as possible.

Rheumatism sometimes attacks 
lambs. Tho limbs of some of them be
come stiff, causing a difficulty and 
awkwardness in motion. There are 
cramps in the neck, and the animal 
manifests an inclination to remain 
quiet and listless. The bowels soon 
become constipated. Give the follow
ing at tho commencement of the dis
ease: Powdered sulphuretted anti
mony, five parts, and fresh butter one 
part. Mix, and then administer a quan
tity the size of a hazel nut three times a 
day-

If lambs are troubled with constipa
tion give spoonful of castor oil, as we 
have recommended for sheep. After 
this give a tonic every day such as thiai 
Golden sulphur of antimony, h ili dram; 
common salt, one dram. In addition 
to the remedies that we have given for 
diarrhoea, tho following will be con
venient and useful to give as a food to 
lambs suffering with that disease: 
White of egg, one part; water, six 
pails. These are beaten together and, 
given lukewarm.— Western Rural.
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RELIGIOUS DEPARTMENT.
S A T I S F I E D .

“  I shall he »at titled, Wh«u I nwuke, with 
Thy IlkeueM."—fV  i ; ;|,5
And can it Iks that thew fur-rt-aoliinir »mil». 

With alt tliflr reelles. s-ti-lvluti» laid aside.
Shall wako at last, when Heaven'» bright 

m orning (lawns,
Without one lonurin^ left unsatisfied?

That weary souls, whose every nerve was 
strained

i To reach some distant goal in life's grand 
race.

Shall And full rest in that first waking glance 
That sees the end they sought iu His dear 

face?
Shull saddened souls, whom sorrow ’s chilling 

touch.
Has loft In grief and loneliness awhile.

Meet lm-(> and solace, light and life and joy.
In tho clear radiance o f a Saviour's smile?

Shall restless souls, whose silent yearnings 
found

Their sole repose in their own secret sighs,
Be hushed to peace eternal by the calm 

That looks upon them from  the Master’s
eyes?

And is It true that every thirsty soul 
sought relief at earthly 

o f  bliss from
Which vainly 

springs
Shall drink deep draughts 

founts whose source 
The Sun o f  Love discovers by His beams?

Ah, yes, to every soul this hope remains;
In darkest hours its song o f  joy  we sing: 

“ We shall bo satisfied when we awake 
L With that fair likeness o f  our Saviour- 

K in g !”
What seek wo more? Why strive and strain

and toil
To reach completeness in earth's tiny span? 

Eternal vistas wait our wondering gaze.
^  Whose limits mortal eye« may never scan, 
i f  — —Lucy A. liuahcc, in Watchman.

•‘how their affliction* work a* well ns 
how they taste.”  The Good Shepherd 
is not drowning His sheep when lie is 
washing them, nor killing them when 
He is shearing them. The stone from 
His sling that laid us low was to save 
us from a worse thing. We may not 
know why lie afflicts, but we may be 
sure that there is a reason, and good 
reason. So let us trust, and hold the

Q U T T A  P E R C H A .

D iK o n rf of an African Tree Which fr o -  
duces This Substance Plentifully.

\ The extraordinary progress that has 
been made in electrical science within 
the last few years, and the consequent 
large consumption of gutta porcha as

There Shell Be bo Alpe.
' When Napoleon talked of invading Italy 
one of his omoers said: “  But, sire, remem
ber the Alpe.”  To an ordinary man these 
would bare seemed simply insurmounta
ble, but Napoleon responded eagerly: 
“ There shall be no Alps.”  Ho the famous 
Simplon pass was made. Disease, like a 
mountain, stands in the way of fame, fort
une and honor to many whobv Dr. Pierce’su n - t J « .  t i  n __i t\ ;___-_________ :_u *- i._

W O R D S  O F  C O M F O R T .

« L e t  N o t  Y o u r  H e a r t  B e  T r o u b l e d :  Y e
B e lie v e  in G o d , B e l ie v e  A l s o  In  M e .”

Among all the Scriptures there is not 
one to which the sorrowing or sorely 
tried Christian flies with tho same in
stinctive assurance of comfort ns to the 
fourteenth chapter of John. Moreover, 
the first three verses are usually suffi
cient to lill the heart with a sense of 
peace that wonderfully testities to the 
Divine power of the Word of Christ.

The disciples to whom these words 
o f comfort and command were spoken 
were on the edge of the sorest trouble 
that could by any possible means come 
to them. A traitor had been exposed 
in their very midst, the weakness and 
coming denial of Christ by the very- 
boldest of them had been prophesied; 
tho cross whereon their Lord was soon 
to be crucified was throwing its short
ening, Imt thick, somber shadows over 
their hearts. Presently they would 
lind themselves confronted with an 
unutterable disappointment. He who 
they had hoped should have redeemed 
Israel will be spit upon and bulleted 
and scourged in the sight of their eyes, 
and then crucified before their faces. 
What, then, is to become of their high 
hopes of Israel’ s restoration and the 
fulfillment of all the glorious Messi- 
anic promises of their Scriptures? 
What could a rlciul Christ do for 
them? For as yet their eyes had not 
been opened to see that the way to 
glory was by the path of humiliation, 
suffering and death. Moreover, they 
would lind that the Jews would cer
tainly pour out tho remainder of their 
fierce wrath against the Master upon 
them. Afflictions awaited them. Hut, 
even worse than that, they were to find 
a new experience of utter loneliness in 
the world. Their devotion to Jesus 
lias isolated them from their old re
ligious fellowships. They must either 
deny all that they had confessed con
cerning Him, and consent that He was 
the imposter and blasphemer which 
the rulers declared Him to be, or else, 
friendless and alone, they must face 
the world and the life, to come without 
a hope, or the shadow of one.

Perhaps in some form or another, 
these three constitute the horizon of all 
our trou hies—disappointment, affliction 
and tlie awful sense of being orphaned 
in tlie great world. And what troubles 
they are! We know not who has es
caped any of them; certainly no one 
has lived who has gone free from them 
all. What disappointments life lias 
brought to many; what afflictions 
most have had to wade through; what 
sense of orphanage tlie most of us have 
at times experienced, when it seemed 
to us tiiat if there were il God who 
cared, He had certainly forgotten. 
Every heart knowetli its own bitterness. 
Disappointments, afflictions and re
ligious desolations write fresh and 
unique chapters in the hearts of all 
God's people.

Notwithstanding, it is a comfort to 
know that we are thought of by the 
Lord, and even bidden to expect and 
to defend our hearts against tlie at
tempt whieh Satan will make against 
tiie citadel of our trust. Sorrow and 
affliction and mental perplexity will 
come; blit at all hazards we must not 
let our hearts be torn and relit by 
them; we must at all hazards hold fast 
by our trust. Many thousands of 
Christians have trusted God when they 
could not sec, and have held on in the 
midst of perplexities and sorrows that 
have rolled like great billows over 
them. They have refused to give up 
their trust in God. Belief in God lies 
at the bottom of the Christian religion. 
Theism must precede Christianity and 
be the foundation oT it; but we need to 
see (in Christ) the measureless love of 
God and the certain truth that He is 
not afar off, but nigh unto us. It is 
not the fact that God is which can 
comfort us, but that God is with us 
and loves us, and is “ over all things 
God blessed forever.”  This comforts 
us. This comforts us in spite of and 
in tho midst of our trials. When we 
come to see that even He did not 
reach perfectness except through suf
fering, we can bear them and even 
welcome them; when we come to 
know that before He entered into His 
glory His spirit was exceedingly 
troubled anti in great agony, wo may- 
look at Him and be strong to wait 
through our own trials.

“ Ye believe In God, believe also in 
Me.”  Could we ever believe in God— 

* i. have a perfect trust in Him—un
less we had seen and known tlie suflvr- 
ing of Clifist? In Him we see and 
come to know the Divine sympathy, 
and feel confidence in trusting in Him 
who is able to deliver us, seeing He 
Himself lias suffered being tempted.

The Christian learns instinctively to 
keep his heart in the midst of trouble 
by the thought of the suffering Christ 
Wul by an active faith in Him. As an 
did writer has said, they consider

Indtp
i B W---- -

P O P U L A R  E D U C A T I O N .

11» R e l i g i o u s  O r ig in — T h e  Q u e s t io n »  o f  l ’h l-  
iM iith ro p liy  a n d  S l a t e  H e l f -l ie fe i is e .

It is scarcely neeessaiy to trace the 
close connection between the church 
and tho school in the early New Eng
land commonwealths. Front these 
come forth the impulse which lias 
made education universal all over the 
Northern States of this Union; so that 
its schools are the earliest care and the 
loudest boast of every sprouting empo
rium and every noisy mart; so that 
the pioneer axe loses its virgin edge 
upon tlie timber of whieh the log 
school-house is builded; and the ambi
tious piles of brick or stone, devoted to 
the education of the people, rival, in 
all the centers of commerce, the ware
houses and the elevators and the fac
tories.

That the motive of education is, in 
these latter days, much less frankly re
ligious than it was in the days of the 
Pilgrims, must be admitted. The rea
sons given in tho town meeting and in 
the city council, when appropriations 
are urged for public schools, are not 
the kind of reasons that would have 
been suggested in Plymouth or in Sa
lem two hundred and fifty years ago. 
The reasoned basis of popular educa
tion in the popular mind arc twofold: 
it includes philanthropy and self-de
fense. A considerable number of our 
citizens recognize tlie lntter as the only 
admissaklo ground on which a public- 
school system can rest. Philanthropy 
they dq not believe in: or, at any rate, 
they contend that tho State has no 
right to go into tlie business of philan
thropy. But the right of self-preserva
tion does belong to tho State; and if 
popular ignorance threatens its securi- 
tv. and even its very existence, then 
tiie State has the right to provide and 
even to require popular education. 
That this is a valid basis of State action 
on the subject, so far as rights go, will 
not be disputed. Whether the educa
tion which proceeds from this as the 
principal motive is likely to bo effective

an insulating material, has naturally i “ Golden Medical Discovery”- .— i-j ana so the mountain would disap-
r___ It Is specific for all blood, chrome
ung and liver diseases, such as consump-

citadel of our hearts against the assaults i caused apprehension lest the supply, 
of trouble.—Ar. Y. Independent. | owing to the great demand for it, and lung

_. -  ____________  I n  tK u  n a .u l n .d n u a j  t . f  (h w  n a t i v e s  w h o  tlO n  Ito the carelessness of the natives who 
gather it in the forests of India, shall 
soon give ont. This has recently led 
to muoh investigation concerning the 
nature of the product yielded by trees 
of other genera (such as Mimusoi

which is scrofula o f the lungs), p: 
pies, blotches, eruptions, tumors, swellli 
fever-sores and kindred complaints.

lini
ngs,

Bj»of-d*ai.fr—Wh*» »lie, madam! Mad
am—I—er—think twos. Bhoe-dealer (tak
ing her measure)—Ah, yes, twos. A pair 
would be two twos, four »Jtogether. To boy,n u W v lll1 ------- ----- , --------------- „

e-r, - ! \ f ’ ; —“James, a pair of ladies’ French kids, No.ravoua, Siderocarpus and Bassia) be- ! _-■ • -- ■■-Chicago Mail. _______
Protecting Their Rights. 

Probably bo concern in the country has 
adhered more strictly to the determination 
to achieve success hr the liberal use of
£ rioter’s ink than has the Brown Chemical 

ornpany of Baltimore, Md. Starting bus- 
eare ago, they have ex- 

. , ,000 in the preparation and
, ,  . ... ! circulation of’ printed matter, more thanthe trouble seems to be either that tho , half of which has been paid for newspaper 

trees grow too isolatedly or that their | advertising. All this has been done to make

longing to the same natural order 
(Sapotaceae) as, the percha tree (Ison- 
a in Ira Gutta). Mr. Pierre, in the Bul
letin de la Societe Lmneenne of Paris, 
has given a long list of the Sapotaccre 
which grow iu Annum, and which yield 
a juicothat might, when concrete, serve 
as a substitute for gutta pereha; but

Pr s i ’s Tooth .nomi Dhops oure In 1 minute, fflo ] 
Glenn's Sulphur Soap heal, and beautifies. 26c. 
Uxkban Cork Remover kills Coras a Bunions.

H in d  organs 
¿tor.

-The flngor*.—Boston Trav

io .ts about five yei 
pended over $1,500,0

p i  IK

Mr. Edward Heckel, in a note presented 
to the French Academy of Sciences, 
made known to that body the possibil
ity of obtaining a coagulable latex, 
similar to that yielded by the Isonandra 
Gutta, from the karito tree, Bassia 
Park'd ; and in another note to the 
Academy he gives the results of an ex
amination made by himself and Mr. F. | jne medicines, ore willing to delude the 
Schlagdenhaufen of the physical prop- | public by pushing oil Iron Tonic Bitters 
erties of tho new product, and of its : and other Tonic Medicines in place of genu-

poninurod in® Brown’s Iron Bitters The company, * ■ i finding those frauds practiced so extensive
ly t n d  all other means inadequate, have at

known the virtues of thsir celebrated Iron 
Bitters.

As might be expected, very large sales 
have resulted from this enormous outlay, 
making it about as staple in many drug 
stores as is flour at the corner grocery, 
lake all good things, it has been largely 
imitated. They claim there are unscrupu-

‘  J ' this

in the development o f the highest char
acter in the citizens so educated would 
be an interesting inquiry.

But the philanthropic motive is pres
ent in the minds of many of 1ho.se who 
advocate the education of the people. 
Their desire is not merely to avert a 
peril from the State, but to confer a 
benefit upon the pupils. Mr. Mill at
tirais, in his essay “ On Liberty.”  that 
the failure to provide for a child “ in
struction and training for its mind is a 
moral crime both against the unfortu
nate offspring and against society;”  
(p. 204). This is a recognition of the 
child’s rights, and Mr. Mill goes on to 
say that the State ought to secure to 
the child his right to education. The 
love of equal rights, and the disposi
tion to give to every human being a 
fair chance, is still, let ns trust, an in
fluential motive in the minds of those 
who advocate popular education. And 
this motive is the fruit of Christianity. 
— Washington <Hadden, in Century Mag
azine. _______ ______

A Mistake.

chemical composition as 
with that of gutta percha. From these 
researches, it appears that the two 
products are approximately identical. 
The gutta from the bassia kneads in 
warm water with the same facility as 
typical specimens of commercial gutta 
percha, and moulds made with it arc 
in nowise inferior to those prepared 
from the best quality of the last named 
material. The future of tho new gutta 
percha for industrial purposes would 
therefore appear to be certain. The 
knrite tree is very abundant in Africa, 
and is distributed throughout the en
tire basin of the Nile—a portion of the 
country which has hitherto been un
productive, but which now offers a 
source of wealth that it needs but will
ing hands to develop. The bassia has 
hitherto been known only from a 
fatty matter of the consistency of 
tallow yielded bv its seeds. This pro
duct, called karite butter, is used by 
the natives of Africa for cooking pur
poses, for filling their rude lumps, for 
making scap, for healing wounds, and 
as a pomatum for the hair.—Scientific 
American.

It is a mistake to imagine that fa 
miliarity with the doubt of the age is a 
surer mark of culture than familiarity 
with its knowledge or with its faith. 
And yet this mistake is being made by 
many young people of the present gen
eration. The young manor the young 
woman who has become familiar with 
the brain-sick pessimism of Von Hart
mann is apt to look down, as from a 
superior height, upon the fellow-creat
ure who has sipped of tiie healthy 
knowledge only of the age, and has 
left its sickly doubts alone. Why 
should this be so? Any one can start 
doubts, and any one can multiply nega
tions; hut the knowledge of a thousand 
negations is not the knowledge of a 
single positive truth. Tlie universe is 
a positive affirmation; the moral nature 
is a positive affirmation; and positive 
affirmations press in upon us through 
every avenue of knowledge. Every 
voice that speaks to us, save one, 
speaks the everlasting Yea; and only 
the voice of doubting and sophisticated 
men speaks to us the Nay that would 
fain be everlasting, but is not. He is 
the truly cultured man who knows 
what is best in men—their knowledge, 
their faith, their high endeavor; and lie 
who knows only man’s ignorance, his 
doubt and his uespair really has no 
more knowledge of what man or the 
universe is than if he had lived all his 
life in a hospital, and had never seen a 
human being except, as torn and 
mangled by outer violence, or racked 
and twisted by inward disease. And 
what a thing would such knowledge as 
that be, to found a claim of superiority 
upon!— 8. S. Times.

T h e  Em bryo G ro w th  of  Eggs.

In a recent communication to the 
Erlangen Physical Society Prof. Ger- 
iach describes a successful method lie \ 
has devised for watching the embryo ; 
growth in birds’ eggs through a small ; 
glass window made at the sharper end. I 
After detaching the end with a bent 
pair of scissors, a little albumen is 
taken out, so that the germinal disk of 
the yolk turns upward; then the liquid i 
is put back. Gum arabic solution is ! 
spread on the opening, and waddin 
put ronnd it; then a small (ladies’ 
watch-glass is fixed on it with gum; 
collodion and amberlae being afterward I 
added. The eggs must lie horizontally 
in the incubator; development then 1 
goes on normally, and may be observed j 
till the fifth day (thus comprising the 1 
time most interesting to the embryol
ogist), the egg being taken out and the 
window end turned up.—N. Y. Fost.

T oothache, headache and other aches
are cured by St. Jacobs Oil. Price, SO cents.

Prompt to cure and safe to take is Kod 
Star Cough Cure. No poisons, no opiates. 
Price, twenty-five cents a bottle.

A BUTCHER is known to be very prompt 
in all his engagements, especially those in 
which he promises to meat a man.—-Chicago 
Mail.

Tne new advertisement on thispago'of 
Le Page’s Liquid Glue warns everybody to 
beware of a deceiving bottle. Tbo wise 
will buy Le Pago’s only. First, liecause 
they get double tne worth of the money in 
quantity; and second, because Le Page’s is 
a tried and not-fouud-wanting glue. It is 
used by tbe Smithsonian Institute and oth
er Government departments, end fey ex
tensive manufacturers, such as the Pullman 
Palace Car Company, as well as by people 
generally. Its (»pularity is based on its 
merits as a glue, and until rival manufactur
ers can produce a glue that will do mure 
than Le Page’s did at New Orleans, when a 
blocla o f  Geoi-gia pine, one inch square, 
butted, registered 1,612 pounds on a  KJehle 
testing-machine before |>arting, they will 
be unable to overtop its pre-suiiuence

T H E  G E N E R A L  M A R K E T S .

KANSAS CITY. May 7.
CATTLE—Shipping steers .... 14 65 (fir* 5 1«

Native cow s........... a 25 4# 3 H5
Butchers’ steers ... 4 50 ne 4 00

HOGS—Good to choice heavy a HI « 4 10
L'ght........................ 3 25 a 3 771*

WHEAT—No. 2 red ................. 5« 8 01
No. I) red ................. 54 8 m
No. 55 s o ft ................. 77 ((0 77-4

CORN-No. 2.............................. 25 25 34
OATS—No. JJ.............................. 27 ft# 28
RYE—No. 2................................ 45 ft# lit

Th e  Need of  Prayer.

Prayer is, indeed, the touchstone by 
which every one may try his Christian 
life. Either prayer will make a man 
leave oft' sinning, or sinning will make 
him leave oft’ praying. I think it was 
John Wesley who thus summed up the 
question of prayer and holiness. But 
to “ leave off praying!" Dare wo fol
low out tho thought. Dare we toil 
ourselves honestly that prayer maybe 
“ left off,”  until it will not be he mil? 
God Himself lias said of such: "Then 
shall they call upon me, but I will not 
answer; they shall seek me early, but 
shall not find me.”  “ Now”  is the 
time; “ continually,”  “ in every thing,”  
tho Divine command. For prayer is as 
essential to the Divine life as breathing 
is to the natural one.—Advance.

FLOU it—Fancy, per sa c k ... . 1 75
HA Y— Largo billed................... Ö 00
BUTTER—Choice creiuuery.. 22
CHEESE—Full cream .............. 11
EGO 8—Choice...........................  7
BACON—1 lain ...........................  8

5 » 0 14 
55

—Life and death may be mutually 
blessed, and death may make the high
est blessedness of life, if only we take 
the order of things that is here, and 
start with nnd “ salute the promise« 
from afar.” —A. Maclarcn.

Shoulders................
Side»..........................

L A M )........ .’ ...............................
WOOL—Missouri unwashed.
POTATOES................................

ST. UHItS.
CATTLE—Shipping steers .. . .  6 20 (it 

Butchers' steers... II 50 ft#
HOGS—Pack ill ir........................ 3 HO ft#
SHEEP—Pair to ch o ice ..........  2 50 ft#
KLOC It—C hoice.......................  3 no ft#
W H E AT—No. 2 red ..................  88!, 1#
COKN-No. 2.............................. :ci ft#
OATS—No. 2..............................  2954®
RYE—No. 2................................ 5844#
BUTTER—Creamery...............  21 ft#
PORK..........................................  «2 5  ft#
COTTON—M iddlings...............  S ft#

CHICAGO.
CATTLE—Shipping steers.... 4 26 
HOGS—Packing and shipping ;< HO
SHEEP—Fair to ch o ice ..........  2 2f>
FLOUR—Winter w heat..........  4 00
WHEAT—No. 2 r e d ................   74

No. 8.........................  5fl
No. 2 sp r .n g ..........  71

CORN -N o. 2..............................  114
O A TS-N o. 2..............................  2»
RYE—No. 2................................  57
BUTTER—Creamery...............  12
PORK........................................... 9 02>4

NEW YORK.
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HOGS—Good to c h o ic e ..........
SHEEP—Common to g o o d ...
FLOUR—Good to ch o ice ........
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OATS—Western m ixed ............
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PORK..........................................
PETR O LE U M — U nited............
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last determined to try a little cold law to 
put a stop to them. Buits for heavy dam
ages have therefore been commenced 
against Non-Secret Medicine Manufactur
ers, for selling Iron Tonic Bitters; and oth
ers for selling Brown’s Iron Tonic; a drug
gist in Baltimore, for selling Iron Tonic Bit
ters with his name upon the label, which 
medicine was made by Non-Secret Medicine 
Manufacturers, and also claimed as an imi
tation. The Brown Chemical Company de
serve success in these suits, as it is nigh 
time those who have built up large enter
prises to success, should be protected from 
those wbo live not by (heir own genius and 
effort, but by copying and counterfeiting 
things that have been made standard and 
valuable by others.

If Is a difficult thing to make the lens of 
a large telescope. It is also often a difficult 
thing when a man lends his last dollar to 
get it bock »gain.— Pacific Jester.

W hatever name o r  designation is given 
to Fever aDd Aguo o r  other intermittent 
diseases it is safe to sav that Malaria or a 
disordered Rtate of the Liver is at fault. 
Eliminate the impurities from the Bystem 
and a sure and prompt cure is the immedi
ate result. Prickly Ash Bitters is the saf
est and most effective remedy for all bil
iary troubles, kidney disetjses, and like com
plaints that has ever been brought before 
the public. A  trial is its best recommenda
tion. ________  -- -

Yxs, dear girl, the man to whom you 
gave the mitten is free» He’ s a mau-you- 
mitted.—N. O. Picayune.

Despise Not the Day o f Small Things,
Little things may help a man to rise—a 

bent pin in an easy chiur for instance. Dr. 
Pierce’s “  Pleasant Purgative Pellets”  are 
small things, pleasant to take, and they 
cure sick-headacbes, relieve torpid livers 
and do wonders. Being purely vegetable 
they can not harm any one. All druggists.

“ W hat bell are you  r in g in g !”  he asked 
o f  the colored  sexton. “ Dis is do secon 
ring o f  de fus be ll.”

B rash and wiry hair becomes soft and 
pliant by using Hall’s Hair Kenewer.

Many a mother has found Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral invaluable in cases o f croup.
r If a girl wants to get married she gener- 
ally says so to her popper.—Chicago Tele
gram.

D r . P ierce ’ s “ Favorite P rescrip tion”  is 
everyw here acknow ledged  t o  be tlie stand
ard rem edy tor  fem ale com plain ts and 
weaknesses. I t  is sold b y  druggists.

T iie shoe-maker will certa in ly  be the last 
m an.—JY. Y. Mail.

If afflicted with Sore Eyes use Dr. Isaac 
Thompson’s Eye Water. Druggists sell it. 25c.

A i.wats what it is cracked up to be—Ice. 
—Lift. _______ _

Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh is agreeable 
to use. It is not a liquid or a snuff. M)e.

Poisoned by Scrofula
The taint of scrofula In the blood should be got rid 

o f or serious consequences may result. Consumption 
Is undoubtedly scrofula of the lungs, and In its early 
stages may be cured by purifying the blood and build
ing up the system. For this Hood's Sarsaparilla is 
unequaled. It also cures scrofula when it appears in 
the form of running sores, boils, bunches in the neck, 
catarrh, or In any other manner. While it purifies. 
Hood’ s Sarsaparilla also vitalizes and enriches the 
blood. Give it a trial.

*‘ I have been taking Hood's Sarsaparilla for about 
three months. Before that time my blood was In a 
terrible condition. After using it for about one month 
my appetite waa better and my general health greatly 
mproved. For a medicine a* good as Hood's Sarsa
parilla too much con not be said.” L. L. Liksst. 
Bugbee House, Futnam, Ct.

“ I have been troubled with scrofula for three years, 
having running sores on my leg. After taking one 
bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla I atn getting well rapid 
ly." Asa Elbkl, South Bend, Ind.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Bold by all druggists. 41; six tor $5. Prepared by 

C. I. HOOD A CO-, Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

The best and surest Remedy for Cars of 
all diseases caused by any derangement of 
tbo Liver, Kidneys, Stomach and Bowels.

Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Constipation, 
Bilious Complaints and Halariaof all kinds 
yield readily to tho beneficent influence of

It Is pleasant to the taste, tones up the 
restores sad preserves health.

It Is pnrely Vegetable, and cannot fail te 
prove benefleial, both to eld and yoang.

As a Blood Pariller It is superior to all 
other» Sold everywhere at 11.00 a bottle.

W O N !  E  N
R ead««« rsasw ed ilre sg llu  s r  

Infirm iti«« peculiar to theire lr  MX« should  try

m

BE5T TONIC.
This medicina combines Iron with pure vegetable 

‘ * a . . peculiar te
. . . _______________________ ___________ _____ » .  I t  K u 

r ie  h ea  and P u rific a  the B lo o d »  S t im u la t e «
** * ..........................................................  ‘ andM u m *lee i 

te«.
smooth.

tonics, and is invaluable for Diseases pecul 
W o m e n «  and all who lead sedentary li’
r ic h e s  and P u r if ie s  the B lo o d »  S ____
the A p p e tite »  S t r e n g t h e n s  the M u scl
N e r v e » —in fact, thoroughly l n v i g e r a t n

d ears the complexion, and makes the sk in _______ _
It  does not blacken the teeth, cause headache, or 

produce constipation—all other Iron m edicine* do.
M m . B B J .I  T h k k o ld , Anthony, Kansas says: 

** I  have uaed Brown’s Iron Bitters for a diseaM 
peculiar to women, and have been entirely cured.

M&s. A n n ik  Obe b w ell ., Atchison, Kansas, says: 
" I  suffered from female weakness and general 
debility. Brown’s Iron Bitters cured me. I  recom
mend tt to like sufferers.”

Mks. A n n  i s  T h o m as , Easton, Mo., eajs: “  I have 
used Brown’s  Iron Bitters for female weakness, 
and it helped me more than any medicine 1 ever 
used. I cordially recommend it,”
Genuine has above Trade Mark and crossed red line« 

en wrapper. T a k e  u o  o th e r*  Made only by 
B it O W N  C H E M IC A L  CO.« B A L T 1 M O U K , M D.

I F I T H E L M A !
O R  S K IN  C A N C E R .

For seven years I suffered with a cancer on my faefe 
Ight mouths ago a friend recommended the u«e of 

fewlft’s Specific, and I determined to make an effort 
loprocuTcit. In thin I was successful, aud began III 
hue. The influence of the medicine at first whs to 
JoinewhataKgravatethe sore; but soon the InJUnim*- 
lion was allayed, andl began to Improve after ttie first 
lew  bottle«. My general health has greatly improved, 
la m  stronger, ana ain able to do any kind of work, 
i b e  caacer on my face began to decrease and tba 
nicer to heal, until there is not a vestige of It lcfV— 

Uy a little scar marks the place, _
Mrs. JOioxx A. McDonajjl 

Atlanta, Ga., August 11,1886.
Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free. 
fiiK Sw ift  Sfboifio Co., Drawer 8, Atlanta, Gfi. 
k 15? W. 23d Street.

-REE FARMS s S5Tu£
The most W onderful A gricultura l Par* in America, 
purrounded by prosperous mining and manufactnrlng 
towns. FARMER oPABADISKl Magnificent crop« 
alsed In 18» .  THOUSANDS OF ACRES OFGOVERNMENT LAND, subject to pre-emption*

Jioin€i»tead. Lands for sale to actual set tiers at *3.00 per 
Mere. Long Time. Park irrigated by Immense canals, 
fcheap railroad nates. Every attention shownsettlera. 
T o r mans, pamphlets, etc., address Color ado Laxd At 
Loah  Co., Opera House Block, Denver, Colo. Box, 2390»

No Rope to Cot Off Horses’ Manes
Celebrated “ W L I P I B ”  H A L T * 
EM and BKIDLfi C om bined,
can not be slipped by any horse. Sam-

Jle Halter to any part or the U. S. 
ree, on receipt of S I. Sold by all 
Saddlery, Hardware and Harness 

Dealers. Special discount to the 
Trade. Send for Price-List.1
J.C- Liohthouss, Rochester,H.Y.

QONSUMPTION
IhowMods of m u  ot tbo wont kind and of long standing 
kovo been cured. Indovd, M tlrong to coy faith In Its offlracy, 
tba« 1 will oaod TWO BOTTLES FREE, togather with • VAL
UABLE TREATISE on this dioeofl#, to aay aoffarar. Olva Ex- 
|rt« sad r. O. addraso. PR. T. A. SLOCUM, 111 roarl 9C. K.TL

— — The lightest running elevator binder in tbe world 
Fold« eo as to paws through farm gates. Requires lead 
¡storageroom. Never misses a Bundle. Mention s/ttf 

•aper when you send for our Catalogue.
Auftm nn, M iller 4k, Co.» Akron« Ohio*

F R A Z E R
A X L E  G REASE!
e r y  pttekng« hus o u r  T r a d e  m a rk  am i la 
u iurfccd  F r a z e r 's .  MOLD JEV E B I  H  U L ’ U E .

stoM H H t s
W e will furnish duplicates of L I T E  S T O C K

C U T S , or any other Cut shown in any Specimen 
Book, at or below quoted prices for same.

▲ . N .  K E L L O G G  N K W S I ’ A P K R  C O .,  
Electrotypers and Stereotypem, 

£14 Went Sixth St., Kansas City.

OPIUM f la b l t .  Q u ic k ly  nnd P a in le ss 
ly  cured ; t home. Correspondence 
solicited nnd free trml of cur«’ sent 
honest investigators. T iie  H umanis 
R e m e d y  Co m p a n y ,L afayette, lnd.

B U LL’S SA R SA PA R ILLA .
T H E  L IV E R

Saeretvo tbo Ml* sad seta Mb# a fttUr to « b a n  IsjurltlM
of tbo Mood. By irregularity la ita action or «napoaoiona of 
Ita fnnctiuBO, tho bile pobtona the blood, eaasina Jauailleo,

ptexloa, weak ereo, billooa dtarrhmu, a languid, 
weary feeling, and aaaay oth«*r dlatreoaiag synptoao rearral 
ly termed liver trouble«. Tbeeo or« relieved at oaee by tiro
uve ei  DU. BULL'S SARSAPARILLA, tbo great blood r r  < tying the blood, tone* up tho dlgevtire organa, aud 
toi «eat. obtained at once.

D Y S P E P S I A
Variable appetite, (faint, gnawing finding at pit of tbe atom- 
me!», heartburn, wind In the atomneb, bad breath, bad tavte 
la tbe mouth, lowvplrlta, general proUratlnn. There 1« no 
form of dlaunae more prêtaient than ll.rapepvla, aail it ran lu 
all raven be traced to nn enfeebled or poiNoned eoudltlan of 
the blood. HILL’S St Its Vl‘ .tKILLA bv raeanalng and purl- 

• • -  relief la

Dr . Joint Bull. —I have been for a number of years 
severely ufilicted with a mercurial headache and a 
dull, heavy pain in my liver. Three bottle» of Bull’ s 
Raksafarilla gave me more relief than all the others 
combined. T. H. OWENS, Louisville, Ky

Dr. Johw Bu l l .—I hâve examined tho prescription 
for the préparation ot Dr. John Bu ll ’s  BAhsafa- 
RILLA, and beHeve the combination to be an excellent 

one, and well caleuiuted to produce an alteratlvo im 
pression on the System. I hâve used it both in publio 
And private practice, and think it the beat article of 
Sarsaparilla in use.

M . FYLK8, M. I>., Loulsvilfo. Ky. — —
Kes. Phys at Lou. Marine Hosp. T H  Ë

D r. Jomr Bull .—I have* no hesitation in PAylng 
that I believe your SARSAPARILLA to be the lieet 
medicine manufactured for tho cure of Scrofula, 
Syphilis and many other cutaneous and glandular 
affections, ha ving used it with entire euccet>e in num
bers of tho above case---.

JAMES MOORE, LoulavUlo, Ky.

K ID N E Y S
Are tbe great B L O O D

IS
T H E  L IF E .

this aatter la ratalaed aad pelaiiaa the blood, Ihmhmhhhhhmhhimhuhm£  aflVeting 
causing headache, weakness, paia la tbe oaiall of back and lags, enlarged joints, »In 
loins, flashes of heat, chills, with disordered stomach and tiuns on the fare or nock.

organs of tbe body.
___ _ _ ildneys flow the waste

fluida containing polsonons matter taken from 
the sjatetn. If the Kldaeya do net net properly

D r . J o n x  B u l l .—I procured one bottle of B U LL’S 
SARSAPARILLA for my eldest son. Among the reme
dies and various prescriptions that ho has tried for 
weak lungs and chest, this* one bottle hits been of more 
benefit to him than all. It has cured me of Djvpepeia 

as well. JOHN 8. McOJCK,
Horse Cave, Ky-

S C R O F U L A
la a peenllar morbid condition of <he system, I 
caused directly by Impurities lu the biood or 
by the Inek of sufllcb-ot nourishment furnish
ed to the system through tbe blood, usually I 
affecting the glands, often resulting In swell- f 

■|*ee*«en, «»ore eves, blotchy erup- | 
hrysipidas la akin to It and Is oft

en mlutRkeu for Scrofula as It eomea from the aauie rau*4‘, lin-
Cure blood. IILLL'8 8AK8APAKILLA, by purifying the 

lood and toning np the system forces tho Impurit lea ». 'vn tho 
blood and cleanses the nyst-em through the regular channel».

Dr . J ohn  B u ll . - I t is m y opinion that your pre
paration of SARSAPARILLA la decidedly superior to 
any other now in use, und I will take------"  “ ’ ------ *

is, flasbas of hant, chills,
bowels. BULL’S SARSAPARILLA acts as a dinretie »a the 
Kidney« and bowela, and directly an the blood as well, cans* 
lag the great ergons of the body to rescue their natural 
functions, and health la at enee restored.

Dr . John B oll. —I have used Bu ll ’ s Sarsaparilla 
for rheumatism and kidney trouble, and my sou has
taken it for asthma and general debility. It bad any other now in us«, aud I will take great pleasure in 
given uaboth greivt relief. Yours trrily, ^  recommending it for tho euro of Scrofula and ail aii**-

TilOS. H. BENTLEY« Boseville, 11L esaos of the blood and kidneys.
B B. ALLfcN, M. D ., Bradford, Ky.

BULL’ S SARSAPARILLA. PRINCIPAL OFFICE:
b u l l ' s  SM ITH’ S V o m io V v r u p . 83j W est Main Street, Louisville, Ky.

_____ n n r -r . .^  ^ P r i c e ,  t l ; Six Bottles for $5.THE POPULAR REMEDIES O F THE DAY. For Sale by all D ruggists-

B L E E P  T H E  B L O O D  P T J T L E r

LOOK AT THESE BOTTLES
and see which you had rather have— the big “ 10-cent bottle" with 5  cents’ worth 

of glue, or the honest bottle with
DOUBLE T H E  Q U A N T IT Y ,  AND B E T T E R  Q U A LITY .

This It an exact reproduction of a bottle of 
glue extensively advertised as s

“ 10-cent article.”  I T  I S

PIVOT
Le P A C E ’S.

This cut shows the smallest size of

L I Q U 3 D  C L U E
bottle,-outside and inside.cT H E  T O T A L  Q U A N T IT Y  of 

LePAGE’S LIQUID G L U E  
sold during the past five 
years in all parts of the world 
amounted to over

32 MILLION
Bottles. Everybody wants it. fp -*
A L L  K I N D S  o f  I )F .A L T .IIS  
f in d  i t  a  g o o d  th in g  to  handle*
I t  b rin g s  n e w  cu s to m ers , a n d  
m a k es  th e o ld  o n es  S T I C K +

YOU
G ET

TH IS

T W O  C O L D  M E D A L S
London, 1883; New Orleans, lb85.
A t the New Orleans Exposition 
joints made with it endured a 
testing strain o f over
1 6 0 0  P O U N D S

TO A SQUARE INCH.
Pronounced the Strongest Glue Known.

I T  M ENDS EVERYTHING,
Wood, Leather, Paper, Ivory, Glass,

China, Fnrniture, Bric-a-Brac, etc.
• t r ° n c 8AoV roa n , a  r o c k

Indispensable in every household.
If your dealer does not keep It, send his card with five 2-cent stamps for sample 

by mail. ____________________ R U S S IA  C E M E N T  C O . ,  G lo u ce s te r ,  M a s s .

BOTTLE FULLIWHEN YOU BUY |
IeM E ’S.

MUSTANG
ISiirvival of the Fittest.
A FA MILT MKDICIMt THAT BAX HKALED 

MILLIONS DURING I« TRABS!

■EXIMI inSTÂÏBLUlHEIT.
F O B  E T E B T  W OUND OF 

M AH  A N D B E A S T I

The Oldest A  Best Liniment
EV£B MADE IN AMERICA.

SALES LARGER THA R  EVER.
The Mexican Muitang Liniment ha* 

been known for more than thirty-five 
year» OJ the beat of all Liniments, for 
Man and Beaut. IM .a le . to-day are 
larger than ever. It cure, when all 
other, rail, and penetrate, .kin, tendon 
and mu.nl*, to the very bone. Sold 
everywhere.

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS.
Best Gough Syrup. Tastes good. Use 

In time. Sold by druggtsta.
C O N S U M P T I O N  ,,v

To Newspaper Publishers.
For SrIp, two lot s o f Second hand Bourgeois ntl5 

ind 20 cents per pound. Cases, S1.UU per pair.
A. N. KELLOGG NEWSPAPER CO., Kansas City.

Without a teacher. Send (¡0SHORT-HAND__________
li anual of BRYANT *  STRATTON'S BUSINESS and 
81ÍORT-HAND SCHOOL. St. Louis, Mo. Circulara fres.

COU RTSH IP and MARRIAGE. 
This most wonderful  ̂and handsom© 
book of 16o  pages mailed for only ioc. 
Ada. U nion  Pub. Co., Newark, N.J.

WELL AU6ER&DRILLS
Addrem C. A.BKOCKKTT A CO.. 

Catalogues free. Kansas City, Mo.

Treated and cured without the knifft. 
Hook on treat m tat sent free. Addrea« 

L. POND, M D ,Aurora. Kan«C0 ..IIL

LOVE
S40
CAREER ;
OPIUM 
I  AIRI!

M o rp h in e  H a b it  C ared In I D  
to  e O d a y i. N o  p a y  tilt cured. 
I lr .e l. S tep h en s, L e b a n o n ,O h io

Wigs, Bangs and Wavefl sent C. O. D. any. 
where. W holesale and retailprlce-llrl/re« 
B. C. Strehl A Co.. 17» Wahash-av .Chicago.

A  D IE S ! Send for sample copies of the rbUadel’ ss. 
Ladies' Home Journal and Practical Housekeeper..

A . N .K .—I). No. IO«l
W H EN W H ITIN G  T O  ADVERTISERS» 

please sty  you »sw tb s Advertisement I«  
this paper«

W m m WBMnV*)h w m
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SCENES OF BLOOD.

'The Second  D ay ’s  R io t in C h icago  
—Fearful Tragedies.

'X b e  Police FIrsd Into—The Fire Returned
end Hoinhe Thrown—About 100 Po

licemen end Hoclellete Killed 
end Wounded.

Chicago , May 5.— A report was received 
last niglit that six policemen tiad been 
killed in the llaymarket, where the anarch
ists were holding a meeting. It appears ttiat 
aa early as 7 :30 had been mentioned as the 
hour when the speaking and excitement 
would begin. The place chosen was the 
old llaymarket on Randolph street, capable 
of holding from 15,000 to -0,000 men. 
Touching the square at onu corner is 
Ilalstoad street, the outlet to the lum
ber yards, packing houses and to fac
tories such as McCormick’s. In close 
proximity to the opposite side of the 
llaymarket is Milwaukee avenue, leading 
through a wide spreading district densely 
populated witli Germans and 1‘oles. Sur
rounding the square on every hand are ten- 
cent lodging houses, cheap saloons and 
many of the lowest dives in the city. A  
lour around the market about eight p. m. 
showed that the scattered groups of men 
loitering in the vicinity would make a 
crowd numbering not to exceed 1,500.

1XCKNDIAHISM.
As the meeting progressed the utterances 

of the speakers were ail of the most inflam
matory character, and the hearers who still 
remained grew riotous in their demeanor. 
The police concluded to put an end to the 
disturbance, and advauciug ordered the 
crowd to disperse. At first the socialists 
fell back slowly, one of the speakers still 
urging them to stand firm. Suddenly bombs 
were thrown. The police retortod Instantly 
with a volley from their revolvers. The 
rioters answered with theirs, which the 
sequel showed they were well provided 
with. The mob appeared crazed with 
a frantic desire for blood, and 
holding its ground poured volley after 
volley into the midst of the officers. The 
latter fought gallantly and at last dispersed 
the mob and cleared the market place. 
They are now guarding every approach to 
tlie place and no one is allowed there. Im
mediately after the first explosion the offi
cers who were left standing drew their re
volvers and fired round after round into the 
mob. Large numbers of these fell, and as 
they dropped were curried to the rear and 
into the many, dark alleyways by tlirii
triends, «**,»>-' __

ESTIMATED CASUALTIES.
No estimate of the casualties can Itfe 

given, but the police at the Despiaines 
street station state that fully fifty of them 
were wounded. The drug stores in the 
vicinity are crowded with people who were 
hurt, and the doctors have been telephoned 
to in all directions. Before the firing had 
ceased the neighboring police stations were 
turned into temporary hospitals. Ateleven 
o'clock twenty policemen lay on the floot 
of Despiaines station, all disabled, and prob
ably half of the number seriously so. Others 
were reported to be still lylug in the 
open square either dead or |badly wounded. 
A  telephone message from one of the hos
pitals says that a wounded officer brought 
there has since died. Officer Joseph Degan 
died on Ids way to the station. Later re
ports at the Despiaines street station indi
cate that even more than at first estimated 
were wounded among the socialists. The 
scenes at the station are heartrending. In 
pue large room lie some fifteen officers, and 
doctors are dressing their wounds. The 

• Wtte o f one of the men has just come in, 
aud.upon learning that her husband was 
among the wounded fell down in a faint 
and had to be carried home.

MORK SHOOTING.
More firing was beard near the scene of 

the former trouble about 11:30, and a large 
force of police lias left the station for 
the place. Some fifteen shots were heard. 

'The relations of (Officers Timothy Flavin, 
'tteorge Miller and Keddin came to the sta
tion a short time ago, accompanied by a 
priest, and administered the last sacraments 
to the three men who are in a dying condi
tion. In the basement of the station there 
are some ten socialists who are having 
their wounds attended to. Tne 
following is a list of tbe killed and

Stan-

A F T E R  T H E  B A T T L E .

Scene« in Chicago After the Fight With the 
Mob—SocialUt Den» Raided—A Few Ueede 
of violence.
Chicago, May 6.—The mayor was In con

sultation all yesterday morning with the of
ficers of tne city law department and prom
inent citizens and the various city officers, 
preparing to take action in regard to the 
murderous occurrences of Tuesday night 
The militia were held In their armories 
ready to turn out at a moment’s notice. Be
tween 300 and 400 police have been armed 
with Springfield rifles, and every man on 
tbe force lias been given two 44-qalibre re
volverá

Inspector Bonfield raided Sepli’s Hall, 
the socialists’ rendezvous, ami found a lot 
of muskets and red flags, and German books 
expounding socialistic doctrines.

Nearly $10,000 have already been sub
scribed on 'change for the families of the 
wbunded and dead officers.

It has finally been decided by the mayor 
to issue a proclamation calling on all per
sons to keep oil the streets after dark, and 
warning people not to gather In crowds on 
streets or in vacant lots.

Inspector Bonfield raided 54 West Lake 
etreet yesterday afternoon. This is a noto
rious resort for Socialists. One of the 
rooms was occupied by the freight handlers. 
The police cleared the place.

The police raided the establishment kept 
by C. P. Bessel, No. 15 South Clark street, 
yesterday afternoon, carrying away ninety 
guns and revolvers. It was declared that 
Bessel had been supplying the Socialists 
witli guns.

The dynamite found in the Arbtiler Zeit- 
uny office was taken to the lake front and 
exploded. The effect was terrible. A 
piece about the size of a hen’s egg was 
placed in a coupling link and exploded the 
heavy piece into fine bits.

Twenty-five printers engaged in the 
Arhdtcr Zeltuny office were arrested yes
terday afternoon, and that paper was not 
printed to-day.

About three o’clock yesterday afternoon 
Detectives Bonfield and Wiley made another 
search of the Arhelter Zcltung premises. 
They were rewarded by the discovery of a 
great lot of ammunition used for Winches
ter rifles, shotguns and revolvers, several 
fuses for bombs, a dirk knife and a huge 
Colt's revolver. The stuff was found un
der an old sink.

Chicago , May 5.—A horrible outcome of 
the excitement resulting from Tuesday 
night’s rioting, occurred last evening shortly 
niter six o’clock. Two officers had been 
stationed on the Despiaines street viaduct, 
near tbe Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
freight yards, to prevent crowds gathering 
and idlers from guying the men at work in 
place of the striking freight handlers. Tlie 
officers noticed two particularly suspicious 
looking individuals slowly cross tbe viaduct 
and entor a saloon on Despiaines street 
near Carroll avenue. Officer Michael Mad
den, of tlie Despiaines street sta
tion, who was somewhat closer to 
tlie saloon than tlie other two
policemen, was given a signal
to keep his eyes on the ugly pair. At this 
moment a revolver was thrust from tlie 
saloon door by ona of the men and a shot 
fired into the street in the direction of the 
officers. Madden at once stepped briskly to 
the saloon door and grappled witli the man 
who held tlie revolver, while the two other 
officers hurried to his aid. In the scuffle the 
man with the revolver pressed its muzzle to 
Madden’s breast and fired. Madden reeled, 
but, steadying himself, jnstantiy brought his 
own revolver into proximity with his 
assailant’s head and pulled tlie trigger. 
Madden and his prisoner, locked in eacli 
other's arms, rolled to tlie floor just at Of
ficers Daly and Hartnett running reached 
the saloon. The companion of Madden's 
assailant had vanished. Both Madden and 
his prisoner were taken to the county hos
pital. The doctors say the man was some
what under the influence of liquor and the 
result of Ills injury can not yet be told. A 
paper found on his person shows that his 
name is John Loeffelhardt, a noted anarch
ist of Knglewood, a railroad station just 
south of tlie city. Officer Madden’s wound 
is mortal.

C h ic a g o , May 6.—Mob violence again 
asserted itself in the southwestern portion 
of the city yesterday morning. About aine 
o’clock groups of men, women ano children 
began gathering at the corner of Eighteenth 
street and Center avenue. These groups

N E W  F A B R IC S .

Pleasing Design* In Woolen Materials With 
Woven liordere.

Thcro are immense quantities of 
beautiful new woolen materials, with 
woven borders of all kinds and widths. 
Such materials it is determined are to 
remain in vogue for some time, or at 
least till we have thin cotton and linen 
tissues, though the passion for the once 
admired, though exaggerated, rough 
fabrics is fnst fading away, this being 
a natural consequence of the attempt 
made by manufacturers to introduce 
cheaper stuffs, which are so thin as to 
require a good lining to make them 
wearable nnd serviceable, as well as 
their unbecomingncss to stout figures. 
Many of the liandsomo woolen n1a- 
terials mentioned above have edges 
bordered with rows of graduated and 
shaded bands of plush, and many of 
the new designs show a series of bands 
of braid. They make up charmingly 
for visiting toilets in soft colors anil 
shades; such as almond, soft fawn, 
wood and chamois, which aro suitable 
for all ages. The skirt is generally 
composed of plush, velvet, faille or 
satin, the polonaise or tunic and cor
sage of the same shade, of a fine or 
coarse woolen material and trimmed 
with one of these bordered tissues, 
which matches exactly the color of 
both woolen and plush fabrics.

There are also new materials with 
colored borders woven along tlie side, 
and these, like the still fashionable 
drawn borders, look extremely well 
when used to border the different 
parts of an out-door costume. Some 
pretty styles consist of three colors 
and stuffs—velvet, thin wool and su
rah. The tunic falls in a coquille 
plaiting on each side, ornamented with 
one of these striped borders. Striped 
stuffs are also great favorites, and, 
these made up alone or combined with 
a plain material form very stylish cos
tumes, the stripes being generally 
raised, and either of plush, velvet, etc., 
or openwork on a colored foundation.

Young ladies who wish to be in the 
height of fashion must wear quite 
plain jackets of velvet and plush only 
ornamented with buttons, which are 
now' made smaller; but there are very 
pretty jackets of cheaper tissues, such 
as thin cloth or terry velvet, the col
ors preferred being dark-blue, blnck, 
-havannah and tan. The buttons aro 
of wood the color of the foundation, 
engraved with a tiny blossom or 
rosette of a darker or lighter shade.

Elegant short visites of black or col
ored velvet, or beaded fabrics are 
worn for calling. One of the prettiest 
shapes is without plaits at the back, 
and the fronts, with a plaited waist
coat of faille finished at the neck with 
square yoke of velvet, open like large 
pelerine sleeves. Sucli a wrap is 
trimmed with fine jet braid interrupted 
by ornaments of cut jet and jet fringe. 
Tight-fitting jackets, closed with one 
row of buttons or clasps, are worn in 
preference by those who can boast of 
good figures, ornamented witli lace, 
detached beaded motifs and bows, and 
revers in front.— The Season.

POINTS FOR LADIES.

Ä Ä Ä Ä  S E  y  — y - « * —
Murphy, F. Steele, John Heed, Arthur Con-
nelly, P. Sullivan, Charles Whitney, Thomas 
Iteddiu, George Mills, IL Kruger, J. H. 
Wilson, Joseph Norman, P. 11 alIverson, 
F. Halda, Ed Barrett, John Ilenson, J, 
Mitchell, A. Flavin, C. Fink, N. J. Shannon.

BONUS THROWN.
A man who was standing In the crowd at 

the meeting received a pistol ball iu the 
thigh, and has just been brought to the 
Central Police Station. He says that dur
ing the progress of a speech by one of the 
socialists a squad of officers marched by 
close to the speaker’s stand. Some one 
shouted, “ Kill the d—d d—.’ ’ Almost as 
soon as the words had been 11 uttered 
three bombs were thrown into tlie 
midst of the squad of officers. They 
exploded Instantly, and five policemen 
fell. Others were wounded and several of 
the socialists did not escape. An officei 
who has arrived from the scene says there 
is hardly any doubt that at least five officers 
were killed. Persons living on the West 
Side, many squares from tlie scene of the 
disturbances, report that the explosion ol 
the bombs, which was terrific, was instantly 
followed by a fusilade of revolver shots. 
More coherent accounts are coming in and 
they point to a much more disastrous affray 
than at first reported. About 200 officers 
had been detailed to attend the meeting, 
and had been in the vicinity since the so
cialists had begun to assemble. At the 
time of the throwing of the bombs the 
crowd had dwindled down to less than 
1,000. ^ ^

L «R vn n w orth  C a b le  R o a d .
Lravknworth Kan., May 4.—There Is a 

movement on foot to build a cable railroad 
from the Soldiers’ Home, a mile below the 
city, to Ft Leavenworth, three miles above, 
a total distance of six miles of cable, and a 
company has been formed with a capital 
stock of $50,000 to build it It is proposed 
to Incorporate the company tills month and 
commence work not later than September. 
This will open a through avenue between 
two of the prettiest places lu tlie West

the corners is the drug store of Samuel 
Bosenfeidt It became apparent that the 
owner of tlie store was tlie object against 
whom the crowd were bent ou venting theii 
spite. Men surged toward the building 
w itli threats and violent language.

“Tear down the place,”  they yelled.
“ Kill Uosenfeldt; lie’s a police spy,”  

came from tlie throats of all.
The fury of tlie mob was directed against 

the druggist because lie had a telephone in 
Ills store,'and they bad an idea that he was 
giving tips to the police. Some police of
ficers in tlio vicinity telephoned to tlie Hin- 
inan street station, and a wagon load ol 
police was soon on tlie scene, and, taking 
Bosenfeidt and his family into the wagon, 
they conveyed them to the station, leaving 
a guard in tlie vicinity.

Shortly after noon the police made an
other raid on tlie office of the Arhelter 
Zeltuny and arrested a man who, upon be
ing searched, produced a large revolver and 
a dirk knife. He whs placed under arrest. 
In tlie office were discovered several boxes 
of dynamite, with a number of red Hags 
and incendiary banners. These were all 
seized.

A mob of from six to eight thousand per
sons reassemoled near tlie corner of Eight
eenth street ami Center avenue at noon and 
raided Bosenfeldt’s store, carrying off every 
thing portable in the stora Then they 
raided a liquor store In the near vicinity 
kept by W. Klskopf, carrying away or 
drinking the liquor. W omen and children 
joined In this raid. The police returned to 
the scene and succeeded in dispersing tlie 
mob.

Another outbreak at the corner of Eight 
teentli street and Center avenue occurred 
about nine p. in. Crowds lined tlie side
walk for several blocks, but were being 
kept in motion as much ss possible. Sad 
detily a bottle was hurled from the vicinity 
of the drug store at several police who were 
standing on anopposite comer. The officer* 
immediately drew their revolvers nod fired. 
The mob scattered in every direction. 
Whether any one was seriously injured or 
not it was impossible to ascertain

Arkansas Kdltors.
L ittle Rock, Ark., May 4.—The Arkan

sas Press Association will convene at Pine 
Bluff, Wednesday, and will be in session 
three days, after which they will take a 
special train for Jonesboro, on the Texas 
A  St. Louis Railroad, where they will 
change for Kansas City and go thence to 
Omaha. One hundred and ninety-six mem
bers have given notice that they will be 
present, and others will do so beforo the 
meeting. It Is expected that much good 
work will be accomplished by the associa
tion, which will result in both pleasuie and 
profit to tlie members.

The King of Slioa, Africa, lias expelled 
ii ; Catholic missionaries from Ids terriioty.

W E L L - B A L A N C E D  F O O D S .
The Value of Thirteen Food Article» la

Common U*e.
Wo give below a table of some of 

the more common stork foods, with 
the pounds of digcstiblo nutrient in 
one hundred of each, and the corapar- 
tive value per each one hundred 
pounds. The table does not give the 
total of the nutrients, but only that 
portion that is digestible, for that is 
the only part of any value to the 
feeder, excepting that the undigestihle 
portions will be found in the manure, 
which, if saved, will be of value as a 
fertilizer:

DIOKNTIBLK
NUTRIENT*.
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Fat......................

W heat................................. 11.7 04.3 1.2 5.8 1.18
Ityo.................................... 9.9 »15.4 1.6 7 1 1 .08
Barley..................  ............ 8.0 58.9 1.7 7.9 0.95
O ats..................................... 9.0 43.3 4.7 6.00.98
Indian C orn..................... 8 4 00.0 4.8 8.0 1.11Millet Seed... ............... 9.5 45.0 2.0 5.4 0.93
Pens............... 20.2 54.4 1.8 2.» 1.44llcnns................................ 1 4 2.211.51
I1'lax-seed........................ 17.2 18.9 36.2 3 9 2.47Linseed C ake.................. . 24.8 27.5 8.9 2.0 1.80
Wheat Bran.................. 12.6 42.7 2.0 3.9 1.01
P otatoes........................... 2 121.8 0.2 10.6 0.29
M ¿Idling's........................... 10.854.0 3.9 5.7¡1.0C

Timely Hints on Matters Pertaining to 
Dress and Etiquette.

Colored surahs are much worn.
All styles of bracelets are in favor.
Crinkled seersuckers appear in new 

colors.
Stripes appear in many  ̂o f the new 

dress fabrics.
Sprigged mulls are in again, to tho 

delight o f very young ladies.
Veils are now worn so as to fall just 

above tire mouth and under the nose.
Overskirts continue in favor, al

though trimmed skirts are fashionable.
A single sapphire, since this stone 

has bceoniie popular, is sometime» em
ployed in an engagement ring.

Htaminer with embroidered stripes or 
printed crape are the newest materials 
with whieh parasols are oovered.

The setting of all fine gems is deli
cate and often invisible, the object be
ing to present the gem pure and sim
ple.

Satin screens on rollers, to be made 
large or small after the window-shade 
method, are the newest for drawing
rooms.

The new bonnets arc small and eioso, 
with the trimmings massed high in 
front, producing a somewhat pointed 
effect.

The wide license given in all matters 
pertaining to dress extends to jewelry, 
and explains the absence of set styles.

Princess bonnets art- exhibited made 
simply of loops of ribbon of different 
sorts laid on over the other, just as a 
cottage roof is thatched.

Crape, which used to be confined to 
black and used only for mourning, 
comes in every shade for both summer 
dresses and bonnet trimmings.

Four small stones, set so as to show 
no gold, if the stones be of good color 
am f sufficient brilliancy, produce, at a 
short distance, the illusive effect of a 
solitaire.

If gilt frames when new are covered 
with a coat of white varnish all specks 
on them can then be wiped oft' with a 
damp cloth or sponge without injury 
to the frame.

Engagement rings should bear in 
plain script the initials c f the engaged 
people and the date. The old form, 
“ J. S. H. to M. C. K .,”  is no longer 
used, but in its place appears: “ From

. S. H. to M. C. K .,”  the date follow-

E xplosive* Found.
Chicago, May ft.—Late yesterday after

noon officers brokeopen the piivate desk of 
Parsons at Ills place of business ami found 
that the drawers contained a large quantity 
of powder, a fuse and other explosives. 
One of the explosives was a brass cartridge 
of the kind used in heavy blasting. It was 
six inches lone and one aDd a half Incites 
in diameter. It was full of giant powder 
and had a fuse attached, ready for lighting. 
Parsons has not lieon caught as yet. Search 
was made for liipi at ills home, but he was 
not found. His mulatto wife told the po
lice that her husband was so well hid that 
Utero was uo danger of lui being fouuc1

J H
ing.

Pearls, which are emblems of purity 
and modesty, rank next to the diamond 
in favor for engagement rings. A sin
gle pearl of rare color and luster, «im
ply set. is tho correct style. The ruby 
is another gem affected in the affairs of 
love and is allowed nowadays to appear 
in an engagement ring.

The hair ought to be occasionally 
washed, and if there bo much dandruff, 
the yelk of an egg will be found effi
cient for removing it. Beat lip the yelk 
i> little, and then work it into tho "hair 
a little at a time, to bring it into con
tact with the scalp; then wash it out 
thoroughly with water.—N. ¥. World.

—------- » 1 »  .
—To remove a glass stopper drop 

some glycerine in tho sui rounding 
crevice and after an hour or two it will 
tooseu.

Nutritive ratio in the above table, 
means the ratio of albuminoids to car
bo-hydrates, including the fats. In in
cluding the fats, however, one pound 
of that is estimated as being equal to 
two of the true carbo-hydrates, as it is 
twice as productive of heat. The fig
ures representing the value are not the 
market prices, but simply a compara
tive set of figures.

It will be seen that flax-seed has a 
large amount of oil which, doubled and 
added to the carbo-hydrates, make it 
very rich in carbonaceous or fattening 
material, and it also has quite a large 
amount of albuminoids, thus making 
it the most valuable food in the list, 
taking all the nutrients into account. 
Taking enough flax seed to make one 
hundred pounds of linseed-cake and 
extract the oil, the proportion of carbo
hydrates is much decreased, and the 
albuminoids are increased, but tho 
total amount of nutrients is reduced 
and hence tlie value likewise. By 
comparing flax-seed and the cake with 
corn, it is seen that they have more of 
all the digestible nutrients than has the 
latter, and consequently a greater 
value as stock food.

However, in estimating the value of 
any ono food, the feeder must do more 
than determine its value by itself, for, 
as a rule, by combining with other 
foods, its worth can be largely in
creased. Also, the value of any one 
food depends largely on the purposo 
for which it is fed.

Stock cattle need about one pound 
of digestible albuminoids or flesh- 
makers, to twelve o f carbo-hydrates 
(including fats) or fattening food, for 
each 1,000 pounds of animal per day. 
Growing cattlo a year old, need one 
pound to seven; fattening cattle 1 to 
5.5; niilcli cows I to 5.4; sheep, 1 to 5; 
pigs, 1 to 5.

Now by looking at the tabic we see 
that fi ax-seed has one pound of albu
minoids to 4.9 carbo-hydrates. Lin
seed-cake one pound' to only two of 
the carbo-hydrates. (i> both cases 
there Is more albuminoids than are ac
tually needed to meet the wants o f al
most all animals, and very rmicb 
more than sonic need. If then one 
should feed with either one o f  these 
alone he would do one of two things. 
If he could feed as much of say the oil 
cake as would furnish all the carbo
hydrates as a steer would need there 
would Be more of the albuminoids 
than he could use and it would simply 
pass through him and be found in the 
manure. Should the animal be fed 
only as much as would furnish what 
albuminoids were wanted then he 
would not get enough carbo-hydrates 
and would not thrive.

Now look at the figure» opposite p c  
tatoes. It will be seen that 100 pounds 
of these have hilt a small amount of 
nutrients of any kind, but yet have 10.6 
pounds o f carbo-hydrates to one o f al
buminoids-, very much less of the latter 
than most animals require. Should 
these be fed" alone, the reverse of what 
would happen in the other case would 
he the result. In cither case food 
would be wasted.

Now the remedy seems obvious. Tf 
the feeder will take two foods, one 
having an excess of carbo-hydrates and 
the other o f  albuminoids, by combining 
the two rn the proper proportion a 
better-balanced food is made: that is. 
one that meets the wants of the animal 
without waste. It is in this way that 
such concentrated foods as oil cake and 
cotton seed" meal should be used. Over- 
rich in albuminoids they can not be fed 
alone to animals without injury; but 
fed with hay, straw, roots nnd other 
foods having an excess of carbonaceous 
material, they will not only £ive to the 
animal their full value but also make 
the poorer foods mrreh more, vntnablc.

Flax-seed from which the oil has not 
been extracted is too rich in oil to be 
of very general value as a combination 
food. However, a small portion is 
sometimes quite useful. Tn feeding 
calves on skim-milk a little boiled flax
seed can be added with excellent re
sults. partly from its nutritive and 
partly from its medieiiial effect. A 
very little flax-seed added to the ration 
of any animal will insure a smooth, 
glossy coat of hair.— Column's Rural 
World. -  »

Disinfection o f  Rooms.

P E R S O N A L  A N D  IM P E R S O N A L .

—Horaee Greeley said that the ques
tion whether woman is equal to man 
depends upon who the woman is and 
who the mail is.

—Mr. A. Cutter, of Louisville, Ky., 
holds the championship of pulling the 
body up by the little linger of one hand. 
He did it six times in succession in 1878.

—No bald-headed young men are ad
mitted into tho Italian army. A recent 
report states that five per cent, of those 
examined for military service have been 
rejected on account of baldness.

—Mr. David L. Davis, of lieadville. 
Mass., who has been an employe of the 
Boston & Providence railroad for fifty 
years, has received from that corpora
tion a check for five hundred dollars in 
recognition of his half-century of faith
ful service.

—Dr. J. H. Hanaford, age sixty- 
seven, has not had a day’ s sickness in 
forty years, and is able to do more 
work than any other man in town. 
This, he tells the Western Plowman, is 
the natural result of obedience to the 
laws of health—eating plain and sim
ple food; breathing pure air; sleeping 
as much as possible; never taking a 
lunch; never smoking, or drinking in
toxicants; almost steadily toiling.

—Sam Jones tells of a Governor's 
wife in Georgia who sent her children 
to school dressed in red fianncl, and 
when the children went home crying 
and told their mother that the other 
children had laughed at them because 
they were not in fashion, she told them 
that she was in Milledgeville to set the 
fashions, not to follow them; and 
Brother Jones said that God’s people 
are not in this world to follow, but to 
make fashions. And the point seems 
to bo well taken.—San Francisco 
Chronicle.

—Lampasas Jako, the cow-boy reviv
alist who is shaking lip the rude, untu
tored sinners of New Mexico, is de
scribed as a tall, loose-jointed fellow, 
with a full beard covering sunken 
cheeks, a big mouth, a high forehead, 
and a voice that might be heard a mile 
if the wind was right. Without educa
tion, having an imperfect knowledge 
of the Bible, and holding a great many 
views which would hardly be approved 
by theologians, he is nevertheless in 
dead earnest, and he exercises a power 
over the men of the plains which is 
something remarkable. — Chicago Mail.

—The venerable Dr. Peabody, of 
Harvard, is noted for his benevolence. 
One warm day in summer Ere was com
ing Into Boston’ from Cambridge. He 
had just left tho horse-car and was 
hurriedly turning the sharp corner 
near the Revere House, when he came 
near colliding with an old gentleman. 
The elderly-looking individual stood 
with his hat off' wiping the perspira
tion from his brow, but lie held hi» hat 
in such a position as to give the ap
pearance that lie was begging. Dr. 
Peabody, seeing only the hat, dropped 
a cjuarter into it with his customary 
kind remark. Dr. Oliver Wendeil 
Holmes, who was holding the Hat,, put 
the quarter into his pocket, solemnly 
thanked Dr. Peabody, and passed on. 
— Chicago Living Church.

■ ^  --------—
“ A LITTLE NONSENSE-”

The author recommends mercuric 
chloride. Tlie windows, chimney, etc., 
are carefully closed up, and fifty grams 
mercuric chloride arc placed in any 
suitablo vessel, which is then set on a 
pan of burning charcoal, the operator 
immediately leaving the room and 
closing the door. After about four 
hours he re-enters, with a cloth over 
his mouth and nose, and throws open 
tho windows. After some hours of 
ventilation a slight stoving with sul
phur is made to follow, which nwitral- 
I7.es any remnants of mercury. This 

1 process not merely disinfects, hut de
stroys all kinds of vermin.—M. Koenig, 

' »*» Scientific American,

—The weather at Jefferson does not 
suit the editor of the Jimplecute. He 
says: “ We got some tough wether we 
didn’t like. The butcher sold it tio us 
for mutton.” — Texas Siflinqs.

—Joy never kills. A man has even 
been known to survive the shock of 
finding a forgotten five-dollar bill in 
the watch-pocket of his last summer’ s 
pantaloons.—Somerville Journal..

—Dude: “ Excuse me, Miss Sharp;
I had quite forgotten you. I am so 
absent minded, don’ t cher know.”  
Miss Sharp: “ Yes, I have noticed the 
absence of mind.” — Chicago Ledger.

— “ These are hard times,”  said the 
young collector of bills. “ Every 
place I went to-day I was requested to 
call again, but one, and that was when 
I dropped in to see my girl..” '— Tid
bits.

—A carp said to be two hundred' and 
sixty-eight years old has been, taken 
out of the river Spree. This shows 
that fish can stand sprees better than 
men can.—Pittsburgh Chronicle-Tele
graph.

—“ Are you pretty well acquainted 
with yowr mother tongue, my boy?”  
asked the school-teacher o f the- new 
scholar. “ Yes, sir,”  answered the lad 
timidly; “ ma jaws me a good deal, 
sir.” —Y. Y. Journal.

—A Burlington man who> ha» had 
two patches put on the toe of his- right 
boot since last November felt eaJlcd 
upon to. explain to his shoemaker that 
lie had a large family of unmarried 
daughters.— burlington Free Cress.

—Why need you never starve »aboard 
-hip? Because you get cold chops 
from the north, little pull's from the 
south, chickens from the hatches, and 
as for eggs, the captain can Lay-to anv 
day he feels so inclined.—PrairU 
Farmer.

— “ 1 say, waiter!”  shouted the im
patient gentleman; “ do you know that 
you remind me of the mUleniiun, you’ re 
such a long time coming.”  “ I beg 
your pardon, sir,”  replied the polite 
attendant, “ but you always remind me 
of something, to-wit: the American 
eagle—such a distance between tips, 
you know.”  Tbe matter was straight
way settled hy arbitration.—boston 
Transcript.

—“ What becomes of men who de
ceive their fellow men?”  asked a Sun
day-school teacher of her class. “ They 
lose the confidence of good people,”  
was the prompt answer. “ Very well, 
indeed. Now, what becomes of wo
men who do the same thing?" The 
question stumped the class for a min
ute, and then a little girl piped out 
“ They usually catehes the man for s 
husband.” —N. Y. Sun.

—Customer to florist: “ Do the 
flowers that bloom in the—”  Florist 
(sternly): "S ir?”  Customer: “ I said 
do the flowers that bloom—”  Florist: 
(sottovoce): “ John, is Towscr loose 
and the sand-bag in the oash-drawer 
where I can reach it?" John, in a 
whisper: “ Yes, sir, an’ Towscr ain’ t 
eat nothin’ sence yesterday.”  Florist: 
“ Well, sir. Wfiat did yon sav?”  
Customer: “ I wanted to know if 
(lowers that bloom in the rarlv part ol 
the vear will bloom again later?” — 
Pittsburgh Chronicle.

J. W. FERRY
Desire» everybody to know that tasbas one of the

8EST AND LARGEST STOCKS
Of goods «ver brought to this markstt consisting of

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

GROCERIES,
COFFINS, FU R N ITU R E,

CLOTHING,

HATS AND CAPS,
Q U E E N S W A R E , 

Glassware, Tinware 
HARNESS, SADDLES, Etc.,

And, la fact, anything needed hy man during 
hit existence omearth.

BE SURE TO 0 0  TO

J. W. FERRY’S,
COTTONWOOD FALLS, IAN .,

And jeu will be pleased with> feto Bar
gains.

jaWMT

PHYSICIANS.

i .  W. n on e.

8 TO N E  & ZANE,
Physicians and Surgeons,

Office, East Bide of Broadway,
COTTONWOOD FALLS, KANSAS

novlitf

W . P. PUGH, M. Dk,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,

Office at his Drug Stora,. 

COTTONWOOD FALLS, tLANSAS.

A. M. CO N AW AY,

PHYSICIAN A SURGEON,

Residence- . office, a half miita- north o t  
Toledo. JyU-tf

DR. 8. M. FURMAIf,
R e s i d e n t  D e n t i s t ,

STRONG CITY, KANSAS,
Having permanently located in Strong City. 
Kansas, will hereafter practice ills p rofes
sion In »11 its branches. Friday and Satur
day o f  each week, at Cottionwood Falls. 
Office at Union Hotel.

Reference: W. P. Martin, R. M. Watson 
and J. W. Btone, M. D. jefktf

MISCELLANEOUS.

OsageM ilis,
J. S. SHIPMAN, Proprietor.

CUSTOM WORK,
SOLICITED.

M ARKET PRICE8
-P A ID  F O R -

WHEAT & CORN.
MANUFACTURES

“ G F I L T  i C D G K E ”
- A N D -

“ The Choi« of that Wife of Mine/*

Corn Meal, Bran, Graham 
Flour and Chop 

A L W A Y S  O N  H A N D .

0 8 A C E MILLS,
Near Blindale, Chase Co., Kao.

XM-U

%


